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Will run for Senate 

· Brothers speaks on 'love' 
0 

By DEBBIE SP.EAR 
Rip Staff Writer 

of human emotions and exeeriences. 
She touched 011 such subjects as love, 

· marriage, sex, "body language," 
Transcendental Meditation and 
pornography. 

At one point during the lecture Dr. 

However, in spite of all her national 
notoriety, Dr. Brothers is st ill a 
_down·to-earrh human being. Although 
her main prof~ssion, psychology, deals 
with finding out about other's lives 
and relationships, Dr. Brorhers enjoys 
talking about her ov.;n. 

feeling of bclongi ng a child sf,uu · 
have. 

f.. AS FOOTBALL SEASON NEARS-Four members o( the Rally Squad, Yvonne 
. . : · Lo-mu;-Karcn· Wiiiiams; Theresa Thompson and Valerie Buckingham, discus., 
~::· their routines for the first gam·e of the season, Saturday, •Hain.st Cerritos-(Rip 
~.:-...;. .staff photo by David Payton.) ":,t-. ' 

DL Joyc.e Brothers, noted authority 
on humJn relalions spoke at the BC 
campus Thursday in the first of a 
series of lectures sponsored by the BC 
Conununity Events program. A 
near-capacity crowd turned out to 
hear the world-famous psychologist 
and television personality speak on the 
topic, "Love in 1977." · ' 

During the course of the 90 minute 
talk, Dr. Brothers covered a wide range 

Brothers announced to the audience 
that she was going to give them a quii. 
to see how well lhey understood Jove 
and the ~pposite sex. The quiz called 
for·:the ·audience-·to make general 
comparisons between men and women 
as to who starts more fights in the 

At an informal press conference 
before her evening lecture .. the demure 

. Dr.· Brothers revealed an interest in 
politics.. She comes from a family.of 

. lawyers, but . ironically believes Lhe re 
are too many lawyers in politics. 

Dr. Brothers is married antl ha~ .. 
family of h~r own ',\,ith mJny of thr 

problems most families encounter. lk, 
h~sband, Milton Brothers, M.D .. is an 
3\id sports enthusiJSl. "If the tim: 
ever came that W~ were IO £Cl .'.l 

divorce, the oriJy·way he would know 
it is if they announced it ov.er 'Wide 
World of Sports'!"' . 

. Dt: Brolfiers aamITsthaTmerely . 
because she is a psychologist doesn't 
mean that she can tell everything 
abolit anybody, including. her own 
husband. 

New Fair plans unveiled 
· house, who complains more about 

marriage, who lies more about their. 
age, etc. When discussing the subject 
of husband-wife arguments, Dr. 
Brothers cracked, "A friend of mine 
once told° me, 'My wife and I had 
words last night~ but I never got the. 
chance to use mine."' 

One of her future plans is to run for 
the U.S. Senate. Her main concerns if 
elected to the Senate would be 
unemployment and abortion. 

"Unemploymeni puts a strain on a 
marriage in which the couple v.ill be 

·more hkely to conflict. The most 
disastrous result of unemployment is 
the pressure and tension put on those 
and the famtlies _of those who are 
unemployed." 

On a recent showing o: 
"Tattletales," a game show in whic; 
married personalities compete against 
other couples to see which two ~ople 
know each other the best, the 

,.. 

Still smarting· from the crime 
problems which embroiled the 1975 
Kern County Fair, the 1976 fair board 
of directors have laid out the schedule r. of events and a new traffic program 
for this year's festivities. As a result of 
the change~. the directors 
optimistically predict near-record 
conununity participation. 

~'·_ 

'. 
\ 

"We've broken new ground to meet 
the demJnds of our community for 
the kind of fair programs and carnival 
schedule responsive to their needs,'' 
·said ·board president Jimmie Icardo. 

Announcing the details of the 
forthc~mung fair, Sept. 24-0ct.2, ......as 
board vice president Kenneth Mebane, 
vmo noted "the rn.my different steps 

· the board and the fair's administrative, 
staff have taken to enhance the fair." 

"We.'ve done everything -possible to 
;-: · QU.ke this year' an outstanding success 
p· ' with the fair receiving great .support 

'
;_~.· ... rr

1
om the- .-co~ITI\IM nbity ddudringd • tlie 

p anning stages, e ane a e . 
The changes listed for· the 1976 

Kem County Fair include: 
-New location for the carnival at 

the southeast corner of the South. P 
:._. , Street · and Belle Terrace · Avenue ~· 

intersection. 
; ~. .. . ' 

-New fencing and Jighting for the 
\·" carnival grounds and two nearby 
;, · . parking lots. 

..:.Adoption of a major, long-range 
"-~ · parking lot improvement program. 
;., -Creation of · new entertainment 
f.: centers and impro~·ement of existing 

ones. 
;!·· -Extensive 0 housekeeping" f·. activities to impro\·e the look of the 

fairgrounds. 

l· 

i~.-New yearQook 
._ ........ 

staff members 

. sti 11 needed 
Enrollment in Journalism 278, 

i · Magazine and Yearbook production, is 
still o~n, · according to Raconteur 
advi5,0r :William Walker. The two unit 
class meets Tuesrl3y and Thursday at 

,.; · 1 :30 and v.ill be responsible for 
~- producing the 112 page 1977 

magmne ywbook. 
-~. : The 1977 sttlf needs writers, sports 
> reporters, ~ction editors, du.nu 
,·: reviewers a.id graphic artists. n,e · 
, : ~ua.l will stms student life, p:ofue 
:~ flallty membw a.,d do i:-,.J.:pth 

'; features on difierent ,o!tege 
,:,. \If partments. Sports, student 
. : _ gme~nt, cL:t, <lr,;.:-.-..i, co~.certs, 
·- gu~ speu.en, I!~::-.!:, .. =~ ~ ,;_j ct~.!r 

-The beginning of a major program 
of painting facilities at the fairgrounds, 
including grandstand sears, and 
increasing available seating at 
entertai.nment centers, including the 
Outdoor Theatre. 

-Upgrading exhibit space and 
increasing diversity of exhibits to 
re fleet agricultural, business, 
homemaking, and individual efforts 
countywide. 

-Reorganizing · parking . at the 
fairgrounds. to separale vehicular 
traffic from foot traffii:. Included in 
this is the closing of South P Street 
between Ming and Belle Terrace 
avenues on joint recommendation of 
traffic and fair officials during th~ 
nine-day fair. 

-offering fru_ entertainment for 
fairgoers wh~never possible, including 
major events such as the tractor pull 
and ''Young Arne_ricans" during two of 
the fair day·s. Other events, such as the 
championsliip .. motorcycle races, a 
three-hour · show featuring Flash 
Cadillac and the Continental Kids, and 
a three-day PRCA . Giampionship 
Rodeo a re offered at reduced 
admission prices for fairgoers. 

Mebane said fencing and lighting 
imp_rovements for the carnival area is 
now under way and will be finished by 

Ming and Belle Terrace avenues 8 a.m. 
each fair day, reo~ning Hat midnight. 

..,::Closing Gate 40 "Harvest Hall" 
on Ming A\·enue to vehicular traffic 
and installing a pedestrian admission 
gate. 

-.Creating a passenger loading and 
pickup zone for 100 feet ~ast of Gate 
40, including installation of additional 
lighting and 1naking the north -side Qf 
Ming Avenue between Union Avenue 
and South P Street a "noparking" 
zone. ...---

-Making Gate 3{ midway between 
South P Street and Union Avenue on 

• Ming Avenue; the vehicular entrance 
for credential admissions only. · · 

-Locating . the entrance to the 
South .p Street parking lot off Belle 
Terrace Avenue only, with exit gates 
on Belle Terrace and South P Street. 

-Using Gate 35, ~t Dawn and 
Amador Streets, as a limite4 
conunercial vehicle gate only. 

-Improving parking lots to control 
dust. Parking fees will be SI, of which 
50 cents will go into a special parking 
lot improvement fund. 

Invalid court 

elections rerun 

'"' Aside from being a·world renowned 
psychologist and marriage consultant, 
Dr. Brothers was named one of the ten 
most influential women in a UPI poll 
and was ranked tenth with Israel's 
Golda Meir as one of the most admired 
women in the world by ''Good· 
Housekeeping." She also writes a daily 
column which is syndicated in more 
than 350 ne...-spapers across the 

· country. 

Meet '76 Gades 

at BC steak feed 

The public will get a chance to 
meet the 1976 edition of the 
Rene~de football team at . the 
Renegade ste.ak barbeque, scheduled· 
Thursday at the Kern River Golf 
Course picnica'rea, beginning. at 6 p.rit. 
· · Admission for the ev~nt, sponsored 
by the BC Alumni Association, v.ill be 
SI O per person. Cock tails will be 
served at 6 p.m., followed _by 
introduction of the BC football squad 
~t 7 p.m. and the dinner, featuring a 
12-<>unce steak, at 7-:3-0 p.m. 

.All· prO!=eeds received go to the BC 
Athletic Department for men's and 
women's awards in the athletic 

Dr. Brothers approves of abortion 
· · only as "the lesser of two evils," as a 

means of avoiding unwanted children 
....tso would tx Jep· of the love and 

~ Brothers' didn't fare too well. 
One question was "Would your 

husband rather have Robert Redford's 
face or Bun Reynolds' body?:' She. 
removed a pair of root-beer tinted 
glasses to reveal a b!ue-e,·ed tw kJe. 
and said, "He already I,, 
Reynolds' body so I ·1' 

Robert Re· , ··\', ' 

· fairtime He noted that "fencing won't 
be a problem" but that "we're in a· 
time squeeze on the lighting ifwe face 
any·delays from suppliers." ' They say it's lonely at the top, but program. 

in the case of Student Court Chief For additional information or MAKING A POINT-Dr. Joyce Brothen, noied psycbologi.st and business. The lighting will add up to 50 per 
.cenuo the already existing lighting on 
the Sough P Streel and Belle Terrace 
parking lots and in the carnival area. 

Justice Andy Raterrnarm,' things have tickets contact Vic Ste. ·. Marie woman, discus= some facet of human bc:hnior with KBCC's D.J. Whipple at an 
become a little too lonely. It seems (extension 4355 on campus) or the afternoon press conference I.an week. Later Dr. Brothers presented an evening 
Ratermann. is technically a judge publi<;_ information office (extension _ lecture u ·put of the BC Communily Events program-{Rip stdf photo by Ernie 

The Kiddie Carnival, held in the 
same area- ·as the main cami~al in the . 
past, is separated this year and will be 
on the main fairgrounds for the 

without a court. 4251 .' Lucero.) 
. 'Due to a clerical fouhip .in last .,;.;;-~-----------------------------------------"'9\ 

convenience of parents. · 
The board vice president said one 

of the major problems in the past was 
the mingling of vehicular. and 

· pedestrian traffic on and near the 
fairgrounds. 

fn order to iron out some of the 
crowd control problems plaguing last 
)'Car's fair, several meetings v.-ere set 
up ""ith the California Higln..-ay Patrol, 
Kern County Sheriff's Dept., 
Bakersfield Police Dept. and various 
other stare an~ local agencies. As a 
result of the meetings, these joint 
recommendations were mide; 

-Oosing South P Street betwun 

semester's Associate Justice election, 
the name of one of the seven 
candidates vicing for four positions 
was left out, causing the entire 
election to be ruled invalid by the 
Student Court. Only 80 ballots were 
found to be faulty, but with a voter .. 
turnout ·of over 500, the · Associate 
J~tice contest was surprisingly close. 

To· correct the matter, a special 
election will be held at the same.time 
as the Freiliman Class elections on 
Sept. 20 and 21. This special election 
will be closed in that no new 
candidate1 \1will be~laced on the ballot. 

· However all students v,ill be eligible to 
vote in the contest regardless of 
memberwp in the ASB. 

Notice to all BC studena rega.rding the Family Ed~tion..J Rights £Dd 
Privacy AJ;t of 1974. 

This Act give, the foUo;i.ir.g righu to all pen.o_:1s who are now attending or 
have :attended BC: 
I. TI,.e right 10 L-upe..:t and miew all educational records rt~ted to them . 

n..e rig.'it to c.hallcq,e the contenll of all edu~tion.tl records related to 
I•• -<: 

·ir. ~ rlg..'it to b·,e r:o i.;for.r..1tion conta:r.ed in their educ.a t:c:-:11 rec.c:ds I 
. ,;,;t:-.O'Jt t.':eir co:-::.er,t e;,;cep\ to th~ i;enc;es or ir.<!.r,.:. ~,~s ii;G c:,~ cJ 

i 
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Get involved; join a club! 
Uninvolved in· campus activities? The answer to your 

roblem may be foJ.!nd during ASB Club Week, this week in 
e Campus Center. 
Auording to Suzanne Bunker, coordinator. of student 

ctivlties and overs.eer of club week, the. purpo5e is to put 
II chartered clubs rnd inter~t groups at BC on display for 
nterested newcomers. Bunker feeh 1hat "there's more to 
ducation than the class room." 

Not unlike "pledging" at other colleges, BC's clubs will 
ha,e four days to recruit students into their org.inization, 
v.tiire at· the :me ti.n~ the ,i- ~cnts "'"' hne an 

The Campus unter will be the place of .1cfr,i1y. Each 
club will be di1playing its "wues" at d~ignated tables 
throughout the week. The amount of actr,ity is left up to 
the clubs to determine. 

In addition, a special sur,ey desig,ned to increase student 
a.,,.-areness of clubs, will be handed o'ut in all orientation 
cla=s sometirce this week, The sur,·ey lists 2l! clubs :ind 

asks ;rudents to rrurk any clubs they may be intere~ted i., 
as .... eu ::.s reasons tJ-.ey rruy h1,,· for not Ju:,11:-.g. 

.·_ ... (r, .. ,.-... 



.. ~.· dd cases clog courts 
-~ 1\· 
~··: .- . 

.. :r:_~--~ectnL ,, .• ,. ·•. · - ,.-. t!1e federal 
·• ha.s ,..,,.,.,,..,1 , . , .... , } that it now 
-~· aenra.l m, . .,,,,. · ., , •. , -,., go to trial (for 

i,\xcueetl 11.- ,,,.,. 1,. ·:•ent 
0

in jail). The 
~~ inrre.,c . ., ,, , . "" •0;11J of federal courll 

~:~,77 per·,-.,: • .,., Li 1··· Iv 1';60. From 1960 to 
ii'1975 the i,, .. " ,., , ., - , .. ·, hopping 105 per cent. 
i~t has · ,,,,-" "tts increase? IJoth population 
~'~d'.~rime ,.,.'· · ·-•· · grO\•n, but not to the extent 

:")J;;, . .- .. ·• 

~ tJiatcourt, .J!!'•-~ ,_ .... •• 
""'!I· •.• - , 

ti:".'; Time ru,,, "" · e'1.!lrd population.have 5eemly tom 
1{tOCiety apar I l.Jtizens are no·longer happy with a 
', ·c~ippromi~, ,,ut of court settlement. They are onfy 

~;•qtbfied wl,rn the other party has been sued for 

'i}'ev~ry la.,t ' ' nt." . 
· ~>:f Mmy ,·,srs of this type are· ri.diclous. for 

{.~le, u mJn refused senice at a bar because 
. ::/ "h• wu n,,, properly attired in coat and tie" 
_:;. -~light wit agairut the bar, claiming the refusal 
''\caused fim "humiliation, scorn and 

_!',: ~rimination." Another absurd example of cases 
~:':; .that now bog down our judicial system and wastes 
... . _' payers' mo~y is - the- -suit in - which the 

. cotutiiutional ity of federal prisons is questioned as 
···tow cost I uming projec'is" under the 1964 and 

1968 (...,,i; higt,,, Ar,.- , -"· "" y e.,clude wl111 ,. 
0.Jr lorefather11 tried h ,tc,,&11 a judicial system 

that wouldbe fair to nil citizcru. Article XIII, 
Section 2 of the Corutitution, which gives the 
courts their power,· is some"'·hat broad in its 
description of "judicial power.' It atate1, in part, 
that "judicial power shall ex nd to all cases, in law 
and equity, arising und!!r this Constitutidn, the 
laws of the United State .. .'' Traditionally, most 
cases brought to court involved individuals accused 
of crimes. Most' pen,onal disputes, problems 
between employer11 and employeee, landlords and 
rentcn, and sportsmen and team management were 
settled out of court. . 

The attitude of rueing' the other party for all 
he's worth; along with the belief that justice isn't 
justice until the Supreme Court has ruled on the 
matter are not helping justice to be swiftly carried 
out. They clog up the system 11fld prevent serious 
matters from receiving 'a speedy trial. 1£ the U.S. 
judicial system is to sunive in any sort of work.ing 
·order, the American people must realize the 

_courtroom is not a playground to air.'. personal 
grievances, but rather an important institution for 
solving serious matters. 

I_ -$,Tif ,fJ JJf ff ff f Hf ff ff Jf ff ff ff ff Hff f ,f ff ff f ,f ff fHfff ff ff ff ff ff ff Jf ff ff ff ff f(e 
',;_,. -...:, OVI-~ IO~ , ·:~::·· 
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,.....- --' ·SCIENTISTS WORK TO FREE JAMMED 
VIKING I SOIL SAMPLER AR!'tl-NEWS HEADLINE 

WALDENm 

. ;; 
---- -;,.: ---. -.....__ 

--New,-cleans proposed-by Collirrs-
by Mork Thiroux 

Last semester ·there was some discussion proposat. Further, the BC chapter of the American 
between the BC faculty and administration Fede,ration · of Teac~ers (AFT) \\'as adamantly 
concerning a proposal submitted by BG President opp-o5ed-to-th~·action, _--:. 
Dr. John Collins suggesting th_ree associate deans ?f Another m?re obvious r~a~on ~or o~posing 
instruction..,-two for the BC main campus and one action to increase admrn1strat1on ,s: An 
for the Downtown Center-be hired. The original organization . does not increase its effici~ncy .by 

\:·· Th• Rip mff OQ'ltori•h-refloct tho lllntttl·cp1n1on o1 tht proposal· submitted. by Dr. Collins to the inc~easing the ~ize of its burea~cr~cy. It rncrea~es 
~-' · . '•editorial t>oord. 5i;ntd opinion, exp,.....,. of this poge ,,. thoso of ~ · department chairpersons was that he desired two efficiency by rnternal reorganization. By adding 
;·,:_ ~ _ · tho lndivi.,,., .i.11 "''"'· Thr,, do f\\St' nee.,..,.,v ,11,, ... n, tho ;::::: new associate deans of instruction to assume th_e administrators, management would ·unly . further 
;c' ~~·.-._ . co,,_,, opinion of tho Rill o• BC. . - • • • .·:·~~ administrative functions of the department increase the gap between the faculty and stude~ts ;' . ':WJiilillillUUUiUiUiUUiUUUUiUUU!UUUUUUiiUUU!UiUUUU\\..... .chairpersons. At a. later, meeting he revised his and the administration as well as further removing 

··- · · proposal to include three associate deans of itself from the_ realities of the classroo~. Student 
' i . d b h instruction. In the second proposal, the enrollments this semester are _substantially lower 

--_.::·_·_:,,·._, __ · __ .... N_--_-ew ca· r -5 __ cur· · -apat y· department chairpersons would retain their -!han l~st semester and even the. c_onsi~eration of 
'- administrative functions. 1ncreasmg the ·.s,ze of the admmtstrauon speaks 

'There has bee.n a lot of critism lately regarding 
i" · ·.n.leveu of go,·emment. Students are joining the 
{,' . 1pathy party in increasing munhen,. Government 
,·;_. i can only gain the respect and support of the people 
oZ -lVhen it pro,·es that it can work, and that it can 
':... -help the people. 

In recent interviews, Collins and Associate Dean 'loudly of gross inefficiency as well as budgetary 
The $10 card gives students discounts amt free· of Instruction Dr. Frank, Wattron were questioned mismanagement. 

- adtni8sion to . many school actitities such as ~ about the status of this proposai. Collins replied When asked about the (easons for'the need of 
football games and concerts. Vickanoff explained the BC 6udget currently die! not have sufficient the new administrators in the Instruction Office, 
that with increased support, the ASB is able to funds to allow for the hiring of the new deans and Wattron stated the idea was that there ~re are~s 

k he decl lned to recommend his propo· sal to· the that help was needed in the Office of Instruction, offer more even!B such as one mmie every wee 

~· . . . 
. Chancellor or District: Instead, he ~ated, the sucli as the Downtown Cent_er where an addi_tional instead of last year's one per month. . . , D Ch I 
Office of Instruction made its own "internal · administrator ·is needed to assist r. ares When government recognizes a problem . and · f I h · I · 

.,. adjustments" and he is not. now actively pursuing Carlson. Wattron ee st e mam campus ns~ruct,_on 
· . Lut spnng the Board of Reps worked on then takes major steps to solve that-problem they his proposal. _ . Office should have, and could ~o a better Job with. 
__ _::,~ _ this ~eai'.li _ ASB cards look more · .gain the· respect and support of those they govern, When asked if he would seek his. proposal for at least one or two more assoc1ate·deans, however, 

i:o -pre,eot&hle and official. Thu year's card includes thus helping to curb apathy. Regardless of who is three new deans of instruction if the money were he did not recall Dr. Collins' exact proposal. 
;: --~e- atudenh' picture, and the idea seems to have responsible for the apathy problem, thia one small made available Collins declined to be specific and Collins felt the need for the new administrators 
·;:;·:, caught on. According to ASB Bwiness Mana,;er. example proves that students are willing to becom~ replied he Jould "have to re-examine" the was based on the fact that the current 
le ·Mike. Vickanoff, a.ales are up from last year. So far involved in school . _activities . they consider 'situation further btfore· any · decisions. were administration is now required to do much more 
/:, thia eemeater over 1100 carda ha,·e been sold. worthwhile. · - - - made-but this was not to say that he would not than before and that th.ere is a limit to what one . ,._,. . . . h · d · return to his proposal at a later date. · person or the current staff .could get accomplished. 

r: ··L· . -et t e rs to · t e E ·, t O r · Even though the proposal to hire three_ new When asked about the function that these new ·~t · '. . · . ' administrative deans has been temporarily shelved deans would perform, Wattron suggested that.with 
-~.--.- ... Th .. e, due to lack of finances,· Collins indicated in these new deans the jobs of the Instruction Office 

Renegade Rip welcome• and real lucky you gel both sides in the Dear Editor:· interview that, should· the . finances be made would get done better and this would provide time • •. ·_,"""ct · reade,'s r·~~ and ,. Jc. A ~--" I think BC wan•· to be On Friday, September 3rd, at h f · d · d h' , 
~ -- -r- .... r - c,wwy - .., · available, he would seriously consider re-seeking is or the current ean an 1s two associates to 't~liieu In th< Corm or· Ltum 10 the different. approxlnutely 2:30 p.m., I went to . d d 

I 
d 

. ,·,- ""''tor. my c•• which w" p·arked 10· the proposal. There are several very good rea_sons a_ ny spend more time with the rn ivi ua . epartments ; . ~ In Forum West for ins tan~ the ~ - h · d I d 
··c .. •-11 ~ ~- b ·11 d la studen·t parking.lot at the co.mer of act'1on to ·increase the size of the.administration, and be more ·sensitive to t eir ind1vi ua nee s. '"'' c;.o.c •rs mu .. "" 111 nu e DO l<r lights· flicker on then oIT. Sort of like · 1 bl 

·_:_< Dan . Wednesd,y noon in the Rlp Panorama and Mt. Vernon. The car wheth. er present or future, should be questioned This would allow the deans "to be more avai a e Christmas v.ith its blinking Yuletide .. 
:,,qt11c:e, Campw Center I. L<:1ters , f th wa.i parked next to the curb on the and opposed. · ~. and to' get out of the office more often ... He ) •. '::>.:-wd ~ DO lonoer llun 300 word.t trees. Fun to watch, mstead o e 

_ _, • t••cher. But the·· are things that make circular \ft:ive that surrounds the Since the faculty has the most accurate picture added, however, that a lot of the problems facing ~-....; .. mun be •'0 •ed by the "'Tiler - - . h 
- -... BC near and dear to our hearts. parking uea, and should have been in of the needs and conditions of the students and the Office of Instruction were dealt with !:>y t e "'· i<:_filiJi .. oqh the writer'• rume does not f th li · wh Id " i- Besides, the grass is trirruned, seems plain view O e campus po ce o· classr· ooms, the students should be made aware of addition of student help. When asked if .he wou ~, """_7·~. _je to appear In print. No libelous d · I ch k th 

~ ,,·--terial will be printed and leltcn like every other day. The sidewalk.! are Me pai to rout.me Y ec e the faculty reaction to Collins' · proposaf. Last support Collins'. propQsal if the money were made 
,. Y" ' ·· L. -•• d r 1·ik th •- grounds.· _My car, I found upon h d -1 bl w 1· d h Id ,,· ,< •Y ""<Ui1e or enmnuliul erron. ~pt, ~ems · e every o er u.y. semester, after much discussion, t e epartment ava, a e1 attron rep ,e e wou . . 
' ·· , · · ·· . d 1<L. entering it, had been vandalized: the W ( f h ~· >;.:·-<,. · Bushes are tnmme , seems UM; every chairpersons Jesponded to this proposal by Last ~emester, attron one o t e. · r- ... · ,. Wha. · th ? tight wind-wing smashed, after an · f f 
,,· ,i,OurEditor: ~u,erU4y. tm.oreu ere. circulating a petition signed by 16 of the 21 administrators who would supposedly bene it rom 
•·. · ;r.· ··. · Lynn McDowell uruuccessful attempt to open it, and . d ) . 

1
. d 

,:_.·c, ,,·. Jam interested in finding out what my ca( stereo and. speaktrs stolen. chairpersons, opposing the action proposed by the addition of three instructional eans imp 1e 
t:"f :iiemces the a1·erage student feels I.iuwise, la.st yeu · another set of Collins. At a later date, the Academic Senate went in a discussion that he did not see the nee1 to hire 
t~ ?-'_:: -dlould be pro1ided by the Associated Dear Editor: speakers was stolen out of the same on_ record as being un~nimously opposed to the the new administrators. 
r~":'.'Student Body. In addition to this I The proposed nuclear power plant - ·car in the very same parking lot. And, 
~. : -.would like to know how to make the in Was,:o is a highly controversial 
~ · there have been various reports of 

f·_,· .. -_ A.SB an organization the entire student subject to most people who live in muggings and other crimes taking 
· I.AA.. can •"d "'ill part1c1pa1e in If Kem County, and I belie,·e ii should • 
c -; """2 -· · . pla~ after night ~ool in. these 

r/ ·_you, as a member of the ASB,_ "'ill not be buill. supposedly "patroled" lots. 
t'.:. :please wb;nit yoar views on thiJ The m.tln concem to rru.ny people 
~ ;.i _ 1111,j<!ct, I will co;npile the infonmtion in regard to the power plant a the 
·,· · ·imdpresent it to the Boa.rd of Reps. cost. The es!imated cost to build this 

~-- nwu: you, plant a 10 billion dollars, and that a if 
Andy R,trnn,r.n, Chief Ju nice construction com don '1 get much 

. ' ~-.-:.,~tL"'T')CS b! a ,·ery 
< . "Y tJ-.: o~:i;r.g 

ir 1·1-:~· ii:. ·;;t 

i ~ .. ! 

. ' 

,-. 

higher. 
Safety is anoLher main concem 

""Jr<ling the po"u pllllt. TI-,ere ii 
2h.-,,s tr.e pombility of a r.udear 

.. :c,t, er a ]elk of some rzdiolC!iH 

/. 

.•. . ' 

Ji.-- .:1r 1;1,-·~1tt. Tr.! 
l- c:b ;:·!,.id is lead 
d:..:~y:-d i:i tl-.t ~a. 

,.l:r.til c~n w.:~:-.- t-.o?d 
· e f r,r (..:··.l,- -:o y t' 2,"l, 

•: .lVt 1;. d:cz.: . · for 

·:.o 
•t .. 

I admonish the campus poliu for 
neglecting their duties, especially since 
my taxes pay their salar~s. 
Furthermore, I admonish the 
administration for a!Jo-;,ing sud] 
blatc~t and inexcWJble ineptitude to 
be practiced by thelr employeet.1 plan 
to nuke a fonrol complaint again!! 
the s.:hool ho.lid if necewry. 

It i.l ab;olutely ridiculou1 for thlJ 
kind of crime to become 
co:ri.rr.or:p!2u c:i car.ip'J.S. Until i.on-,: 

2-tio:i a uken by tr.e_ ad:..ici.l1r.o1io~ 
to !vrrect thii prcb!em. stcd:~ts run a 
hJ!,1 risk of t.e;..~g eit.i..er .. ri??!d off'' 
c . ,ed. 

. : .. : , ,,. 1 

olitical Perspectives by Forest Phinney 

Robert Dole and "Friu" Mondale may not have 
been well known la.st spring, but they are fa.st 
becoming household words since their nominations· 
a.s Republican ancl Democrat Vice-Presidential 
candidate,;. 

Dole's original ambition to become a surgeon 
ended April 14, 1945. While leading an infantry 
squad across the Po Valley in northern Haly, a 
German machine gun cut· him down. His right 
shoulder was shattered and his neck vertabrae were 
fractured, Dole spent the next 39 months in Army 
hospitals. 

Dole then turned_ his intentions to law, and 
recei,·ed his degree from Washburn Uni,ersity in 

'Topeka. 
H, "jlr a '· 0 t 10 th., 

i.1 l:tr· _..., ~·· r( .. · 

:-'r.u1e of Rtpresent.itiYe, 
·c.ite ;,, 1 'ifi8 u.d ,,.,., 

···) . 1 ;:i~ the 

i ! .,· 

Dole is a Republican who has never lost an 
election, and after November he'll either be 
vice-president (that's winning?) or be looking for a 
new job. 

Mondale received his BA at the University of 
Minnesota and after a two-year hitch in the Army, 
where he ser,,ed a.s a corporal during the Korean 
War, he re~ntered the university for his law degree. 

Mondale wa.s appointed ·Minnesota's Attorney 
General in 1960 and was elected to that post in 
1962. In 1964 he was appointed to the Senate to 
replace Hubert Humphery "ho had been elected 
vice-president that year. Mondale won the seat in 
1966 and w'as re~lected in 1972. 

l,'.ondlle has ser,ed on th" ~: 11 ., BLlciC• and 
F,:iJ~.cc cor.imitrees and 
C, ·, ,rat e, ·~n. Fr. 

cc 
11 ·). 
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Barbara Malm instructs Renegade Red 
.Line. (Rip Haff photo-David Payton.) 

Banner Line 
begins season 

By SUSANNA IRITANI 
Rip Staff Writer 

Clad in the lradilional red and 
white dress witli 3 free-flowing cape, 
th~ Renegade Red l..ine, a select dance 
group is comprised this year of only 
five girls, all West l!igh juniors. They 
are Colleen Btnton, Ann CallahiUl, 
_Renu Henry, -Rhonda Sh.a ff er and 
Trisha Tubbs. 
Red Line tryouts were held in June 
~ut only JJ'.15 gi1ls originally 

· participa_ted according lo Ms. Barbara 
Malm, dance team director. 

In her thiid year as director, Malm, 
a P.E. instructor at, Foothill High is a 
former Kilfore Jr. College Rangerett.e, 
a world renowned drill team. 

The Red Line season covers 12 
weeks for the football season with all 

-_~ome ind. two~ away game half-time 
prog,ams and three local parades 

· planned. Practices in the gym·s dance 
1oom are held three times a week with 
an extra Thursday night on the field 
with the marching band. Band credit is 
.received which in turn can be P.E. 
credit. 

June Johnson, a Highland High 
Senior is tabbed as this .year's feature 
baton t"'i1ler and is currently ranked 
lirsL in the Valley and second in the 
~lale. 

.L(t~ t rt ,Illogical Forecast 

TO<hy Is Monday, S,pr. 13. /up/tu movis Into Its third house .this wtek, 
putting Saturn d!rtctly In fin, with Man, which lost wttk maYtd out of Its 
second houst but retained custody of the chlfdren. Venus tnteud Its 
tronsfor,nqtlon phase Monday but colfldtd with Mercury causing a 
trtrnendoos txploslon Md th, complete destrucllon of the Miiky Way · 
Galaxy. . · · ' 

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 19):" Your wit and charm are your two greuest' 
assets today and ~ould be utilized fully. Try to meet a, many new people 
today al possible, even though they wHI all dhlike you and think you are 
totally obnoxious. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will.tend to concentrate ail your 
efforu on your more complex problems today, but be sure not to neglect 
those little things which give you trouble on a daily b.sis. Like breathing, 
for instance. . 

GEM!Nf (May 21-June 20): You will ha-e strong romantic notions 
today brought on by good vibrations from those people you are interested 
in. Unfortunately, however, you will begin to develop a third eye in the 
middle of your forehead which will make dilficuil the formation of any 
meanfngfull relationships. 
. CANCER (June 22-J uly 21): Many of Jt,ur past dreams will come true 
today, Like the one w~ere you come home from ~hool to find your 
family hit,j moved away without telling you. 

LEO (July 22-Aug. 21): There is only one way_ fo~you to stay out or 
trouble today .. But then again, there are laws against suicide so maybe. 
there isn't a way for you to stay out of trouble today. . 

VJRGO (Aug. 22-Sept, 22): Now is lhe perfect time to begin giving up 
on the idea that you will ever amount to anything. 

- --LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): -Your-creativity-will~ at-an all time high 
today which may lead you to embrace life's nobler aspirations, such as 
poetry. Unfortunately, however, your "all time high" isn't much different 
from your all time low and everything you write will end up sounding like 
the autobiogra1>hy of Freddy Blassie, _ . 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Exercise caution in your finandal 
dealings today, particularly in the area of real estate. Be especially wary of. 
people offeiing to sell you land off the coast of Montana. After Mr, 
nobody likes to make the same mistake twice. _ 

SAG.ITT ARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Good ne.:s for Sagittarians' The 
worst thing that could p~ssibly happen to you today would be if an anvil 
salesman were to drop his sample case on your head from the roof of the 
Padre Hotel. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): Your bell chance at making new 
f1iends ioday is to concentrate on ne>t being yourself. ---- . AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19): Don't be too u~et by rejection today 
as there are plenty of people in the world who would like 10 have your 
talents and personality. But then again, some people bought Edsels. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar, 20): Anyone who would want to be associated 
with a fish can't be in.very good ~ape anyway. Your best chance to avoid 
failure today is to stay in your room with the curtains drawn. 
, IF YOUR cmLD IS B.ORN TODAY: It will be inte!Hgent, courageous, 
and love adventure. 11 will also wear white shoes, will speak in an.ob~ure 
Tibetan dialect, and have·absolutely no trace of a chin. 

BC ~ingers set· concert 
· Ttie BC Choir and Ch.amber Singers -

are off and practicing. .. 
''The group this year is 80 members 

strong and I'm looking forward to a 
good year," commented Robert 
Oliveira, choir dire<:tor. 

The first fall concert is set for Oc1. 
22 and will feature religious music by 

. Faure, and "Set me as a seal upon . 
thine heart,~ by William Walton. 

The · chamber singers · \\>ill Eing 
several madrigals by· Claudio 
Monteverdi. These include; uBaci,' · 
soavi. e earl," "Cruda Amarilli." uo 
Mirtillo," "O Primavera," also 
included will be '"Super Flumina 
Babylonis," by Orlando de Lassus. 

The choir's annual tour will be Oct. 
touring In the Los Angeles area. 

Several fund raising events are 
scheduled. For further info[Ill3tion 
contact Robert Oliveira, 395-4546. 

You're invited 
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. ~ RAiiy Squad, bottom: Tanuny Ederra, Robert Gray, Valerie Buckinghtrn; middle: Yvonne lomas:\Karer, 
Williams, Suzanne Bunker, Teresa Thompson; top: Vernon Chappell, Jon White, not pictured is Vicki Reppert. (R.ip 
staff photo-David Payton.) · · ·- --

Rally Squad ready to yell 
There's nine of them Ulis ,ear and 

you have probably alread, seen them 
.. running around campus in their 

inconspicuous outfits. 

No, not campus cops, but rather 
the BC Rally Squad composed of six 
song leaders and three yell leaders. The 
first three days of school they were 
s.:urting to classes just like the rest of 
us but they were wearing bright red 0 

outfits, better known as cheerleading 
uniforms. Heading the Rally Squad 

squad on the whole have been 
averaging 10 hours a week during the 
sum mer and have been . hastily 
preparing the=lves for the super 
s~ason predicted for this year's 
Renegade football team. 

The rest of the Yell squad standing· 
on the spirit boxes at this season's 
games will be Vernon Chappell of 
Wasc~ High aril Robert Gray of 
Bakersfield High. 

The new porn-porn girls Ws year · 
and organizing . the spirit for the Big will be Karen Williams and Yvonne 
Red Machine are Jon··White, Head Lomas, graduates ot Highland, and 
Yell, and Valerie· Buckingham, Head Vicki Reppert from West · High. 
Song. Jon and Val, both graduates of Returning cheerleaders from last year 
Foothill, _ha~e been . practicing and . ,. ~ie_ i;ere.sa Thompson from Highland 
coor~ting.the activities of the squad-- - ·wd Tammy. Ederra from Bakersfield 
since they were elected last May., The · · High.'. 

Near the end of August the squad 
went j(own lo the National 
Cheerleaders Association Camp held al 
USC. Besides the many awards the 
squad came back with, they earned six 
spirit sticks, more than any other 
squad attending camp, and received an 
Award of ExceUenu Certificate of 
which only seven were awarded. The 
awards b,estowed upon this year's 

· squad surpass most of the squads in 
recent years. 

"With the support of the fans we're 
looking for a super year and we hope 
to bring back the Metro tiUe to 
Memorial Stadium. Baker.field College 
is wheie the title belqngs," say.1 White 
who is _lookin.Jlc forw~rd _to \i?JlH!)~,a 
hon-fire under ihe si:at or tfie BC 

· Rooting Section. 

Health Center offers help· to students 
By RUTH STEVENS 

Rip Staff Writer 
First aid, treatment for illness, 

inoculations; hearing and 1·ision tests 
and counsel!ng are among the services 
in the Healfu Center available to 
students v.ho paid the _S4 health fee. ' 

The Center, i<,hich is open 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. and located in t~e Library 
Concourse, is staffed by a ml-time 

· registered nurse, a full-time LYN and a 
secretazy. Also i physician is available 

Monday and Thursday 8-I I a.m. 
Appointments are requested, bul 

. students Mthout appointments catJ be 
worked in. 

Last year 7,028 students were seen 
by"tbe nurse, or the physician. Peggy 
Buckley, pubiic health nurse, · i.l 
"surprised" by the number of students 
coming to the C~_1_er so far. _ 
. The reasons fo.ri students corning to 

The .Center has volunteered to assist 
and clini~s on campus will be not just 
for students but for the community. 

Nurse Buckley pointed out students 
in· the college age group are not the 
first targ~t group, but those people 
c,ver 65 or persons with chronic 
illne!.ses. Clinics will probably begin 
around mid October in order for shots 
to be effec1ive for flu season "'hich 
generally begins in Nm·ember. 

to our 
fordinner.· 

Bakersfield artist . Donna 

· ·the Center vari~f--month to month, 
according to Nurse Buckley. The 
busiest time of year is the nu season. 
During fmals and midterms most 
problems are related to "anxieties and 
lack of rest." 

The Center is "working real well" 
with two nurses instead of one on 
staff. Nurse Buckle;· stated the Center 
"depends a great deal" on community 
agencies. When the Cente~ ,s unable to 
pro,·ide the se .. ices students need they 
are rrferred to the various conununity 

n.·.drinks ase 
- us. 

w& 
-. : •• '< :--· . Bring in 
~ -'!, ~:-'~this coupon, and save. 

'/>;; /C>.nMr at Burger King 
~/ can be a ,eat {feat FOi you. 

· , . For the en~re farr,:y. W.:h pnces 
that won't blow your b<xlget. 

Try our Whoppe,. h's lhe big. 100'% beef burge< 
Wi'1 lenuce Tom a :oes. Qn,ons. P-,cloos. Catsup 3J'ld 
mayonnaise. Alt p,!ed ooa sesame seed bun Or try the 
','/hopper Jun«9 lrs JUSI as gooct.oo:y sma!lecThen 
the,e·s our hot ham and cheese sal'\CW'Ch. the 'rumoo• 
And our 'Nha!er" f.sh sar.c~cch. 

Ad<l an 01~, cf le.Sty !rer,¢, fr.es. Or crun<;hy 
gc'<:len on'C"I r.,·.:;s A:-,d a !rec <:r.n~. 'tlu've get a 
great C:r,ne-c ,..{.:h ~ ~ . .;'.e,,er ycu o<dec we want ye,,J to 
H.lYe It l'.:-vr \'la/• 

So,oc:,-1 rr_:,~!~ , - .... ·~?I Hurry in. 6(:,-.. ,, \ 
~-:-,,:.'-:? t,.·000. E..,. ) OOCKC.~ .,.,.. 3 
(v1or.-c,1 cc-;<\ pm-----------"-••-~ • • 1·1·,·;;; I;-; i111';: • ~ 
I ~ " " ·~. <:.c· ..:.2:.: ~ I 1~1 wn~~~~":"~ ~~· : 
I'"-,...,;: ',;. ·, ,· ,~ 

: - llm,c~ . I 
I \~~ :;- I 
I ' w4l)l :: f I. -,- .-.. t 
I . ! ~-···-~~----~~~~~~-

·Rube rt, who specializes in 
portraits, will bt:> instructing an 
·ail. painting class for the BC 
Senior Adult Program starting 
today. 

The course will meet at the 
Hillcrest Seventh Day Adventist 
church, 2600 Kenwood St., 
Mondays 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For 
regisr 11ion 1formation call 

•• , ''<0>-DI: ...... ~ .... -,'- .... ·-··-·-~·~. 

The impending swine nu 
vaccinations clinics "'ill be set up by 
the Kem County Health Depaitm,.•qt. ,, r ......... WANTED .......... l. 
. : 
. . 
. 
• 
• . 
• 

• • • • • 

1000 
Bakersfield College 

COEDS 
Recer,e Fre(! 8 Pair or E=ir.;;,. ~,·:c :' : . 
Hundreds of Style, ... Pi, , , 
Look and Clasp.O~ • o~e r · , 
Ee.ch We(!k fer 8 W•,·ks. 

• 
• 

NO c: ~r .. ,,
~ ,, r-: 

~,---· 

'.71! ••••••••.•• 

!"!, .. 

. . ,.. 
. .. .. . 
... ...::J' 



·,,'J·<::,· 
J. t;. ·, 

'·~·--~, 
ft< ' 
\;.-- Do yoo I , , 
,family !hat y,, .. 

,, colru In your 
, .' ·ous about? Are ~·-~. . . ·,/Y9U lntereit,, ,,, _the lnvestrmnt 

t:)ou!ballles ui • ,ysteiriallc coin 
,··{collecllon? h ,.Jur aruwer ls "yes" to 
}'.'~. or mo e of these questloM, 

-~; 'Clinsider enro!li,g in P.S. 70, Principles 
.~:' of· Coin Cullectlng, ticket No. 

,:('. 8022.50, meeting In H-!03, starting 
.·\' Tuesday 7-9 p.m. (for nine W<el<J). 
~: ·_instructor, li,u Oppernun, ha! both 
i ' .. _ dealer and collector experience and 

.,'<. w!U give tip, on putting together the 
)''; riec;(mry ingiedients for a succmful 
< . and.satisfying collection. 

. · Adequlle time will be given to 
"'.( ~ra_dlng, idenlificat!on, evaluation and 
>'. IP,CcWiud lnteresti of class mtmbers. 

ATIENTION VETERANS 

Failure to certify your stu.dy lilt to 
the veter&ru' secrelaJ)' In A·l 2, will 
re1ult In an overpayment and 
cancellttlon of your GJ. l)ill. 

Wlut ls a dojo? Join the BC Karate 
Club and fmd outl 

, The club meets Friday,, from 
II: 15 to 12:30 in Gym 202, according 
10 advisor Dix Kelsey. All students are 
W<lcome. 

The object of the Karate Club Is to 
1each Goju-style to beginners and for 
1hose who already know karate but 
would like to polish 1heir techniques. 
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wl,at~s l1appe11 i,i' 
" ASB FILM SERIES 14 tut day co return 15 16 17 18 CROSS ( •llNTIO 

boob to IC "Frt.nken.iteln"' Moorpuk 
booutor• for refwida lmlllliorul 

FALL SEMESTER CLUB.WEEK ' PRE-GAME.BUFFET 
' 

, 
Clfeterla S:30 p.m. 

Boord of Reps Student Court 
RENEGADE FOOTBALL (ff) 

STEAK FEED Ctrrito, 7: 30 p.m. 
Jl:30 10:lO Kern Rlvtr Golf CoWR After Game Dance 

Exe<:. Doud Room Exec. Doud Room G,:onnda 6.p.m. . 'Ciimpui Center 
. 

' 

21 22 - 23 ASB FiLM SERIES 24 2S ASB ANO ALUMNI 

ASB ELECTIONS "Son of Jhe Sheik" HAMBURGER FEED 

CampUJ Center Stadium 6'-9:30 p.m. 
9: 30 a.m.-3 p.m. FOOTBALL {H) 

Sin Joaquin Delta 
Boord of Reps Student Court 7:30 p.m. 

12:lO 10:~ . ... _.,_.~-- CROSS COUNTRY'(A) After Game Dance 
Exec. Boud Room Exec. Doud Room , .. . L.A: Pierce - 3: 30 p.m. Campia Center 

• ·-·--. -··- . 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE WOMENS SPORTS 

\ . , .. , 

:/Students who are unsure of 

Tanunr. Bockman, and Nancy 
Payton, brown bell and green belt 
respec.tlvely, will act as officers and 
instructors. Jhe club officers will be NON-SMOKERS Speech 42: Parliamentary 

Friday, ~pt. 24 will ~ the "Fall 
Frolic" at the Casa Royale, 251 South 
Union Ave., 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Women-Intercollegiate Track & 
Field: All girls interested in 
participating In intercollegiate track 
and field this coming spring, make sure 
you are enrolled in and pass 12 units 
this semester. If you· have questions 
see Mrs. Blunt or IJrs. Bowers In Gym 

e. ; .., ' .· 
l.'., t_heir.future plans and would like 

determined on the basis of their belt , Bakersfield GASP (Group Against Procedure-A one semester unit short 
·ranks. Smoking Pollution) is holding an open term course for six weeks covering the Music for dancing and listening will 

be by lhe Ray Oxley Orchestra. ,:;. a little assistance, are encouraged 
t· to drop by the Student Services 
.,t; Ce'nter to see a ·counselor. 

For fur1her information on the house Wednesday, Sept. I 5. from basic principles rules of procedure, 
Karate Club, contact Dix Kelsey, 7:30-9 p.m. at Beale Memorial manner in which to · conduct a For further informa lion contact 

Vera Stalker, 932-4807 or 
325-2974. Appointments are not necessary 

1.fnless an indepth evaluation is 
desired. 

extension 4493, or 393-3870. Library Auditorium, 1315 Truxtun meeting, ana the process of running a 
STATE REHABILITATION--~Ave. . . meeting. For further.' !nfornution 

Interested persons. are' urged To - about the course, ·contact Mrs. Phyllis .. 
--19 ----·-··- -· 

Counselors are always 
to give graduation 

evaluations, plan any career 
changes, develop long-range 
plans, plan for the next 
~eme.ster's classes or just talk 
about personal problems. 

learn the principles of GASP and what Mallory In FA 44, or 1he Fine Arts 
the organization works for. John. Office; FA43, or 395-4404. 
Mears, Director of Consultation· and · · 
Education al Kern View Community 
Health Center and Hospital, will 

, present "Non.Smokers Assertiveness'.' 
and tell members how lo 
non-aggresively but effectively assert 
their rights to clean air. 

MAVERICK ASSOC. 
Mavericks Associallon invites all 

single adults to their big fall events. 
Saturday, Sept. 18 will be a barbeque · 
pig dinner, followed by hayr:id~s and 
dancing, 6:30 _p.m. at 1h,i'·Costerian 
Ranch. 

HOURS FOR 

LIBRARY /LEARNING CENTER. 

The Lbrary/1.earnlng Center 1'ill 
be open from 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Mondays-Thursdays and 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. on Fridays. The cen1er will also 
be open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sept. 
11, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 30, Nov. 6, 
13, 20 and Dec. 4 and 11. 

. . 1976 RACONTEUR 

The col_orful 1976 Raconteur is still 
on sale _at lhe BC Business Office and 
Bookstore for only S3. In color pages; 
feature stories and photographs, it 
chronicled last year's campus events, 
paying special _auention to tho 
Bicentennial and the 20th annlversar)'. 
of Bakersfield College it its present 
campus. · In addition to the Counseling 

Office in the Student Services 
Center, the Career Center is open 
Mondays and Thursdays,, 
5:30-8:30 p.m. and the Veteran's 
Information' Office is open at the 
same time to serve veteran 

To complete • necessary student 
records, 1he Special Education Center 
of BC needs to have all BC students 
who are assist~d by State 
Rehabilita"tion ·report to the 
Coordinator, Mr. Bill Williams, 
Administration 6 (A-6), The Special 
Education Center combines its efforts 
with· State .. Rehab in serving your 
needs. Please drop by A-6, your cooperation in this matter is greatly ,_ ________________________________ ..;. _____________________ ..,. 

\'.' 
<' . 

students. No appointment, is 
needed for either of these. 

·,J. --------------"" 
STUDENT PARKING 

\ Students are not required to have 
:./ .. parking permits for the Student 
.·.. Parking Are;u. Permits will be required 

1/·' • on any vehicle parking in ustafr or 
~ 0 

• "Resident" ·parking areas. Citations 
"- · written for; violation of campus 

f ·\,parking regula tiom will Rt. cited to the 
;;. .. .·Bakersfield Municipal · Court and 
,' )i~.\!ltd. _in, th~ , ~aJ!IC 'fay as any 

!·:: .· palklrlg dtaUon issutd within !he city ... 
,: : ,· The best way for you to avoid 
< ' 
· ;· : • ~emng a parking cilation is to park 

In the proper area. 

EARN CREDIT FOR 
ELECTION WORK 

appreciated. · 
AD NURSING 

BC Associa1e Degree Nursirtg 
program now ls officially sanctioned 
by the State Board of 'Registered 
Nursing to offer continuing education 
for registered nurses. , 

Each registered nurse whose license 
expires after July I, 1978 is required 
to su~mit, with the· renewal 
application, proof of completion or 30 
continuing education hours, said 
Malcolm Maclx>nald, coordinator of 
BC's ADRN program. The 30 hours 
must be completed in the two.year 
period pre«eding renewal oflicensure, 
he added. 

Those registered nurses whose 
liceMes expire before July I, 197~ 
need not complete the 30 continuing 
education hours for !!censure renewal. 
Continuing education credit cannot be 
used 'relroactively nor accumulated for 
future use, MacDonald said. 

Courses or offerings of continuing 
_, Sociology 5 Political education which may satisfy the 
: . .': .'Science/Election Volunteer is a course requirements of the Board of 
'~ · designed to recognize and give credit Repslered Nursing are those that are 
·: · .to the experience a student obtains designated to keep registered nurses 

·::-'. : from working for a candidate seelc.ing · · informtd of. recent developments in 
-:> .· public office, or in voter registration. 1he field, or courses b<aring a 
_; ·. For each twenty-five (25) hours. of reasonable relationship to registered· 
::;. campail',ll service a person may apply nursing.' 

~::-[·for a unit of academic credit. The 
:;-:'!--i maximum number of units a. student 
···\'inay obtain is three. You may enioll in 
-;' ,, the course at the Ree-0rds Office. 
:;\· Students may contact Miss Tokuyama 
_;; '.'. at'. her · ofli,:, in the Hununities · 
'.( i: building (H·3· · call 395-4584 for 
': :;~fµrther infon: 
. _ 

LIBERTARIAN 

Studtnts for' a Libertarian 
Altera"ative will be holding .an 
orgffiiz.atioria! meeting Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3115 Pioneer Dr: All BC. 
students are invited to attend. E'or 
fu,ther information c0°,;ct Robert 
Gaede, 366-4995. 

-, 
"Reel Entertainment" 

"Fantastic Flicks" 
"f'ic· -"'~n l\ioldie-s" 

c A ·; 

-~ 

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people 
have done it. People who have different Jobs, different 
IQ's, different interests, different educations have com· 
plated the courae. Our graduates are people from all 
walks of iife. ThesEf·people have all taken a course· 
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent . educator. 
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed 
with equal or better compretienslon. Most have in· 
creased It even more. 

Think for a moment what that means. All of them
even the· slowest-now read an aver.age novel in less 
than two hours. They read an entire Issue of Time or 
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They • 
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they 
let the material they're reading determine how fast 
they read. 

It Sounds 
Incredible-

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ 

JAWS·iN 41 MINUTES 

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across 
· With More Impact Than The Movie. 

In Living Blood_,, You Might Say. 

And mark this well: they actually understand morq, 
remember more, _and enjoy more than when they read 
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They 
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do .the same 

· thing-the place to learn more about It Is at a tree speed 
reading lesson. , 

This Is tt1e same course President Kennedy had his 
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one· Senators and 
Congressmen have taken . 

Come to a free Speed Re~ding Lesson and find out. 
It is free to you and you will leave with a better under· 
standing of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed 
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read 
3.4.5 time~ faster, with better comprehension. 

(
,----SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS 

You'll increase your reading speed 
up to 100-% on the spot! 

SUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY 
4:00 PM OR 8:00 PM 

BP.KERSFiELD -·-··-~- ···--·----··--· -
R A i'v1 A O A. INN 

2626 Pierce Rd 
;:4tr, St. Exit Off Freewav 

' 

' ; j 

I ' 

) I 
I 
i 
\ __ , ... _____ / I 
"··--·-·---------"-·EVELYN \lv'OOO READING DYNAMICS 

-----·---·--·-----------------·,._, ...... ,.-,.._r,_np _.._.J 

Debate gets new coach 
,, ,itENDA RICHERT 

!Up Staff Writer. . 
Are you a persuaslve,IJ)Clker7 Do 

you enjoy a good debate? Then 
fore• ,,cs Is for you! 

Sp~sch 2'1 (Intercollegiate 
Forensics) i,,s!ill open, :iccordlng to 
diiector Norm Friclcer. In addition to 
_being a class, it is al~ a club ·and an 
acti,: \. The club Is Phi Rho Pi, and Is 
par< •he National Community 
,CoL ,,,r~'(_"h 5...... ·v. •· 

J 
l 

i 

....... ~ 
_I, t 

-.-.rn.,. .- .-~~-··· 

enrolled In the clus lt~ automaUca.Jly 
mcmben of the BC Forensics Squld. 

The team will luve the opportunlty 
to travel to and compete with. other 
community colleges. There are 12 
tournaments scheduled this year, and 
will be held at colleges !Ike USC, Cal 
Poly, and UCLA. 
· The events In 1he coinpetltlons are 
debate {thls year's Nation.al Debate, 
Topic Is "Consumer Safety"), Reader'• 
Theatre, Impromptu speaking, 

ext em p ouneou1 ,peaking, 
Interpretation or literature, 
lnformatlve apeakin8, penuu!on, and 
after-dinner spe&ldng. 

Althc;,ugh 1olnc membm will be 
returning from last year, Fricker hopes , 
many 1tuden11 will be Interested in 
jolnlng the foren.slcs aq~d. "BC has a . 
long tradition of extremely good 
forenslcs sq~d3," he say,. 

Returning ,quad lllemben Mary 
Morton and Judy Holtz have 
contributed greatly to the ruccen of 
previous squad,. 

New memben of the squad this 
year Include Mary Klmble, Glenn Pltll, 

· Sharon Ught and AngellcaVeluquez ... · 

Extemporaneous and Impromptu 
speaking are event& for whlch there II 
little or no preparation. Mo,t of the 
other eventa are eight to 10 mlnute1 
long, and tend to Inform, not 
ne=rily persuade." 

--Nonn-F ricker ,· the-new-foren.sh:s·~ -
director, ls a graduafe ·of Cal State 
Long Beach. He has a BA In ~adlo and 
TV, and a MA In Speech 
Conununlcatlon. His experience In . 
forensics Includes roaching and 
competing at Orange Coast College, 
coaching at Corona Del MAT High 
School, and · teaching' at Santa Ana 
College. 

The new dorm reaidents are Steve Kromer, Sandy MarceUin, Brian Simmora, and Terri Qark. (Rip photo h~ 
David Payton.) 

Fricker explained the variou1 events 
in speech competitioM. "Reader's 
Theatre is ensemble reading of 
liurature. It's not acting, although it 
takes the skill of an actor. The 'event In 
competitions has nude tremendous 
strides in the last few years. It ranges 
from drama to musical comedy. and 
five to ten people arc Involved: 

Residents take over 

The new forensics coach this year is Norm Fricker. (Rip naff 
photo by David Payton.) 

To improve · progiamming and 
supervision In the BC residence halls, 

· two new resident advisor positions 
"have been added, according to Phillip. 
) Feldnw1, ho~ing coordinator. · 

For further lnfornution on Speech The additions eliminate "night: 
27, contact Nonn Fricker In FA 61, . · duty" for both Feldman and Levinson 
extension 4544. . · full Head Resident Kathy Ross.llini, 

.; allowing them more time for the 
,! programming of dorm activities. Also, 

POCO gets down at BC 
.' hllvlng a siaff employee on duty in 

each hall, instead of one for both halls 
improves supervision. 

The opening · of the two new 
l>Otitions le(t four resident advisor 
>Osi lions vacin(tli"cise'bdng ~ed by 
~erri Clark and Sandy MArcellin in 
. .evinson Hall, and Steve" Kromtr and 
-Jriar Simmons in Prator. 

._ ... ., ·, . 

Although the 800 or so people that 
attended .the POCO concert seemed to 
really enjoy the group's perfornunce; 
1hose involved on the money _end of 
lhe show cringed in pain throughout 
lhe show. · 

, Terri Clark, R.A. in the new wing 
,f l.eginsoo, ii an alumna of Foolhill · 
High School and is currently enrolled 
11 the BC LYN program. 

Terri's hobbies Include macrame', 
1SUology, and the occult. She also 
ove, athletics, although insists she is 

eot athletically·in~Jined. 

Terri applied for the R.A. posiiion 
nuinly for 1he convienence, adding 
th.at It was a perfect way to. work 
while continuing in the nursing 

. program. 

Following her _resident advisorship, 
she plans on looking for a job in the 
Newport Beach area . 

Sandy Marcellin, BC's home,oming 
. queen iii 1975, ha! a5Sumed the 

position of RA. in the· "old" wing at ; 
Levinson. 

. Sandy was born in Bishop, and her 
'. hobbies include tiorseback riding, 

snow skiing and running. 

She also would like to see the 
residtnce halls plan more group 
excursions, and likes the idea or the 
residents taking part In the fund · 

. raising for a dorm-owned vehicle. 
Traveling. together as a gioup would 
·benefit the academic atmosphere, ,u 

well as better the. social element of 
dorm living, accordin1s to Sandy. 

Steve Kromer, "former resi,, ·:: 
Prator Hall- returns as R.A. ""' 
semester. Kromer hails from Ed~;,cs 
His main interests are in car<', c· .! 
playing the sax, when he'· · ·· 
pursuing his electronics major. 

Steve enjoys working 1'ith peop•e 
and remarks "Maybe I can help these 
'guys get more out of college thar, Lr-,· 

would otherwise." Steve also fee:· · .. c;c 

domi Life should be equally a :,·r .. :r.g 
and social experience, and insists ~ .... ·. 
social exposure such as meeting "'"'": 
people from many places is a large cac-
or going to school. . 

Brian Simmons, a dorm resider: 
from 71-73"1iis ·returned to Pia:,,, 
Hall as a R.A..Wlule 0

going to BC me 
UC-Berkeley, Brian ha! intermitter,t:; 
worked for the Department '. • 
Welfare, and he spent six months as a 
professional counselor for an alchoLsrn 
clinic. 

Brian would like to see res.cents 
instilled with a quality of inner respect 
and cooperation for others. He adds, 
he does not expect every one to like 
every one else because . there · will 
always be personality clashes. 

: "The show was defmately no! a 
b>oney maker," Hated ASB President 
.!lob Llenlmd, "but it was a good . 
show. Everyone that attended had a 
good time and those "110 didn't come 
mitsed out." 

The 'show was opened by Steve 
Ferguson, an Asylum recording artist 
who just recently completed some 
work 'Mth Poco on their new album 
"Rose ofC!mmaron .. " 

'Curtatry,Up' f9r BC band 
After Ferguson's quiet but · 

unorganized · set, Poco · took the . 
spotlight · and · fans. del!U!lded two 
encores before the group was fmally 
allowed to leave. As the group left the 
stage, the crowd shouted "more, 
more ... "but to no anil. 

Dr. hck Hernandez, dtan of 
student personnel expressed praise of 
1he show. "I · don't expect any 
complaints about the noise ·because 
the sound was well within reason. It 
didn't seem to disturb anyone." 

This show was more or less a 
p.m1ng ground, for future concerts on 

·th, BC carr.pu1. Noise Je>els were 
constantly monitored. The ·]eve] of 
110 de.;it><ls .,.-,s chosen as u-.e limit 
for sound reaching u-.e resi<kntial area 
a,ound the colleze. 

"0'..lr r..1j::i~ concern Vr'Al tr.e coi..s.e 
footer," cc:c.:c.!nte:I Vi,tor Ste. Marie, 

· C>i~:ro: cf s0tudent · 2,;ti",itl~s 2..,1d 
l':-c..~. · -~· .. A"' [ ~-<:nv:-,!!11 r..c:-i..itoied 
t}~ ~. ·Jr:.! :'. ,!l at 81 tir.#!1 i:-i tl:e 
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By SUSANNA I RIT ANl 
Rip Staff Writer 

"'They're very exciting to work 
with," describes Dr. Charles H. Wood, 
band director, of his 1976-77 edition 
of the Renegade marching bard. ' 

"We're undergoing a growth 
period," continued Dr. Wood, now in 
his 13th season. "The bard is now 
urger than last year,but with an extra 
·addition. We have . far more 
enthusiaim!" A total of 72 members 
comprn.e the band "a11d even then we · 
h.ad~ cut dowri to make it fit," he 
addtd. "Surprisingly, with the large 
number, everyone is into it, and they 
work hard. We ha,·e few loafers." 

M., rclling band is p nma riJy a 
half-time perforrrar.g group .,,th u-.e 
f1rtt show Saturday a1 t:cs ,=.e in the 
BC st.adr.Jm ag~'.~\t Cerr,· 

: ·, c ... 7". - -
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"Curtain Up '76" will be the 
theme. Television theme songs will be 
the main feature. Such familiar ·tu~s 
as "Swat,", "Rockford Files," "Star 
Trek," and "Baretta" v.ill be played. 

ll)e Renegade Red line and 
cheerleaders will be featured in their 
own dance routines. 

"Traditionally the band al,o 
performs a precision drill at halftime," 
he said, "this year we o.ill introduce 
premier precision drills v.nich is the 
hardest form of precision marching. 
Also, we\e renovated all traditional 
pregame muslc with sparl<ling 
arrangements." 

"A Gr and Bicentennial 
Ctlebntion" _.,,iJJ be the special theme 
for the Sept. 25 show. All l-c;h sd1ool 

f<'u'.1ty h ·•·e : · ,:--. 
. c • 

. .............. - . . l • ~ ~ 

.l! - > • ..... • 

and i( they ~tertd a totJ from 
_5()().1,000 peop' !e ould be c : the 
field. 

01her evenll being plannc,1 a 
Car Wash, Oct. 2, the , eter· 
parade,Homecomi.ng 2.cth·1lies. 

The Reneg;i.u blld ,..,, 
honored "'ith 20 insitalior. . 
Arvin High School Band Comr 
to be its demorutratioo band. r 
stcond time. 

Wood considers I.is·.·•· · 
·. be the fmest· gioup ".,. 

They are: Oa-..·e Rami11,, .. 
Chuck Morris, pr,,, .. 
Montez, libr2ri2.n: l!, 

secretary. 
'-'V.'h!I I '. 

coord:..n2:{·,~~ ·h ti-. f,'. 
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RENEGADES prtpare for S<ason opener with Cerritos, Sept. 18. Rip photo by_David Payton, 

ti?Newlook' Renegades 
1~f})lan diversified attack 
Jt< B~!~~~~s~~s . ~~·; .-
•.·'!" The "new look" Renegade football 

.·.:,. uim, promising a diversified attack, 
1;':,'grinds into position for an ·assault on 
'K~.ihe 1976 football season Y.ith great 
}.:{ expectations. · 

·:;r,, .·. The Gades, who try to forget the 
., \:· past and a man called David Turner, 
'\[' will attempt to break from their 
~L·tradJtional running game and feature a 

~/.· wide open att.ick with more passing 
·vi tnd option plays on offense. On 
~/··.·defense they look solid and _vastly 

I;"_.· .. '. Improved over last year's squad. 
'.' ,· Called on to replace Turner, who 

: '' ,el -the state junior college seasonal 
..,.;-·, md career rushing marks last year for 

~' · :·. the ''Big Red," will be his backup man 
~:. ~' . • year ago, sophomore Gary Blackford 
.. :;. from Foo thilJ. 
-~ 

,, •. Head Coach Gerry Collis and his 
2: ·. S4ff agree Blackford, who is . the 
·~: '. i&ohd all-time itinner in California 
:-:;·· :prep history with 4,400 yards, will nu 
;~·- Turner's shoes admirably in a different 
~~~ . . \ 

.- ".way. 
·/; - "Because of his size, s. J I and 170 
:/ pounds, he can't take the punhhment 
,.;,:} . Turner did, but we will try and run 
·;'.(', him around 20 times_ a game. We'll 
I.'-··-"io>. attempt to run more wide plays than 
.; ;(I? th{ p_asuo take advantage of Gary's 
i;:'. outstanding open field running ability, 
:'{~ch may be as good or better than 
&.Tllmer,tt Collis said. 
~_;,Running mate beside Blackford in 
{ih~ unsung hero job of fullback in the 

iC1de offense, featuring mainly 
~'-:I/locking chores, will be sophomore 

.,frfu,eplug Mike Kelly, 5.9 and 185 
:f.{,pounds from We~t High. 
Jf\·'The, second version of the "new 

rlft!o!>k" attack will be a '.'1ore liberal 
'l; t.,ll!ltude toward the passing game as ,, --,,\, ' 

I;· ithe G~des po5j,CSS more versatility at 
:' :;;~e quarterback position, an excellent 
i<'. ~{gn,up of receivers and a strong 
i"'toilmsive line. 
f}(~. Leading candidate for the 

'

~9uai:ierback spot is strong-anned 
,J'Sophomore Steve Denman from 

. · .:Tcluc!upi. The 6-3, 195-pounder was 
. '' ~ressi>·e in his limited action last 
i·_~r with his leadership ability and 
· ;':jrup of the offense. The coaches feel 

• ' 'I • the h.u a strong 3:"m and is a bette·r 
~·;nsnner than last year's quarterback 
·;Miu Lllly-.. rute. 
~~ :'.Stalking Denman closely is 
.21(jp!,oroore Terry Stokes of West High, 
• ·'fltto mlshirted la.st ye:u. He is ,if,· 

!'-:,-

considered an excellent runner and 
opti~ri quarterback and is an adequate 

-passer. Also vying for the spot are 
frei.hmen Steve Beason (McFarland) 
and Jack Quick of North High. 

The receiving corps will be Jed by 
the second leading receiver from last 
year's club, wingback Mike Georgino, 
who caught 19 passes for 298 yards. 
His backups will be speedy Steve 
Wright of Arvin, former BHS running 
back Dennis Jones and Don Tumey of 
North.-

The split end position will be 
divided between redshlrt Stuart Uwis 
of Delano, 'nflo is considered the best 
pass route runner on the team, and 
state triple jump champion Chris 
De France of Cochran. 

Rounding out the receivers, who 
back field men tor · Carl Bowser· 
considers one of the strongest points 
of the team. will be,four. sophomores 
battling (or the tipit end spot: Brani 
Tungent of Burroughs, Pete Spiers of 
Dana Point, Bob Turley of Highland 
and Dwight Sons of North. 

Returning starters guard Jack 
uonard of South and Center Lyle' 
Damron of Arvin will lead coach 
Duane Damron's line corps, which 
features a returner in every position. 
Th_e other 'ttturnees are Steve SilviLU 

· (North), Rick Dodson (Teh.achapi), 
Jeff. Dewitt and Brad Short 
(Highland), Dan Clark (Foothill), Tom 
Nord (BHS) and Tom Freeman 
(Tehachapi). Leading . freshmen 
candidates are Rich Flanagan (Garces) 

· and Roark Randolph (BHS): 
One of the big keys to · the 

Renegades success this year stated by 
Collis and his staff will be the 

· performance of the defense, which 
they consider to be· greatly improved 
over last year mainly due to a fine 
crop of freshmen linebackers. 

"You can't win without a good 
defense and we consider· this team 
potentially has the ability to be the 
11,ifd'5t defense we've ever had," states 
Collis. "They will be much better than - • 
last year providing they play up to 
their potential." 

Coach Walt Johnson's linebackers, 
"'horn he considers could be as good as 

any group the Gades have ever had, 
v.ill feature five frei.hmen Y.ho made 
all<i;y defens,ve team last year, led by 
the city lineman-0f-the-year, West 
High's Chu,k Holloway. 

Ron Hill of Delano apd. Vic· 

Chggett of Foothill return to the 
gridiron after a layoff and will give 
returnees Curtis Taylor and Rick Jones 
of South a run for. the outside 
linebacker position. Freshmen trying . 
for the outside position are Tom 
Sakowski (Garces), Sam Barnes (BHS), 
and Kevin Palla (South). 

The inside spot will be manned by 
veterans Rick Holloway, Rod Pearson 
and Dennis King, while freshmen 
Keith Oayid of East'and Phil Pritchard 
of North wiU be given a shot. 

· Devensive backfield coach Harvel 
Pollard also receives a fine freshman 
crop, led by two year, ,all-city grad 
Doug Loman of Bakersfield. Other 
freshmen candidates for the positions 
are Steve Adams (Highland);- Jori 
Adam$ (Garces), Doub Jensen (Ea.st), 
Frank Mor~ (Arvin), Mark Pollard 
and Mike McNeeae (Highland), Steve 
Galvan {South), Tom Lone Eagle 
(North) and James Collins (Kansas 
City ,Mo.). ' 

Veterans vying for the backfield job 
will be starting cornerback Terence 
Hubbert, · parltime &tarter Randy 
Wilson, Robert Fortune, Larry Sam, 
Jamie Points and Paul Sanchez. 

Tackle Jesse Chavez will be called 
on to lead lhe defen.sive line after 
recovering from a knee injury last 
year. He will be flanked by marine 
veteran Mike .Waume, while Ennis 
Bowers will take over the nose guard 
position. Freshman Brian Oanton of 
South is making a strong bid for a 
starting role, .Mlile Michael Phillips 
(Verdugo Hills) and Alan Hance 
(Foothill) are the other two freshmen 
oo the line. Other returnees are Rufus 
Curtis, Joe Welch and OenniJ Brothers, 
'nflo is back after a year layoff. 

The punting will be handled by 
returner Steve Schaeffer, who averaged 
39 yards a kick la_st year, while the. 
field goal and exlra_ point chores will 
be handled by re turner Scott Dye, 
who was the second leading scorer oo 

· last year's team. 

"We've seen good attitudes and 
h.ave had good practices," Collis said. 
"We have good leadership in the right 
places ..,;th Ouvez and Rick Hollo\liay 
on defense and Denman on offense. 

"The ·emotional part is 
outstanding," Collis observed. WNow it 
rerrtain.s to be seen how we perform 
physically." 

.~o I I e y b a 11 e rs boast strong squad 
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and Bowen, -;,ith tewu from Taft, . 
West !Li:s, ar.d Cema Co!Je,;es. 

Alt.r.ous,'I th~ !:,,.:e ~hedu?e is still 
ttctatiY!, t~e r.:Jtcfas "'ill l>< played 
c~ Tutt~y ar.d Thund.iy nights. The 
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BC pologades optin·1istic 
For the fir!! t!me ln over five years, 

the Renegade water polo team _will -
begin their season with an experienced 
goalie In the cage ... ~---

Dan Thorne, a 6'6" f1eiliman from 
Monache High School in Porterville, II 

percent already, so Its just a matter 01 

time to see how the resc of the team 
shapes up.tt 

When asked how long tlili dream 
will take to put together a surefue 
attack, Finch added, "we· have an 
experienced goalie and a great 
atUtude. Evel)'one !1 giving me J 00% 

and that iJ all I as a colch ,1n ask for. 
I've got. my flngm crossed, ju11 In 
cas.e.'' 

The opener for the Gades th1s 
season will be on Sept. IS hero fn the 
Gade pool agalrut the Gian ti of 
College of the Sequolu. 

· the main reason for Coach Bill Fpich'1 
optimistic view of the upcornlng polo 
season. "When I ue that kid spread his 
wing, out there, I jLUt don't know 
'Ml.at to say" commented Finch. 

Aho out of Monache Hlgh is Mike 
Qua taker, who ls, basically a forward, 

'Sophsto lead harrie.rs 
and should again start · along side The Renegade cross-country hopes RunniJ\g a, second man behind 
Thorne. are riding on the ruruting finesse of ,Vasquez will .be AU-Metro runner 

A transfer student from Fresno sophomores Mike Va.squez and Robby Bray, from North High, who finished 
High by the name of Shav.n O'Brien is Bray and a crop of la!enled Freshmen fourth in the conference meet and 
also a h!ghlyregarded polo player. as the defending league champion 23rd in the Southern California 

"All of a sudden we have depth,'' harriers gcor'for another Metro season. competition: The · other reiuming 
stated the surprised coach, "something letterman 'nflo will be counted on 
we didn't have last year. With four The Gades lost three of their top heavily i1 Sophomore Gary Gerlich of 
returning staiters (Dave Fernando, five runners from last year's squad, Ea.st Bakersfield High. 
Mark Taylor, Greg Gibbons and John· vm.ich game1ed such honors as the "I feel Vasquez and Bray may be 
Bishop) and the new people we have Metro-Conference champloruhip, third two of the best returning leaders we've 
on the ,li:am,i( is going to be very In. the Southern· California ever had," says Covey. "Both men.are 
tough not to get ove1 <>ptirnlst_ic." ____ .s~mpioruhip, and fifth in the _state . running extremely well right now and 
. More returning· sophomores meet: will be counted on to cany the team." 
complete the nucleus of the Renegade , - ''The major difference between this Randy Jones of North High, who 
attack wit/I Rick Zumbro and us year's team and last year's is the fact was third in the state in the 800.meter 
Goodwin returning from last year's we have only three lettermen returning run last year as a freshman; aiso 
team and Rick Woody and Tim Hauser and are having to rely on mostly frosh .returns,· but is a doubtful 
from the year before after sitting out runners," states Coach Bob Covey. cross-country performer because of a 
last season. "The freshmen, although· very he~( injury suffered last spring. 

A list of rookies have also made the talented,' didn't work as hard ·as they "Randy's injury has not fully 
team the strongest looking in years. should h.ave this sununer ~d right healed and we will probably keep him 
Dave Waller ~rom Maricopa, Gover now are not in as good of shape as out of crosS<ountry competition," 
Weldon and Pete Whiting from !'forth they should be. To be competitive at relates Covey. "So tar he. is our 
and_Jon Llfquist from West are all said this level of running you need to start greatest loss because J had counted on· 
to ha~e Limited polo experience, but ·out In midseason form and improve him being our third or fourth man." 
possess strong swimming qualities. from there." · · Twelve strong freslunen are trying 

Freshman Tim Uwin from Taft is Covey feels this may result in a out for the 'team to Covey's delight. 
also an excellent swimmer, but is just poor showing in the early meets, but They are iFred Funke (Boron), Doug 
learning the game. Stefan Reinke, a by the· later meets the. team could be Gerlich, John Laird, Teny !Awis, Ken 
transfer in from' Hawaii has also been as strong as last year's squad Trone and John WeinrnaM all from 
thrown in the tank ·to learn how to depending on how much the freshmen East Bakenfield, Joel Mena (Foothill), 
fight off the fish from the other. improve. Aaron Grumbles (North), Al Meyer 
conference schools. Vasquez, who prepped at East (Shafter), Richard Vega (South), Joe 

"I can have no negative attitude Bakersfield High, was last year's most Berry (St. Bernards L.A.), and Don 
towards the team this year," continues valuable ~iformer and should rate _as Ruiz (Wasco). 
the happy memor, "be<:ause we can one of the top runners in the state this After two weeks of training Covey j 
actually think offense instead of trying year. Last season he placed second in is hopeful. wn,e ')IYS have a-~~-'."·"~. 
to protect O}Jr goalie. An. experienced the Metro meet, I Sth in the state meet attitude and are woikins hard rii genn · ·- - ,,. 
goalie improves our game by fifty and ~s an All-Metro team member. ;:,. shape.tt · ... ' . .. .· - . ..... . 
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Breakfast - Main Cafeteria 
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8:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday i · · 
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Friday 

The Farmer's Deli 
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m • 

The Main Cafeteria (Full a la carte service) 
10:30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 

Staff Dining Room 

10:45 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
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SKI CLUB RECRUITERS, Sten Schllllna, Bill O'Donnell and Mork_ Smith, try to convince Pam Bell to •isn up. Club Week 
· I d I t · ek lo Ski Club as it ~ained over 180 new members (Rip staH photo by Russaw Tou,...nt). was tspccial )' goo as v..e . 

Crime is~ue at_Re_ps, meet 
A group of disgruntled individuals, 

all victims of campus parking lot 
thefts, attended the Board of 
Representatives' regular meeting 
Tuesda)', to appeal for official help in 
fighting ihe problem of crime on the 
BC campus. 

The majority of students appearing 
before the Board were members of the 
band who are forced to leave their cars 
unattended in th·e theatre parking lot 
during performances. According to 
these students, the parking lot lights 
are turned off Jong before they are 
finished for the night, and a lack of 
adequate security patrols in the area 
make their cars an easy mark for car 
burglars and vandals. 

One band member, Joe Mestmaker, 

announced his van had been broken . 
into three times last year and over 
SJOOO worth of merchandise stolen. 
"If we could just get the police to 
drive through the· parking lot as they 
were passing by anyway, it would 
probably help," Mestmaker added. 
"One cop I talked to said they used to 
patrol the lots, but they were t_old not 
to come on campus anymore because 
BC had things under control." 

In fact, Ron McMasters, head of 
campus security, told a member of the 
Board that "lhe city police do not 
have anything to do with campus 
security, and there is no set agreement 
with them.to patrol the parking lots." 
However McMasters did stress the fact 
there is always one security guard on 

Tunney to head rally 
'u.'s?- Senal9.i:.;t9hn V. Tunney will 

headline .. a' slate of O,!mocratic 
ciindidates at an old fashioned gala 
,political rally at Pioneer Village, 
Bakm.field .on Saturday, Sept. 25 at. 
t:30p.m. 

Close, 52, is an attorney by 
profession and has been an instructor 
of business law. at BC since .l 964. He 
has served on numerous state and local 
educatio~ and legal committees, and 
is now challenging incumbent William 
Ketchum for his seat in the house .. 

campus at all times and two on 
campus between 3-11 p.m. 

McMasters also gave a proposal to 
start a system of bicycle lockers on 
campus. He asked that ASB sponsor 
·the locker rentals and suggested that 
they be limited to ASB card holders 
only. Apparently, most other colleges 
have this syslem and one sch<:,ol, 
American River. has over 100 such 

· ·Jockers . 
Several recommendations were 

made by the Board, including a new 
schedule of lighting and a discussion . 
with Police Science department heaas 
to discuss a possible student patrol 
program. Such a program was 
operating several years ago when 
student earking permits were required, 
but when enforcement became 

~ractically impossible, the program 
was dropped. 

A final suggestion made by both 
ihe Board and· Mc Masters was a 
camp.aign to get victims of campus rip 
offs to report them to McMaster's 
office immediately. To .aid in . this 

: campaign, --posters will be placed 
around campus to remind students the 
only way to catch a thief or recover 
stolen goods is by reporting the theft 
in the first place. 
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BC, high schools to participate 

'Last Bicentennial bash set 
Five high school bands, their drill 

teams and rally squads will join the BC 
Renegade Band, Red Line and Rally 
Squad in Bakersfield's last big 
Bicentennial Celebration Saturday .. 

Festivities begin Saturday at JO 
a.m". at Chester and Truxtun Avenues 
where all six bands and drill teams will 
march in a.Bak~sfield .Bicentennial 
parade, culminating at PioneerVillage. 

Pre-game festivities Saturday will 
begin with a Hamburger Feed at BC at 
6 p.m. sponsored by the Associated 

. Student Body and the BC Alumni. The 
cost will be S 1.25 for a hamburger, 
fries and a coke. 

Just before the game· the five high 
schools will lead a short parade onto 
the field followed oy the Renegade 
Band with a precision marching drill. 
The bands will ·then join together in 

·.,-the-center of- the field to play "The 
Star-Spangled Banner." 

BC Band Director Chuck Wood 
suggested the half-time show will be 
the best ever presented by the 

Renegade Band. Half-time routines 
will optn with the drill teams and 
dance lines from the high schools _and 
college doing a routine ro "Bye, Bye 
Blues" under Mrs. Barbara Malm's. 

Smoking control- offered 

. . direction. FolloY.ing this, the bands, 
comprised of more than 600 
musicians, will march to form a giant 
USA and stand in formation to ·play 
such American greats as '"Whtn 
Johnny Comes Marching Home," "The 
Ma re hing Song of American 
Revolution" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." From this position they will 
march into the formation of a flag and 
the drill team will do a flag routine co 
"This is My Couniry." 

BC Smoking Control Program, in 
conjunction with the lnteragency 
Council on Smoking and Health, will
conduct an .eight-week series of 
meetings designed to help smokers 
kick the iiabit. Program Director Dr. 
Joseph Petty said the first meeting is 
Monday, Sept. 20, at 5:30 p.m. in LA 
221. 

The program does not rely upon 
fear or moralistic method, but upon 
the latest known effective 
anli·sm~king procedures, said Petty. 
Approximately 75 per cent of the 
individuals entering the program in the 
past have terminated their smoking 
habit by the end of the eight-week 
pwod, he added. 

"It appears that people 
· psychologically deny the hazards .of 
· smoking as'they do many other health 

hazards in life. Even if the threat of 
cancer, emphysema, heart disease, 
chronic bronchitis, peptic ulcers, 

oral-dental diseases, sinusitis, or many 
other unfortunate cinsequences don't 
bother the smoker, maybe daily living 
problems such as stale stink, soot, 
holes in clothing, fire, and Joss o( 
energy may lead some individuals to 
the challenge of quitting." 

Individuals interested in 
participating in the program can 
obtain more information by attending 

· the first class or by calling 395---4011, 
2-Sp.m. 

A fireworks display and the bands 
playing "America the Beautiful" will 
conclude the presentalion. 

When asked how he feels about the· 
celebration, Wood replied, ".It's nice to 
have such an overwhelming !esponse 
from the high school band directors in 
giving co·mmunity support." 

Afrer the game there will be a 
dance sponsored by the Rally Squad 
and the Band. Admission will be SI 
v,ith ASS card and S2 without. 

Balloting begins in 
Frosh, Court elections 

' . 

Stud~nts are urged to participate in 
the two elections that v,ill determine 
Freshman class· officers and Student 
Co~rt Justices. Balloting will be held 
in the Campus Center foyer.9 a.m.'-'-2 
p.m. today and tomorrow. 

Thomas will be running . for two 
representative openings. 

Joining Tunney on the -platform 
y,i.ll be State Senator Walter Stiern, 
congressional candidate Dean Close, 
and Assembly ·candidate Steve 
Schilling. 

Schilling, , 29; a long time 
democratic ·acti,ist and business 
manager of the Lamont Community 
Health Clillic, is challenging 
Republician incumbent William 
Thomas in the assembly race. 

Chicano culture di.scussed 
According to Chief Justice Andy 

Ratterman, the number of candidates 
this year far exceeds the handful of 
hopefuls last year. 

• Hopefuls for the four Associate 
Justice positions are_ Fernando Chavez, 
Jill. Wedel, Wayne Abney; Richard 
Hoover, Diane Cross, James Meadows 
and John Ramos. 

All the candidates listed above were 
awaiting final approval by the Student 
Court at press time. 

Tunney, complehng his first term 
in th~ Senate, is cuHently seeking 
re-election against 70 year old 

·semanticist r,, •avakawa. 

Stie,n, who had csrved Bakersfo:ld 
if' • te S,., - e 1958, is not 

· KBCC DIRECTOR OF pub!.: afhin. MoUy Blttktr, exam.Ir= • . 
bruldna ne .. -s story u it come, off the wire. A UPI rtletype mlll:bme u 
now beini utilited by communieatioru nudenu 11 • cort of Sl,800 per 
reu to BC (Rip srafl photo by Fore.,t Phinn,r). 

.KBCC gains UPI teletype 

·, 

. ' 
·-· 

"For a long period of time, the 
native population of Mexico was 
subjected to a systematic exploit.ition 
in vm.icb much of the country's 
culture and resources were stolen or 
destroyed," stated Dick Duax, BC 

. foreign language instructor. Duax 
deLivered his comments about Mexican 
culture J~t week in wt was the fust 
of ·a number of weekly presentations 
which make up the new Chicano 
Cultural Center Speaker Series. 

The series, under the direction of 
Chicano Center coordinator Jess 
Nieto, will bring speakers of varying 
backgrounds and notoriety· to the BC 
campLU ea.:h week to discuss the 
different aspe.:ts of life in the Chicano 

tfood Services 

offers pregame 

buffet dinners 
Food Services· -Director Roger 

Johnson invites all Rencg.ade fan.s to · 
at1end the buffet dinners which will be 
served in the college cafeteria before 
all home g.arnes during this so.son. The 
only exception to thiJ schedule is tM 
annual Alumni Hamburger Feed this 
Saturday, 11,hlch will tau the pla~ of 
the preg.ame buffet. 

Toe p:eg=,e dinnen, !IUled last 
yeu, were so popubr it wu decided to 
repeat the evenu thi.s )Ur, Johnson 
solid. T1cktt pri-"• are S3.25 for adults, 
S2.SO for 14 to 16 yean, and 14 and 
under, SI.SO. 

Buffeu L1clu~ a choke of two 
eatr~s. H,:etab'es, potat<Y.s, a nrlety 
of ul1C:1, gocr.."t brud.s, 1.,d 
Ce~.:ious C.eu.eru. A1l r.l'...ili 'ilrill be 
~~·•d frc:-:. 5:29 p.r:i. 1;..·,ul kickoff 
t::-.~. S~.:i1l ·.:c:_1: ~~:1t:cd .,.-1] bi!: 
g:--!:1 r; fa..-.-.:~ ;;;.::..1.:yl. For :cL, oc 

,-, ... , ·. ~ FI;":V -:;;.·.:..h ,.::·,-....1.c..t 
- ,I. - •• . · .... ..,. 
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community, Some of the topics of 
discussion scheduled for upcoming 
weeks are: minority · employment, 
mental health, affirmative action in 
go,·emment· programs, and Chi~ano 
history and culture. 

In the kickoff lecture last week, 
Duax related some of the experiences 
l)e had while south of the border on a 
Latin America studies program 
sponsore.d by UCLA. "When you think 
of Mexico, you shouldn't think of it as 
a small place like Tijuana or Mexicali," 
Duax explained. ~11 is really a very 
large country ..,.;th over 61 million 
people." 

His presentation centered mainly 
around the unfortunate · results of 
"ethnocide," or culture, killing, to 
....tiich the native Mexican people have 
long been subjected. 

This destruction of Mexican 
culture, vm.ich according to Duax is 
still going on to a lesser degree, 
originally began at the time of the 
conquest of Mexico by Spain. At that 
time, the Spani.sh conquist.ldores were 
only interested in how much gold and 
treasure they coold fuid and take "'ith 
them. and as a result, Mexican art and 
cultwe tooi. quite a be'ating. "One of 
the main reasons North Ame~ is so 
much farther developed today than 
Mexico, is ~ause the first people to 
come to America came to me, not to 
loot as did the Spanish in Mexico," 
Dua.x added. 

"Unfortunately, one of the reasons 
Mexico wu so easy for the Spanish to 
conquer was that the Indian 
mythology and religloo predicted the 
coming of , great spiritu.tl leider and 
the In duns mir.ook. Cortez for r.im." 

La tel In tr.e lecture. Duu G;S.."Ul>C'd 
ethnocl~e be~·.g p.acti.:td ;,, L'li1 
C01Jntry 11 t)-~ p:e-..tnt ti,,.~. He sud, 
"Ar.>,r;ca prl~e$ its<lf C:l bei:,3 t.~e 
r.:clL~.g pot of u\e u.·.:--rl 1. lJ L.- it il a 
goo<l thi.::! 10 try ,c.d rc:e!t , :c;oc., 
t-· ,r.: h:... Jr~.-

' ' · .r, r;l 
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Robert Wolfe, Bryan Fashbinder, 
Frieda Saoimanulua and Cynthia 
Lopez will be running for Freshman 
president. Frank Garay, Christopher 
Krier and Sara Jacobson will be 
competing for vice president. Frosh 
secretary candidates· are _Lynette 
Beeman and Debbie Nance. Randy 
Berry, Susan Logrecco and Renee 

Strong enforcement of all sign 
ord.inances, beginning now and 
continuing throu!'Jt Homecoming, has 
been promised by Ratermann. He 
needs the support of the entire student 
body in this task. If anyone thinks 
they have spotted an illegally placed 
sign, they should lea,·e it posted and 
inform Ratemunn. 

·work experience continues 
Contrary to current rumors th.at the 

BC work experience program has been 
cancelled, the program has in fact 
received official approval and "'ill be 
operating as usual this nar, 
Vocational work experi,· 
available Io ,., , 

> ·"·' )11'· -

students have a chol~ between the 
genera or vocatioOJl work experience 
progrum. 

For more information contact 
Warren Holmstedter in A-17 o· call 

...... ,,.J 1'!"~~ ',It,# "'I:·~~ ..... IIN' ~ 
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,;;:hief Justice upholds law 
~~-. 

· :,:.In a ·, ,,~ ,,hen some 
~- .l., 
· 'goverrunent '"LI elected officials 
/:m taking advantage of their 
'( poeitioru to better them!elves or 
.\ their causes and interests, it is 
t,';~frtthing when one of our BC 
;i;; :offtclala upholds the integrity of 
<;;t,hiJ office by enforcing the law, 
}5 even ·when it mearu t~ng action 
,;;-· against personal fnends and 

Y · interests. 

Andy Ratem,dnn, BC Student 
Court Oiief Jullice, recently· 
enforced regulation, concerning 
placement of postera on campus 
even though they were put up by 
a penonal friend of Ratermann. 
As the cue wu, it would have 
been very easy for him to let the 
incident elide by without taking 
any act_ion. Ratermann explained 
the regulation, concerning 

poateni ia to insure jwtice and 
free 1peech for all and to protect 
public property (some· of the 
illegally posted posters were on 
surface, that are easily damaged). 

It i.! our hope that in tht 
future more officials will. adopi 

thiJ attitude and follow the law. 
Raterrnan,n u to be commended; 

\{:Election 'boycot' harmful 
'. :: A recent nation"ide poll haa found more than 

"one half of the nation's eligible voters may 
;, -. "boycot" the upcoming Presidenlial election. The 

70 million eligible voters who do not plan to vote 

. ~-

. : '\ 

.:,.::..;,. .. ;.;:;:'.:"· .•. =,_.·'~-:---·, 

'.Regarding the Peterson Medicaid case, I'd like to order 4 sets of X-rays, 

2 spinal taps, a brain sc.an ... what? Peterson died lost night? Well, in that 

case, better make it 3 sets of X-rays, 1 spinal top .. .' 

,, 

- are protesting the leadership of the nation and alao 
the candidates for office. Most gave th_eir reasone 
for refusing to rnte on such things as "the 
government is run by big bwinffil" (63 per cent) 

that the only pouible way the government can -
again become "a government of the people, by the 
people and. for the people" is if the people care 
enough to elect officials who also believe -this. 
Otherwiae the big ~sineuea and interest groups 
will gain even greater Cfntrol. Reason number two 

u that by not participating in the voting at a11, W AJDEN ID _ . 
citizen, will not· be helping to· choose state and · · · 

and; that "quite.a few .of.the.per&Ona running the 
governmen.t wt>re a little crooked" (61 per cent). 

): · Very few (on!)· 18 per cent) cited reasons such as 
.,, · they "couldn't get to the polls" or ''it iJ too hard 

:~
0:~~a;:· ~gh:1 :n!:: ~::i:~i::;:.rr,rt-, e ,x·--;n~cb n s; s ten ties li n·co vetecl 

a penon doesn't take the iniative to vote, then he -

to register." . 
doesn't have the right to complain about the way by Mark Thiroux 

;, · Not voling is wrong for two reasons: The firat is the government is being handled. questioned on the grounds that these particular aspects bear Different (and often preferential) trc.itmcnt of males 

~ .. · ~-::~'.~nimnnn,,,,,,,,,,,,,,nn,,mn,,,,n,,,,,,,,,n,,,,,,,,,,,n,n,,,,,,~ 
:: ..,,,, 0 V. ,__ I O ,__ ";"'""'"' ;:I'::::• 
'1. .. John Ramos Katherine Fowler ~ 
,.,..._-;"- Th, RO staff tclitoritlt- rri11C1 tht 9ffll1"II q::,lnlon of the Diane Cross Lynn McDowell 
(, · · eo;toti•I boa,d •. Siint<I oPIOIOftt t><Pr-.sed cl lhls Pl90 ,,. m .. cf Rqbcrt Gray Bob Young 
, ••!: m, lndrYIOJal ruff -writer. Thry do not nec..euarily r1Pr1Mnt the . .,=:;;:: 
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Fresno Bee four poor crusaders 
"EVEN KILLERS GET PROBATION". 

screamed the headline on the Californian's 
· Editorial Page. The editorial itself, like most across 
· the country today, moans and laments the plight 
of the four Fresno Bee· journalists jailed for not 

.~, - · - telling who gave ihem ·a stolen set of grand jury 

I. transcripts. . · · 
·· ':,t:· . Newspapers'ail over America are setting up the 
~' ~ .. four newsme~ as. freedom's ·"Martyrs", All of. a 
. - . · sudden we 're _supposed to accept them as th~ 

fl::· - · _ bulwarks of liberty .and the protector.; of Truth, 
t~(· Justice and the American Way. 
f.. But, wail a minute. Before we go cannonizing 
~:\ · these guys, ·1et's face facts. The "Fresno Four" 
~; were no more interested in the "public's right to 
i!'t: know" than Nixon was in "national security." The 
i,I;, odds are, all they were interested in was getting a 
" ' few front page bylines and a chance to score some 

points against a powerful government offical. 

,.· 

~ -· ,~.- ... ; . 

··~-

In fact, when viewed side by side, the 
similarities between the Fresno Bee incident and 
another, less glorified one-the attempted theft of 
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatric records in 1972-are 
remarkable. Both incidents involved the theft of 
classified documents; both involved invasion of 
privacy and obstruction of justice, and worst of all, 

· both were the result of a warped opinion of wht is 

"Silence has become the ultimate crime, the 
judicial bench, the single, powerful tribunal," the 
Californian . editorial announces dramatically. An,· 
interesting comment indeed, since during the 
Watergate investigation, Nixon's sil~nce was 
regarded by. the press as obstruction of justice and 
John Serica's judicial bench, the safeguard of our 
liberty. . ~ .. _ . . . ~- ... 

Now, don't misunderstand· me. Tm· a11-·for 
freedom· of the press. I wouldn't be pursing a 
career in journalism if l wasn't. However, I do feel 
it is just too bad that the American media should. 
choose the Fresno Bee incident, one in which the 
press clearly violated the Constitutional rights of 
an individual, to stage a bl~ody First Amendment 
battle with the courts, the results of which could 
effect the· direction of American. journalism for 
decades to come. 

"This coersive attack on First Amendment 
rights is incredible, threatening the very foundation 
of a ·free society,''. ttle Californian editorial warns, 
as if Communism is the next logical step. 

· Well, 10 'quote the favorite .line of a couple of 
thousand newspaper.; across the country, "No one 
is above the law." And it see·ms to me that should 
include those making the statement as well. 

John Ramos 
Rip Editor·in-<:hief : ~.- . "best for America." 

}~:-!Letter to the readers l . c: 
':·i As the. hoopla and hollar of the Bicentennial begins to die down, 
;_;.: · · Americans have begun to take a more objective look at this nation's 

Letters 
/:.: past, present and future. Unlike the naive innocence of the 19SO's or 

,.. the wild radicalism of the 60's, 1976 seems to be a year for logical 
- ..;: re-evaiuation, sincere concern, and hopeful(y, genuine reform. This 
cJ. new mood in America may be the result of Vietnam or Watergate, 
f{ ··,but then again, maybe we as a nation are merely beginning to grow 
.... ·. • u·p. . . 

Like the nation, this newspap_er is also going through a period of 
re-evaluation. In recent years, the Rip has suffered from many real 

r. . . and serious problem5. As a result of these problems, the paper has 
~~ • becorr.e-to the students, anyway-a publication that is virtually 
'):: impossible to identify with. ........ ,........ . 

;i:'. Fortun.,tely, howe,er, the troubles this p3per has experienced are :f" not unsolvable. With the help of a talented staff, the cooperation of 
".:f.~· the student body, and some good, old fashioned luck, we may just be 

~;· able to mlke this a pai:;er that you will be anxious to pick up and 
·i read. 
'~ 

· The c:·, 
· future u, 

more ir.t, 
{• -.. .accompl;; · 
<.: Sorr.c 

~p, e,rir,g in l~.is 
l(d \l,ith (i:-,~ .I 

· I d 

· . .-.,,e and those planr.ed for the 
,ht in mir.d-to make the Rip 
.,-.1 eo1,er to re,.d. If we can 

t11o" J.,·J eff,)rt \•',)fl.1'nn1!e. 

Dear Editor: 
Title nine was a landmark of 

Judicial and Societal progress to most 
advocates of Women's rights. Title IX 
could also assist in the advancement of 
~n who are pre1tntly not receiving 
equal privileges as prescribed in the 
reviled Educational Code. · One 
inequality which is of vital importance 
to the school reflects on the health 
and well being of a majority of the 
male students on campus. 

Athletics is a strong and important 
pm of this institution and the 
correction of the inequality of 
hairdryers b the men's locker room 
would irr.pro,·e the oHrall well being 
of the school. 

TI-,e ir..sraUation of .,,,!!·mounted 
dryers, as in the girl's gym, iruide the 
(t,ld house and regular gym could 
i:r.?tOYe th~ 1-:ea:th of athletes and 
1tud~c.t1 a!Jkt. 

TI< CCSI '-'Dold b< r..:r.:::taJ and the 
~r.~fi.u .i.u~:d also 1r.:;;rove the 
g;oor..:::; r.1t:1, of r..,J'>t sli.Jl'.!!:its. Triil. 
~ co~y :--~ ;:'".".', 1·.,;3.'.· 1, :-:.:-.-...... p:ts.ent 
~-!-:.:..::L c,: . .' l '-:;-:.~f'ii, 1 L-, tt.t fuh.:re ..,\ ire: "\','2' 

.':: publisher 
-'.? J• ~tro I Ii, 

,,'JX, 
- n-. -•;,.:~.: 1 ·t 

,,,,..._ .. 
::- predictic 

:.._! ':wt, but ; 

It i, ~ 
will irr.,' -

':vilwb!e c 

: . i I 
r d.i·d 

a direct relationship to the conclusions of the siudy. There and females is present in nearly every aspect of American 
will be a student member appointed to the Title IX society. It is probably the mo!! damaging when it appears 

and is practi,ed by educational in1titutions which are Grievance Committee (which will deal with complaints of 
f sex discrimination on campus). However, in the words of 

~upposed to promote the values which are characteristic o both Merriam Palitz (chairperson of the Policy Committee) 
a democratic society. .Title IX of The Education 

and Dr. David Scott (appointed by Dr. John Collins to Amendments of 1972 specific.illy prohibits discrimination 
in federally assisted education programs against students coordinate the study), the student to be appointed to the 

Grievance Committee would "preferably be a female." This and employees on the b,uis of sex. 
The sex discrimination provisions of Title IX are based in itself would seem to be sufficient grounds for a Title IX 

on Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits discrimination complaint. 
discrimination against the recipients of federal money on Title IX regulations cover all acts of discrimination, 
the basis of race, color and national origin, but not sex. whether written, oral, or in practice. The persons involved 
While discrimination against females was the primary reason in this would be reminded the Supreme Court has ruled it is 
for the passage of the TIUe IX legislation,,the law covers the effect of discrimination rather than its intent that 

EITHER th b · determines an act of discrimination. Certainly men are as discrimination against women or men on e asis 
of sex. capable as women in perceiving and reacting to incidents of 

Title IX regulations became effective July 21, 1975. sex discrimination. 
These regulations specify that each educational institution; The Title IX Policy Committee is comprised entirely of 
before July 21, 1976 must evaluate, in terms of sex women-with the exc'eption of Scott (who had no 
discrimination, its current policies.and practices concerning significant function other than to organize the. study). 
the admission of students, and the treatment of students Understandably, the thrust of the BC Title IX study was to_ 
and employees; modify any policies or practices which do investigate discrimination against women; however, the 
not comply with the Title tX regulatio"" ·and take Title IX regulations coverdiscrimination.aga1nst either nien 
wh.atever _steps necessary 10 eliminate the eff':'.ts:of past sex or women on the basis of sex-a point heavily stressed by 

! difcr1rrunation. , ~';. botl, Palit.z ·ajld Scott in interviews. A Policy .Committee 
Both Title VI and TI tie IX are-enforced bythe Office for. which supe~;es ·a~d pr;p.;,es a. ~ery thorough ex-amination 

Civil Rights of the Department ~f Health, Education and of' sex discrimination should include members of both 
Welfare. The legal sanctions for noncompliance are the , sexes-ideally on an· equitable or n·ear-eq.uitable basis-who 
same: If an institution does not comply with the law, the . have some measurable degree of innuence other than 
government may delay awards of money, revoke current primarily administration·appointed responsibilities. 
awards or debar institutions from eligibility for future The BC Title IX study revealed there is much inequity 

· and discrimination on campus, particularly in the areas of awards. In addition, the Department of Justice may also 
employment and in P.E. and athletics. Furth.er investigation bring suit at HE W's request. 

Despite the thoroughness of the BC Title IX study, there will reveal some of the more immediate con,lusions of the 
are several aspects of the srudy-involving the structure of Title IX swdy and what BC plans to do to bring a halt to 
the Policy and Grievance Committees-which need to be sex discrimination on campus. 

olitical Perspective~ -by Forest Phinney 

The first of the "Great Debates" will take place in 
Philadelphia, Thurs._ .it 6:30 p.m. and will bc.90.minutes in 
length. . . 

There will be a series off our debates, with the first two 
between Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter. The topic of the 
first debate will be economic and domestic issues, the 
IC'Ond will be on defense and foreign policy. 

The third debate w-ill be between the vice ptesidcntial 
candidates Senators Robert Dole of Kansas and Walter 
Mondale of Minnesota. The fourth and final debate will 
again find Ford and Carter going at it, this time with an 
open subject format. 

Ford says he is anxious to confront Carter face IQ. face. 
Carter said the debates will not make or break either 
candidate unless one of them "failed misenbly." 

In agreeing to the debates both candidates said there was 
give and take, Ford wanting the first debate to be on 
foreign policy and defense, considered. his long suit in 
knowledge and experience. Carter wanted all their debates .. 
without agenda, freeing him to criticize Ford's leadership 
on all counts. 

Candi<Utes Eugene McCarthy (Independent) and Lester 
Maddox (Amerlcan Independent Part1·) have brought up 

World at a glance 

the "fairness doctrine" of the communication law. 
McCarthy filed suit in federal court on SepL 10 seeking a 
place in the debates. It was the second legal challenge of the 
week. 'Earlier the AIP filed suit in U.S, Di1trict Court saying 
the debates were being staged ju1t for the news media and 
their broadca!I by netwo,ks would violate the equal time 
provision of the federal communication law. 

McCarthy's suit said the two major party candidates 
would be a public accusation that he is not a serious 
candidate and cannot win. -

The League of Women Voters is confident of its legal 
position. The Federal Election Commission, in a unanimous 
decision on Aug. 30, generally appro,ed the League's 
financing plan for the debates. · 

If the League is upheld, the debates may oversh;dov.: all 
of the campaigning.this fall as an election turning point. 

The canditates are keeping themsel,es busy by charging 
and counter charging each other. 

Two months ago people were just f.nding out v,ho 
• [i.mmy Carttc was; no!" cp_rn~ Dole and Mondale. Nobody 
· may remember who ran wi1~ Truman in 1948 (Barkley) or 

with Willkie in 1940 (McNary) but no one will forget the 
,ice pr~fdential campaigns of '76. 

-Th.ey said it 
THE WTED AUTO WORKERS 

struck the Ford Motor Co. lut wcclc. 
The strikt 1fTecu 170,000 union 
members in 22 st1te1. The rtrilce iJ 
exp-x!ed lo 1111 ti leU1 two .,·eek.I. 

*** 
President Ford cefer.ded his 

stay-JI-home stniegy, saying he wo"td 
rem,c'l L'l Wa.1.1;;-.gto, r.iolt of tt.i> 
rnc:-a.h to ··r.t1ke s:Jre Co;;,greu doesn't 
go off tr.e deep er.d." 

)f ... ,,.. 

SECRETARY OF STATE He:uy 
Ki=n.-,r hu gi',e;. hiJ AfricL, petce 
r..:s~o~ "leu thL, a SO per cent 
cJ-.u.ce of r~cct.1. 11: u atter;,?ti.1g to 
br"~g pe,u to r>ci.2.!ly embltl!ed 
WJtr.:;n Afr,~ 

• •'!:., 

HOUSE AND SENATE coofmes 
b:oke 2 Joc,g dea&oclc lut .,.e,k "'hen 
they aoiud to prohibit fe'der.l funding 
of abortior.s for lower·ir.corr.e worr.rn 
excqt ..+.e, "tr.e Life of the rr.other 
11.'0'Jld be er.du.;e.td if tJ-.e fetw were 
u.rritd totem." "' 

.. , . 
,:e 
F. 

1, .. .t ·~ - ) 

1,; - ; 

... .,. .. . . 

fo:-c-::y Carter ~'ed tl:e Pres:cec,t 2 

"1e,:"Jie ..... t.o ;s. .afr::.;d to f.zce the 
Americ.2.1 ~o,;~:." H! .L~o st.i~ed L~t 
Ford's c."'.i!f c,;;c:-.e:-,t ";.$ hlS o·.iin 
rti.:O;"~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
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[~ tor·ic·l 
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Ex.arnine 
your breasts.· 

,,...1 a 

Most breast ranrl'rs are 
c11rahlC' if detected early 

and treated P.romppy. 
Ask the Amcrkan 

C:t'ncer Society in your 
community for a free 

booklet leaching the ea.s_v 
step·hy-step met hod or 
hreast sell-examination. 

AMERICAN . , 
~ANCER SOCIETY * 

' This space contributed by the' 
Renegade Rip as a public sendce. 

t 1 \ fl '- J 

No '*Bl()l\1~out' ticket refU11d 
Before a schedule' of events 0< any future· shows are 

mentioned, I would llke to comment on tickets and refunds 
which came about after the recent Bakersfield Blowout. 

The show was po!lponed from ill scheduled Friday 
show date and rescheduled to last Tuesday evening due to 
rain. Although the rain date was printed on the tlckct, 
prospective buyers. were not aware of the date until they 
had already purchased a iicket and had a chance to read the 
small print at the bottom. 

Upon_ arriving at the fairgrounds, those In attendance 
found a chlnge in the show. Rick Derringer and Mother's 
Finest would not appear and two ~cw groups had betn 
added in their place-Californta Zephyr and Legs Diamond. 
Jn my opinion, this Is definitely grourrds for the refunding 
of ticket money to those· who wanted to see Derringer 

· and/or Mother's Finest perform. 

It would be interesting to s« just how many tlckeu and 
people remained at home the night of the show due to a 
person's Inability to aitend the new show date or their 
disapproval of the performers added to the program In 
pla.ce of the origlnally planned cast. If any 'of the readers 
arc In this spectrum of people, pleue drop a no1c off at the 
Rip office to voice your opinion. You will be hurd. 

Continuing with 1°'41 entertainment news, the Ice 
Capades will be at; the Civjc Thursday through Sunday. 
Don't miss this evening of famtly entertainmcnt~ 

Flash Cadill_ac and the Continental K;ds will perfo,m In a 
free concert at the Kern County Fairground~ Sept. 27 as 
part of the Kern County Fair activities. Listen to radio 
station KAFY-550 _on your AM dial-for the latest 
information. 

Radio station KERN and - Management Sciences 
Corporation will present a five-a.ct show on Oct. 1 swring 

Although legal grounds arc not all clear at this time, I "Hamilton, Joe Frank and Dennison." 
would venture to guess that a change in program would Also on the same show will be "The Grass Roots," 
substantiate a refund due to the circumstances involved. "Blues Image" (with their smash h.it 'Ride, Captain, Ride'), 
Sure a promoter would lose a little bit of money, but he "Uncle Famous''. and "Salina Higgins." Tickets are $6 in 
woold hold the respect of his audience·and therefore would advance and $6.50 at the ddor. 
gain money in the·long run. It seems 1tnseless to me to The FOGHAT show scheduled for Oct. 7 has been 
change a program without informing a paying audience at postponed until January due to the production of a new 

·-t------
the site of the show. People who pay $7.50 have the right · FOG,HAT album. Papa Productions has promised a 
to their opinion being heard, more so than any cone err · - replacement in ~arly Noveriiber for 1hai show. The group 

'... ... L 

•••••••••••••••• c'ritic who walks in the back gate with the performers. will ~e BLACK SABBATH. V . 

lsear~I 
3 ·things that every 

I • ~ 

college student Should l(_now: 

___ ......... ..-....---.... -· 

H.andy a.rry·pad,, 
with h•ndJc 

1. You can SAVE '5 on_this 
slide-rule calculator 

.,,.SALE 111 9R7ul- -~ eg ar 
319.99 

;i. An 8·iligit slide rule calculator can make the differt!nce 

in the spee.t anti accuracy with ,,,.l,ich you sol\'e c9mplex 
problems. Work square roots, squares, reciprocals in
stantly. 4,key memory lets you work 2 problems at once. 

·Has percent key, floating ,!ecimal and large green digital 

display. With case. Runs on batteries (included). Op, 
tional adapter a\'ailable. 

b. Reg. 829.99 . Full slicle·rute calculator with scientific nots· 
1ion, 4-key memory. R'!ns on batteries (included). Op· 
tional adapter arnilahle ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.97 

2. 

3. 

·You can SAVE '50 on our 
Electric I typewriter 

SAT,E .. 99~1ar 
''149.99 

Term paper;, lab r~port,, essays-it's hanl to reduce your 

typing load, hut you can make )'Ollr tob easier "·ith Sears 
Electric l portable. Has wi,le 12.incl, carriage "·ith pre·set -
tab pnsitions for fast column work. With ~ diHerent re, 

peat keys, slanolanl pica type. Type" riter cO\·er induded. 

'\'·ou can· SAVE '2 on Sears 
carry-pack shelving 

SALE fl~gui., 
ll3.99 

Don'! limit your-self to ,lorm ronm furniture. Expand 
your ,ton:e 'pace "ith 5ears .j.,!,elf Ettel ,hehing irnil. 
\';;alnut·cvl0r unit "ill accommodale stereo equipment. 
rernci·. ,ok,. Ha- adju;table ,helve3. dccorath·e end 
par,,·I .. t:,.,.,c- ''''"embled. 

. Cr 

l 
RONNJE MON11(oSE played bolor< a r<lat!Yely 1mall crowd at the Kr•1, 
C<>unty F1lrif0und, !est Tucachy In the 'B1kcnficld Blowout'. Montros, "" 
plcu,d with the Bakersfield aowd and hopes to relum •Bain. Photo h· 
bmes E. Me1dow1 . 

-Montrose:-
'l'd love to come back' 

By JAMES E. MEADOWS 
Rip Entertainment Editor 

The Bakersfield Blowout finally 
happened at the Ktrn County 
Fairgrounds last Tuesday night after. 
downpours forced the Sept. IO show 

· to be postponed, but with a change in 
the billing. -

Sccond,billed Rici: Derrigner and 
opener "Mother's Finest" failed to 
appear before the crowd of 4,600 at 
the Tuesday show due to previously 
scheduled engagements on that night. 
Both would have been willing and 
ready to plsy'Friday night, but Mother 
Nature saw to a change in those plans. 

Scheduled acts, Montrose and"br. 
Hook, did appear and pleased the 
crowd in attendance. 

lri an · interview after their 
performance, lead guitarits Ronnie 
Montrqse. YQiced hb .f~I~~ ab9u1 the . 
ooncert .. "It wµ a real good crowd," 
he revealed, ''I ~an it was a lot better 
than I was expecting because we 
haven't played here before. It's the 

· -first time arid I really liked it." The 
veteran guitarist was also pleased with 
the stage set up and how the 
fairground facilities met his needs for a 
show. 

In the interview, Montrose was 
· asked if he could see himself coming 

baclc to Bakersfield. "Oh yeah! .. I'd 
· love to come back here," he quicicly 
replied. "It wa! a good crowd and they 
were really receptive. I can't see any 
reason "''hY Vr'C can't come back!' 

Montrose (the group) has just 
rCCently released a 11 .. w album tn•i ri 

-"Jump On It." When asked which 
single would be relea1td from it, 
Ronnie Moctrose couldn't pin it 
down. ''I don't know, it's a turd 
decision ... either 'Rich Man' or 
'Music Man' or 'Crazy For You'" he 
said. "It jwt all depends ... we 're 
waiting for some feedback from 2cro~ 
the country to see which gets the best 
response all around. It shouldn't be 
long-less than a couple of weeb.' • 

ru for the rest of_ the tour, the 
group will appear in Santa Cruz and 
W-mlertand Arena in San Francisco. 
before leaving for Canada for two 
weeks. A tour with "the electric 
maniac" Ted Nugent will follow, 
o.hich according to Montrose "will be 
a Jot of fun."' 

Dr. Hook pr~eded the rocking 
~ounds. of Montrose with an 

. ir)tcrcstingl)' tight_ and ~ntertaining 
__ .,,,,. -~---···· ···-· 

show. 'California Zephyr' opened the 
afternoon with their country-bluegrass 
sounds including "Up Against The 
Wall You Dirty Redneck." The group 
to follow Zephyr, "Legs Diamond," 
provided :one of the most interesting 
shows to hit Bakersfield in some time. 
Legs Diamond combined roclc sound 
with simple lyrics and an extremely 
versatile lead singer who mixes his act 
up pretty well during the show. 

Promoter Richard Papazian of Pap, 
Productioris finalize!1 all comments o 
the fairground show. "It was the fi· 
profession.al show put on at 11.c 
facilities and I think we d;d 
job." 

See ;t 
l.OADEO 
witti mu~,c. 

91.-::·.-\' .">c-:- - . . , 
(.. .. 

~ . 
j:'.); K ,cl( oac ll and 
.it, I watch the music! 
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<t MONO-') Slf, ·,, a,--.,.,., l•t Rlf· 

:i'rock 1~eca 11 
. }f,·.·. 

~ - ;~\-·. 

s C'onver1tior1 
)),!·This ycJ. . .. ;,sbllcan National 
.••. :~vcntjon I. , :,I to be one of the 
.. ~:lDQil excitir 5 ,o!Hfcal conventlon1 
1',-~r ·held. Jolin Brock, president of 

Y·'&roclr.', dq·,rlment stores wa.s an . ' ~:.·.alttmate al large delegate from 
v,':~allfomla to thls year'1 convention at 

.'\; :Kansas City, this b how he saw it and 
(: 'what he sees for the coming election. . . . ' . -

\\ ; The mood of the California 
i{: Jlelegatlon wa.. one of hopefulness. 
;:: · fNe (the delegates) were hoping 

{ ··~onald Reagan's count was actual; He 
.told us that he had around 1140; that' 

tr · WU JO more than he needed to be 
!1ominatcd. · ., 

<J!J ' 

tyFO!tE.';'. !'·JI.NEY 
Rip Staff W,irp. 

Once the conventlon convened, the 
feeling turned to uncertalnty, "No one 
Ir.new who wu going to get . the 
nomination untU Tuesday night (Aug. 
24) when the Ford people. won the 
floor fight for amendment 16c" Bro.:k 
~d. ' . 

Amendment l 6c would have made 
the candldates name his rUM!ng mate 
12 hours before the voting for the 
nominee of the convention. "Although 
Ford was against the am<ndment he 
did say it had merit," Brock added. • 

During the convention there was 
another baule taking place-that of 
Nancy Reagan and· Betty Ford. 
Getting most of the cheers, acc9rding 

. -:: '. _.:. · "From the beginning, the California to Brock "was l:lancy Reagan ... she 
delegation was·well organized," Brock was gelling the longest demonsirations 

· .,.id, "for one thing the whole and most of the cheers all week. 1 
delegation was,a united one. We were would say that it was Nancy Reagan 
all pledged to Ronald Reagan so that and Betty Ford in that order." · 
he,lped a lot. The plane tool: off on Outside the convention ball was 
time and everybody got the right meal. . Kansas City. Brack said "Kansas City 
When we landed we were taken wasn't really~ convention type town. 

'l directly to the right hotel. Everything -· -111-3· small city very- frie.ndiy~ and . 
went smoothly the whole time." beauliful, but too small to try to put 

''All the delegations didn't have it on a large con,ention." Asked about 
'; u smooth as California," Brock added. the security, Brock said 'that it was 

On Wcdne1day, the day of the 
voting, !lie Califomla delegation 
wanted to make sure Reagan would · 
not ac«pt the vice-presldency if 
offered by Ford. "The delegation 

ul:ed Reagan to come down to the 
hotel before the vote; to talk to tho 
delegation. He dld and told us he ljad 
no intcn_tlon of taking the second spot 
If offered. That ·night on tho 

conventJon floor a hand written note 
was passed around the delegation again 
saying Reagan was nol going to take 
the second spot if offered and the note 
was.signed by Ronald Reagan," 

When Gerald Ford announced he 
wanted Senator Robert Dole of Kansas 
as his running mate, Brock said the 
convention might have been surprised 
but he didn't thlnk the Californla 
delegalion was. 

• 

'· 

,, 
-· He used the Mississippi delev·• ·~ as good and U1e delegates really didn't 

an c~ample of · ,,, "' · have any prn"'cms. 

- --"The main. rumor was that Baker 
(Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee) . 
was the choice, but Dole's nam< had 
come up as a possible cho!cc,''.i Brock 
explained. Cesar f •Judo, a ltebnlcian at Mercy Hospital clean, the hemodlalyais machine, aJ he prepares for'hJs DUI patient. 

-.... John Connally a pre<onvenli~n 
favorite lo get the nod, until talk of 
his· passed 'dealings in 'the Nixon· 
administration came up; was ne,·er 
really considered as a choice. But as 
Brock puf it "if the President had 
nam~d ConnaIIy a.s the man.he wanted . 
to run with him, the convention Would 
have supported Connally." 

Kidney failure alters lives 

.... '.'"', 
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":' ·.·'. ;,.; ,., ,.John ~k,.k>ob ovc~ • Gerald Ford plwnpblct and rcmlnbeea 
C . . about Reag.an'a · defeat 11 lhe Republican National Convention· 
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_/ John Brock· views inflation and 
unemployment as the two major Issues 
for the corning campaign.As far as the 
debat06 go, Brock says "they don't 
really debate. I would like to see them 
deba.te like they do In high school or 
college." 

Brock.thinks a Ford-Dole ticket is a 
good balance: "Ford and Dole will 
help ·each other as the campaign goes 
along." 

At first Brock didn't· even want to 
; go to the convention bur after the 
"·pritlUry he. changed hJs mind. After 

thinking about what he went thr~ugh, ' 
all the activities, the floor fights, the 

'If}., screaming and yelling, he sat back in 
~: . . his chair and said,' "I wouldn't go to 

By LYNN McDOWELL 
Feature Editor 

Three days a week at 5 a.m., Tom 
Reynolds fills a thermos with cold 
milk, dresses and waits for the Hall's 
Transportation Service to pick him up 
to take him lo Mercy Hospital. 

He_ relaxes from 8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
while his' blood is purified on the 
dialysis machine_ at the Mercy· 
Hospital. fie is then picked up by Hall 
and taken home. 

The pa,tient has to go through a 
series of tests and foully the doctors 
perform minor surgery and put in a 
"shunt." A shuqt is a s~ piece of 

. tubing which Is just a temporary access 
to the vein or artery. The shunt is 
extended outside the body and is later 
permanently replaced by a f15tula. The 
fistula is an internal piece of tubing. 

The patients then begin to run on 
the hemodialysis machine three times 
a week usually for four to six hours 
each day. 

"The hemodiaiysis, machine\ 
"Chronic renal failure" in other 'purpose is to purify the blood," stated 

words, kidney failure. Those words Marilyn Jett, head nurse in Mercy's 
can change the lives of many people. dialysis· department. "The ~aste 

_.~osf kidney· failure·· is Im direct ~4mat~rial in the !ilood is run through a 
cause of a disease .. A number of tltese'- · $emu-permanent membrane and then 
kidney diseases involve other vital · the clean blood is recirculated ~ck 
organs.' Also trauma can cwse kidney into the patient." Eacli patient has his 
shut down. This usually happens.when or her own mter at the hospital to 
the person is involved in an auto prevent the spread of blood diseases or 
accident. infections. f BC noon series begins =•" 0

"""" • · 

(.>- Th, BC N= Coo~" .... will '" =• .. , or.ruo,. _,.., •. Ice Capades p,:_emiers new show 
~ · begin its 14th year in October, and for one ·concert a duo-piano ,,_ 
~- . according to Dale Brooks o~ the BC recital. 
J music department. The concerts are 
('.. sdtcdulcd for the second Tuesday of The concerts themselves are 
15: each month (excluding Jartuary), and · informal, and everyone is invited to 
Ii·' will· be presented in the Fine Arts tt d · 1 · h l 
~: auditon·um. a en not on y t e regu ar !f:·. performances at 12:30 noon, but also 
:;;, . . the open rehearsals an hour before. 

I; ' The concerts feature chamber 
'~ music performed by small ·ensembles Dale Brooks and his wife Becky 
'.·:and uarc held at a professional level. organil.ed the Noon Concert series 

~.:,, The object is to bring live after· they arrived. in Bakersfield. 
~-:,. ,performances to the campus during Originally from Seattle, they are both 
~<:·the day," says Brooks, "We attempt to graduates of the University of 

-'get a v.ide variety of literature from Washington. Brooks also studied at 
'different composers and different . Julliard. He performs in the Noon 
periods." Concerts, and has been in numerous 

. : Upcoming concerts will feature 
' · .: artisu such as clarinetist Diane Bryant, 

• '. a former BC student who now teaches 
~-·· <'iliuilc at Col State-Bakersfield. 

{.' ~ ,• 

·:_c • W1uicl.tris frccn 
.:, ,o,er the scuth •. . ~ . . 
.,:·ll'Q will also : 
l ~~-- ::: • 

•::~.:H 
~ 

concerts in Bakersfield. Mrs. Brooks 
was a violinist in the Seattle 
Symphony, and has been 
concertmaster for 
Philharrno nic. 

the Kern 

For further information regaiding ,, 
:-,.,"£- , • ···1lcer1s, c-~nl'."ct DJ.Jc 
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By LYNN McDOwffLL 
Rip feature Editor 

Bringing skating abil(ty, graceful 
moves and hard work together after a 
tour of Japan, Ice 'eapades 1977 will 
debut its new show and company. at 
the Civic Auditorium, Thursday night. 
Tickets are ori sale al the Civic Box 
office for the performances v.ruch 
include night performances 
Thursday-Sunday and matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Ice Capades has three different 
performing troops-East, West and 
Continental. The Ea.st show performs 
in the major cities on the Ea.st Coast, 
while the .West show performs in the 
major cities on the West Coast. The 
Continental show performs.all over the 
world and in the smaller cities of the 
U.S. 

The performers are on the road 
usually nine months a year. Most of 

the travel is done by bus, but in cases 
· of long distances the show travels by 

plane. ' 

Many of the performers spend 
much of their time thing in hotels, but 
others travel with theil families and 
live in trailers, lmich are parked on the 
grounds where they are workmg. 

"Sometimes it gets tiring living out 
of the suitcase, but seeing, and 
meeting friendly people really makes· 
up for it," commented Randy Caine, 
.skater, as his companion Patti M.irtin 
nodded agreement. Coine also stated 
that the l!oop never has repeated a 
tour. 

Coine, 22, ha.s been skating for 
s.es'cn ycm, three of them v.ith the Ice 
Capades. Martin, 20, has skated nine 
yean, two for the company. 

Auditions for Ice Capadts are held 
in c,·ery to11,n, usually after a certain 

- performance. ·The Bakersfield 
auditio~s will be Friday night after the 
performance. 

The musicians in the orchestra will 
be made up of ·performers from the 
Musician's Union of the Local 263. 

Directing the Ice Capades v.ill be 
Oscar Purshankin. · He is originally 
from New Jersey and has been with 
the show five years. 

"I enjoy the travel, it's tiresome, 
oui interesting and always exciting." 
explained Purshankin. . 

· The group has a permanent pianist, 
lrumpet player and dru.mmer. James 
Simmons, .the pianist is also the 
asmtant director. 

Perry Jewell, Julie Johnson, two 
principle skaters .,ill be doing a duet 
as well as solo performances. 

Sharon Burley, the Australian 
clumpion, 1,t,o performed in the . 
Olympics 'will be doing a so!o 
perfomunce. 

The patient's diet and llquid intake 
are restricted and blood level tests are 
taken regularly for sodium, protein 
and potassium in the blood. 

' ' 
All kidney patients are pre-anemic : 

which means they are susceptable to · 
infections. When the kidneys shut 
down, the · blood system docs not 
produce as many rtd blood cells and 
the red cells help p/evcnt disease. 

The kidney · is one of the-main 
control points of cellular develop_ment. 
The patient is given whole .blood at 
intervals to compensate for the· 
slowing down of the development of 
the red blood cells. , -:"/' · , 

. He_p~~tis i!!1~l' fconstan!9tl'~at f -
to kidney patienls because of · 
improper use of the hospital needle, or 
the use of unclean blood. 

Most . dialysis patients have a 
·· problem with water retension and 
· bloatiJ)g if they don'I restrict their 

water ·intake. So~ pat)cnts suffer 
from sallow skin color. and many 
patiCf]ts can not wall: long distane(S 
without tiring. 

Mercy Hospital hemodialysis units 
have been in use three years. There are 
seven dialysis machines and the unit 
for the chronic unstable patients. 

The newest Bakersfield dialysis unit 
is located in the Westchester area. It 

. ha.s been in operation for almost two 
years. llus unit handles chronic stable 
patients. 

. Both units are under the 
supervision of Dr. Owen Haig and Dr. 
A rvind Shah, the only two 
nephologists in Kem County. 

Many people would think the 
chances ofsun.ival with kidney failure 
is .cry 1iim. This is Qften true, ·but 
patients with this disease do not die 
from ,the kidney shut do1m but from 
other compUcations such as caidiac 
arrest, pneumonu or liver failurt. 

Tom Reynolds is one of the 15 
people v.ho run ·on the dialysis 
mactine who ha,·e adjusted to his 
condition and lfres a slightly unusual 
life. 

BC planetarium unfolds universe 
By SUSANNA IRJTANl 

RipSt,ffWritcr 
St.andmg ,bout se,·en feet abon the 

floor on its pede1t,J is a bl2ck sphere, 
hc'.:s of diffwnt sizes a:e spri.1kJed 
>'<e .. .:,1&iy ha;iuurdly o,er it, surfece. 
Fror;i th p,,tkst,J are att2cl:ed otr.er 
l;...1] boc;e, cf e~·a:;:::,nt. coxes, 
..,~,re1, 2::d p,:'!1 r..1ki;--::, r lock Yt:ry 

;-.'.Jc.'. like a c.-.J( cfi 1.:,~· 'Al or L".e 
l~.!i1.'ii_..., 1-r,te,r .:~ •)f St..;; ,.·( t-1..-:;e. 

r1:-J 11.,...;:-It:, ·;ta 
·)... .... ,:- I t,;-.:• •. 31 

,. ' ; I,_' 

·. - Used exter.sively by all astronomy 
classes, the ~llflet.arium is located at 

· the .,.est end of the M.Jth&ier.ccs 
Build:ng &lld iem a muiira:m of 65 

. peop!e. Sir.cc it.$ o,.e;;i.~g in O.:to~r of 
1962 r..ir,y co:.c:,urJty fourth, fifth, 
iuth, juc.icr ~d KrJcr ~.;gn s.:l:ool· 
classes, Cub Scouu, C..-:.;, foe Girls, 
G~t S.:,J'...,tl, ~:i'.Or cil.Ui"LS, c.~urch 
EJ'C•Jy:. ,::d OL~er s-..;..:...1 Vrg:a."',i.Lati0:"'.1 
t.1Ye ·,~1.:~d its i..1tcr.or. 

. - . 

MMany s.:hools or comrnurJties in 
the L'nited States ha·,e p!a.~etor.uru," 
comment~d Dr. Kiochner, ·•a:;d then 
there arc many areas .,;thout t~.e 
fond'.-,g. Some a.e more elaborate 11,-,th 
a lt?Jtate b"udir.g. a f"rr.uc.,nt 
r..a:.a .!r or dire.ctor and S<'.e '21 
le.:cur~rs." He re.:.ti'"1tly retur..c.;i frcr., 
a c,;:-:iferei . ..::.e of L~e Jr,~crr.1tic;-,a] 
5-o...:.;:i:,- of Pi.:i;-.,=tlrii.l:-:1 £<!:..;.:arc~; at 

duri.,g the demor.stra lior'L Some of tr.e 
equiprr.ent co-, ustd is the work of 
Nicholl.\ A. PaGuu~ei. forrnl!r director 
of the plar.ituium o;;J,o cLed recently. 

Requests for us: of tl-.e planetl!iJm 
· u,1 be made to Dr. Kiichr:cr. Reg-Jill 
uys for= ,re T~e;s!Jy ,r.d Thars&y 
r:-i0rn~"lg, a...--:d .a ,.:.::::..'7'iun of 25 
per.c:-...1 s..1.o·J!d t~ f·· ra..-,t~d . 

t}_ ... , :- ;·. ers..ity cf Co!0r.1~v he!d e·,: ~"/ r==--=~--~-·S!'.!---
c~.~, 1 :::...;~. TI:e r.ext cc-·:tre:-.:..e ;1 I 

' f.SC,' ' . 

J I ~ I r 'l 
, .. 

L.-------.,1'. 
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'• what's happenin' : m 

GRAPHIC ART 
BC graphic arti1t Mike Buchak will 

have an exhibit at the Guild House,· 
today through October .·2-2. 
Approximately 30 pieces will be 
shown, including 'oil pastels, acrylic 
paintings, etchings and drawings. 

CAR WASH Monday Tuesday weanesday Thursday Friday 

Spirit Committee 

Choir and Chamber Singer members 
will hold a car wuh Saturday to raise 
funds for the various expe~ses the 
choir will lncure In the coming year. 

20 21 Ill 23 ASB FILM SERIES 
· "Son or the Shril:" 

ASB ELECTIONS 
Campua Cuter 
9:301.m.-3 p.m. 

Boud or ll•ps Student Court 

24 ,- 25 AS!:SA,.=L• _..,, ! ir.,..,.,, 
HAMBLJ(•,',. ' ' 'I; 

Stadium b · '· J!' . ., 

FOOTB.\I 1 ,·f 

San Joaqup 

7:30 P·"' .. 
Toe Spirit Committee; a new , 

concept in spirit development, will . 
worli: in conjunction with the Rally 
Squad in attempts to encourage 
enthusiastic _ej•ticipation and 
involvemenv.tBC. This organization 
will be responsible for rallies, stunts, 
special effects, skits, and anything else 
that is needed to promote spirit on 
campus. Dedicated, responsible people 
are needed. For further information, 
contact · Suzanne Bunker in the 
Ac.tivities office. 

Charlie's MobUe Station, California 
and Oak, and the Standard Station, 
Niles and Oswell, are the two locations 
for the car wash. Hour1 will be 10 
a.m.-} p.m. 

12: 30 
Exec. Baud Room 

10:30 CROSS COUNTRY (A) Afrcr Game D," 
Exec. Boud·Room CunpUJ C<nre, 

Advance tickets are on sale now at 
the Choral Department OfOcc, SAM 7. 
They also may be purchased from any' 
member of choir and chamber singers. 

L.A. Pierce - 3: 30 p.m. .. _,.., 
27 28 29 30 ASB FILM SERIES I CROSS COUNTRY (A) 2 

HOMECOMING QUEEN "God.spell"'· Eut L.A. 11 Puadcn.o 

l'or further Information, contact 
Oliveira, 395-4541: Tickets are S 1.25 
pre-sale and SI.SO at the hose!! 

ELECTION SIGN UPS 
BEGIN 

Campus Center 9 a.m. 

Board of Rtpt 

3:30 p.m. 

. 
' 

Student Coun 
i . Feiffer's People 1:2:30 10:30 FOOTBALL (A) 

Try-outs for "Fciffer's People," a· Exec. Boud Room Exec. Boud Room Fr01no City - 7:30 p.m . 

comedy of observations and sketches SPEECH 
by Jules Feiffer, the satiric cartoonist, speech 4 2, p arllame ntary 

· will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Procedure, is a one-unit, six,week class 

M.tllory. This one-unit class, meeting or by mail through the Contrnumg 
Septtmber 27 through November 5, is · E<!,catlon Office. For registration 
a brownbaager special (bring your information call 395-4535. For more 

Friday from seven to nine p.m. in de'1gned to give the student a general 
TUTORS NEEDED . SAM 107:Foif)J_rther inforrnaUon c~l understanding of proper methods of 

lunch). Class meets Mondays, details 'on the courses contact Dr. 

_ _J(Y.QtJ_are a_"_B'~ H!J.den1_0LbeJter_-, 3~5,::.4j49. Onc_;}Jnit of c_r~d,t __ •.s __ --,conducting meetings. History-Of the 
WcdneMlaya, .and Fridays from noon PhyiliJ Dabbs, 395-4404. 

in English, your talents are needed to ~vailable rn Dr.3ma 27 for parl!c1patmg rulu of procedure and the process of 
_to. I :p.m. A second section will be-.-.-·-......... H~+ ... M~~H~ 
offered November 8 through/ 
De~mber 17. Both will be taught at· 
the Downtown Cenler, Forum B. The 
class will give the students a general 
undentanding · of personal interaction 

help other students. You can earn lwo m the producl!on. writing a constitution, by·iaws, and 
units of. uansfer credit with hours FLIBBERTYGIBBETS rules also are topics to be covered. The 
manged to suit your own s.:hedu!e. Renegade Thea.tre children's theatre course ls taught by BC Associate 
Sociology 5 seminars meet with Mrs. performing company needs additional Profc~r Phyllis Mallory on Tuesdays 
Gordon ori Tuesdays and Thursdays at variety acts for this year's production. and Thursdays from JI :30 a.m. to I 
1:30 p.01. for training in tutoring lf you have an act you think would p.m., October 5 through November 

in communication and will heJp them 
overcome stage fright, gain 
self<onfldeucc in speaking situations, 
and increase ability to verbalize. 

skills, or else on the office hours of lhe appeal to elementary age children, and 11, in the Fine Arts Building, Room 
instructor. See Mrs. Helen Gordon, would like to join in the fun of 47 
instructor, or Mrs. Freeman, lU!Or performing for o,·er 8,000 such kids. 
'coordinator, in the Learning Center, call the Theatre at 4484 or 4549. 
west end of the Library. College credit offered. 

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people 
have done it. People who have different jobs, different • 
IQ's, different interests, different educations have com-. 
plated the course. Our graduates are people from all 
walks of life. These people have all taken a course 
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. 
Practically an of them at least tripled their reading speed 
with equal or better comprehension. Most _have in· 
creased it even more. 

Think .for a moment what that means. All of them
even the slowest-now read an average novel in less 
than two hours. They read an entire issue of nme .or 
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim: They 
read every word. They use no machines. Instead, they 
let the material they're reading detennine how fast 
they read. 

~peech 55, Commuriication 
bposure, also is taught by Ms. 

Srudents O:UY register in either of 
these coun.!s In the BC Records Office 

It Sounds 
lricredible 

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN· READ 

. JAWS IN 41 MINUTES 

Al Th-at Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across 
With More Impact Than The. Movie. 

In Living Blpod, You Might Say. 

And mark this well: they actually understand more, 
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read 
slowly. ·That's right! They understand more. They .. 
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same 
thing-the place to learn more about it is at a tree speed 
reading lesson. 

This is the same course President Kennedy had his 
Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and 
Congressmen have taken. 

Corrie to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. 
It is free-to you and you will leave with a better under· 
standing of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed 
Reading Lesson and learn that ii is possible to read 
3.4.5 times faster, with better comprehension. 

,----SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS 
You'll increase your reading speed 

up to 100 % on the spot! . 1----------------=-----~~~ 
SUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY 

4:00 PM OR 8:00 PM 
BA.r( ERSFiELO -----· ·-·-·- ·· · ---·····-- -- LAST WEEK 

Tired of being 
ripped off? 

Is campus security 
lacking? 

nyone with complaints 

should contact 
Ron McMasters in L 46 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
BC Young Republicans will have an 

oiganizational meeting tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in the Fireside Room. 

Plans for this year include 
"Operation Sayonara Tunney," 
·opening of a permanent office in 
. Downtown Bakersfield, membership 
dri,e and social cocklail parties. 

Fund raisers will be discu5'ed . 
Sam McCall, BC political science 

instructor, will be club advisor. 
Resolutions. and positions on 

controversial legislation and state 
. propositions will be part of our· 
program. 

BC Young Republicans urges0 all 
Republicans or person> interested in 
lbe Republican _phil'osophy to attend · 
this meeting. 

For infonnation, contact Elenor 
Espinoza, 395-4503 or Robert Wolfe, 
399-7140. . 

CAMP FIRE GIRLS 
Representatives from the Camp 

Fire Girls will be at the College 
Conference Center tomorrow, 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. to meet with persons 
interested in planning a career in 
recreation, child de,·elopmenf or 
related fields. 

Information on careers related in 
these fields can hr- attained by 
attenaing the· meeting. Information 
that might prmide an opportunity for 
summer employment will be included 
in the meeting. 

The Camp Fire program provides 
girls ·a'.n opportunity to discover their 
o.,.,n capabilities and a cha!Jenge for 
her to ~ake herself the best she can 

I ' be. 

'ASB 

,..., 
u.-

•• \ 1 I{ 

OH 

RAMADA iNN .. ~ '"·I 
2626 Pierce Rd -~ .T 

LAST WEEK 

)' I:_ .... 6. 1 24tn SL Exit Off Freeway 98 U 

l l, ___ . __ ,,_ .. , .. -.... EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS -·-------~-·"·-- ---=·~~~·--# 
1 I "'· .. ;:~ ~= - ______ . ____________________ ,_J 
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. MAGICIANS ASSISTANTS 

Magician's aHistants for the 
Renegade Theatre children's 
production "The Magnificent Magic 
Machine," Interested students should 
,;all tl,e-Theitreaf 4484-or 4549~ No -
experience necessary. College credit 
offered. 

PRE-GAME BUFFET 
Roger Johnson, Food Service 

Director has announced a buffet 
dinner will be served before each home 
game with the exception of September 
25, which will feature the Annual 
ASB-Alumni Hamburger Feed. To 
assure your family or group of seating 
for the buffet advance reservations are 
strongly suggested-telephone 
395-4345. Special consideration is 

' being given to family groups. If there 
are six or more persons in your party 
and you have ma.de advance 
reservations, one adult dinner will be 
given FREE. Serving is 5:29 p.m. until 
kickoff lime. Prices are adults, SJ.SO; 
14-16 years old, S2.SO;and under 14, 
\l.50. 

l~et a iobl 
Studio Engineer-1st Class FCC 
Radloteiephone License, experience in 
1V Master Control work, Salary oper,, 
Mon-Fri., S.5. 

Field Represtntati•Ability to lift 
equipment, car r'ransportation· 
requiied, ability to work on-call, 
Salary S3.00 per. hr. plus S. 14 per 
mile, 6-10 hrs. per day, 6 days per 
week. 

'-
Micro.mm Operator-High · School 
graduate, ability to operate a. 16 nun 
and 35 mm camera, Salary S2.50 per 
hr., 40 hrs. per week. 

,•. 

~rctary-type 50-70 wpm, .Salary · 
_ open, Mon-Fri., 8-5. 

Reporter-Bachelor l)egrce in 
Journalism or equivalent ex90rience · 
1,ith 16 mm sound mming and editing. 
Must have excellent writing skills and 
creative ways of doing stories to meet . 
a daily deadline, Salary commensurate . 
'with experience, Mon-Fri., 40 hrs. per· 
week. 

~lechanic-general repair experic, 
preferred, good apptitude, .,;11 
some training, Salary 50'"· 

~Ion-Fri., 7:30-5:00. 

''Reel Entertainmer· 
"Fantastic Flicks 
"Golden Moldic-;" 

t:30&7:00 

F \ 1.1 

.. ,,. t 

c <l • .it>vCE 11\S" 
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By JAMES E. MEADOWS 
Rip Sports Writer 

The B.icenlennial vmion of the BC 
water polo team opened Its season 
Wednesday night with a hard fought 

. 13-IO loss to visiting College of the 
Stquolas. 

COS relied on its 
fourth-game-of-ihe-,·ear e~perience lo 
overcome the Renegades in the closing 
quuter <>f plly .. The score at halftime, 
4-4, showed 1he intensity of the game 
In the first I ,y bo•h s<1uads. 

' r~ ," ,· ,- • 

"It beats the heck out of getting 
. wallopped 21-11 Uke last year," 

revealed a tired Coach BW Finch·. 

During the opening quarter, 
freshman goalie Dan Thorne blQCked 
six straight shots on goal before having 
one slip pa.st him for a COS score. 
"See what ·difference a goalJe makes, 
gentlemen," commented Coach Finch 
to the Renegade bench. 

. Renegadt Dave Fernando was the 
first to draw_ blood in the scoring 
column wirh hi- backhanded shot 

1lking through the net at the 5: 57 
mark In the flrsl period. 

Alan Kangaden added two goals for 
the Giants but Mark Taylor picked up 
a lo= ball and rammed It past the 
COS net keeper 10 even things up 2-2 
with only four seconds left. 

Fernando and. Taylor each scored 
one more goal before the intermlulon 
but COS found two more points to 
keep It even al 4-4. 

Coming back from the break, the 
Giants scored two quick goals to lead 
6-4 before BC found the magic to tie 

thing, up again at 6-0. Afcer the smoke 
had cleared, COS s.at on top of a 9.7 
lead at the end of the third stanza. · 

Greg Gibbons and Jon Ufqubt 
brought the 'red and whice' to a J-9 
lull before the team lost out to their 

• flrst match greenness, and the final 
recordingof13-10. · .-" :_" 

"Thome is the best· goalie we've 
had in· ·five years,'' praised Coach 
Fir\ch of ihe freshnun's action in his 
flrsl< o~mpelitive water polo match . 
e~·er 'for BC. Five . years ago, 
All-Conference goalie John Hall 
resided in the nets for BC. 

"Last year we had four guys we 
could count on plus a nucleus of 
learning freshmen," continued the 
optimistic.mentor. ~'b_!!l this year we 
have IO guys we can count on with 
that nucleus of learning freshmen." 

• • • • 
• • • • • 

"We needed this game badly so the 
team could gee over their lirst game 
jitters and we could get on with. 
learning," said Finch, "and although • 
cos· · hasalie·ac1y-p1ayed"'71hrte - ·:. 
ballgames before this one, we played a : 
pr.etty respectable game," 

The Renegades craveled to Fresno · : 
thls past weekend for the Fresno • 
Tournament but. results were not 
avail.able at press lime. 

• 

. 
• • . 
• • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

Sean O'Brien, Greg Gibbons, Mark 
Taylo.r and Mike Quatacker were also 
praised for a fuie game with 
composure against another team. 
"Practice games with your own squad 
can only show you so much of what 
you can do," replied Finch. 

• • 

"We are 50 per cent. ahead of where 
we were at this time last year," ~c 
continued. "We've got the makings or 
a greaiteam-1 just can't give them 
enough work to do in practice." 

"Overall, I'd say that this is one of 

. . 
• ' + • 
!_: .Lester Wilson ind.Art Sawyer prepare st;aks for the 1nnu1l Renegade stclk! 
:reed. In auendance were BC.administr11ion, alumni and students. (Rip staff: 
!photo by, James E. Meadows.) . ! . . . 
·············································!···············~· 

Intramural action 

~:· -
Greg Gibbons (6) figlus for ball with Tony Oeminger (28) of COS in the opening mcments of third quarter In BC 13·10 

loss In la.st Wednesday's season opener in the BC pool. BC's Muk Taylor approaches to give support. 

the best teams ['ve had in the ·way. of 
team spirit," concluded Finch, 
"Everyone wants to help even if he 
isn't· going to play and th~t is great to continues this week .. 

' ; 
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Pierce Brahmas next Spiker foe 
After two successful pre-league· 

meeu, the cross-.:ountry team prepares 
to do battle against Metropolitan 
Conference foes starting Friday when 
they travel south to Woodland Hills to 
tue on the Pierce Brahmas. 

Coach Bob Covey's harriers, by 
virtue of a third place finish at the 
Long Beach Invitational and a strong 
showing against American !lNer last 
Saturday, now have a lineup of 
runners that is improving rapidly and 

· emphasize.s that, while . Bray and 
Vasquez may·be two of the.strongest 
runners in the state, the five-man 
scoring system makes it imperative 
that the freshmen run weff if the 
Gades ar'e to win with frequency. 

Covey's chuges will go to battle 
with Pierce knowing little 01 nothing 
about this year's Brahmas; Pierce has 
always been cough on its own course, 
however, and the roughness of tne . 
terrain will severtly test the condition 
of the Gades. 

firsi we have run much better than the participant .in conference action, while 
rest up to now, no one person is. ever Grumbles, a tennis star at Nortlt High, 
out of contention. All our runners will muse undergo much ~o,k physically 
improve as they get into better shape." before he will hit the road for the 
;,..lmmediately following the Pierce Gades. 

confrontation, BC will meet East LA. Heading into his 14th.Metropolitan 
and Pasadena in Pasadena in a second Conference season, Covey is not overly 
very important contest. optimistic about a league cro,.11,.but 

"Pasadena is probably the class of he knows BC will be no pushover. "If 
the league right now, wich El Camino everyone comes around as expect:d 
second and us third," states Covey. we will be a very good teun, and we 
"For the last eight years we've been will beat a lot of very good teams, but 

Pasadena while El Camino has been_. 

Intramural football action gets 
underway today wilh the Prator/Berry 
ballclub ·tackling the Sooners at 3:45 
p.m. followed by Prator/Sam meeting 
Wisconcin al 4:45. 

Tuesday action fuids the Le~son 
Ladies opening up in·the powderpuff· 
dj;tision against_a mys'cery team at 4 
pJn. 

Defending champion Garces clashes 
with an independent team on 
Wednesday, and the Ski Club meets 
BSU on Thursday to round out the 
firsc week of play. Both games begin at 
4 p.m. 

Superstar competition began last 
week with the 40 yard backward dash, 
won by Mike Vikanoff with a ~-6 
clocking in the men's division. Wanda 

Morgan, the defending champion of, 
wome.n's fall superstar_ compe!Hion, 
captured the women's daih evenl with 

. a 7.8 time. 
· The stadium climb "will take place 

Wednesday at noon, conlellai]I~ 
meeting at the stadiuirL · · 

Also· on tab. for. In superstar 
competition this fall are free throwing 
Oct. 6, the Bicycle race Oct. 20, the. 
50 yard freestyle Nov. IQ, the 3.49:4 
run on the track Nov. 24, and the 
tar.get tennis to take place Dec. l. 
Director·· of Intramural Athletics, 
Gaylon Lev.is would also like to see 
Superstar team competition, although· 
it is scill in the planning stage. For 
further information, contact Lev.is at 
H·l 7. 

· mould be able to make a run at the 
be1t the conference will have to offer 
thu year. 

winning the dual meets."~- , -_.-<.- · '.-------------,--=-,.-,~~....------~--------, 
.,,,;., ·-· ~" """ wiili I""'' "I WO"''~ ili, ...... .. 

Although Covey has tabbed the > • •. - • - · ' -, 

' 

aforementioned six runners as "top.of . Two men who would enhance the ll M g liilted 
Robby Bray and Mike Vasquez will the crop" to date, he points out thac Gades title chances in 1976 are Randy Wlliil I IIM 

be the number one and two runners there will be stiff competition for the Jones and Aaron Grumbles, when and WM 
for the Gades Friday, backed up by top spocs as the conference weeks roll if they get in shape for competition. to our 
freshmen John Laird, A) Meyer, Terry by. "We have 14 runners out that are Jones, nursing a p1obiem heel, is 
Lewis, and Joel Mena. Covey great to work with, "Dd although the working out again bt:t is an unlikely 

~F~ro~m~t~he--S-po-r-ts~.d~e-s~k---------------------, fc)rdinner. 
Gades gear.for next tilt 

.:.. 

The seven reams which comprise the 
. Metropolitan Conference, emtJarked upon their 
annual "dogfight" last weekend with the usual 
brash predictions and optimism that mark every 
pigskin season. 

Pre-season predicttons have tabbed the 
defending champion Los Angeles Valley Monarch 

· at the favorites, followed by the Renegades. The 
Long Beach City College Vikings have been slated 
third. 

By Bob Young 
"From the Sports Desk" wilf again follow 

closely .the· Monday Night Football fiasco, although 
2/3 of the Kar1ps, £osell, and Gifford broadcasting 
team should be taken with aspirin. 

This week's clash finds the powerful Oak'fand 
Raiders meeting Paul Wiggin's rebuilding Kansas 
City Chiefs. 

Die.drinks a1e 
us. 

I, however, must diScgree, as I feel often times a 
_, __ .- defending champ is gi<;en too much undue < · . fsvoritism Watch for an upset in the Metro this 

In the Raiders opener with rhe defending Super 
Bowl champion Pittsburgh Steelers, rookie kicker 
Fred Sreinfort made Oakland fans temporarily 
forget George Blanda with his last minute field goal 
bringing the Raiders back from a seemingly 
insurmountable half time deficit. 

:;, '· hi/. . 
/. :, The C · ·?S rated sixth in California by the 
'._',:. Junior ( ., "''! Athletic Bureau, opened last .. ~:\ 
. · ,,. weekend ·rrntc;, t.owfi,er due to the Rip 

.f -
; .•• pNJSS dr: ,,gue the sports page 
'jf'aga!n th!s ··t a,·ailab!e. 

· , This 1· · • L Rf!negades host the 
';·jridders f. qc ta. 

tl ·d 0, ,id 

. ' 'Y 

The Chiefs, on the other hand, wccombed to 
Tommy Prothro's San Diego Chargers. 

Oakland's offense is lead by one of the most 
prolific pass combinations in the game today, Ken 
Stabler to Fred Bilitnekoff. And, although the 
running game isn't one of the Raiders strong suitt 
since the preseJson loss of Marv Hubbard, Mark 
v.,r, Eer;an did an ecceptable job in the Steeler 
cor:crr. Fl1n<-cr Cliff Branch end tight end Dave 
C, •ou also c-C:r:~d to th9 0Jkland punch. 

i" to ,r .. ;ke- a r,r,- ri crion on a 
f .·~," · ;che42-10 

r - . i:.c. ,, 
.--:co· 

L •· .J 
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First time in 20 years 

Business Off ice robbed . . 

By JAMES E. MEADOWS the suspect u a lone male, armed with 
Rip Staff Writer a revolver. The individual showed his 

An armed bandit held ~pa teller at gun to the tellennd denu-.rded money 
the .BC Business Offlce ·at I 0:45 a.m. from the drawer. After obtaining the 
Friday and slipped away from money, the suspect fled on foot west 
authorities with an undetermined of the Business Offlce building: 
amount of cuh and checks. As of press ·time. la1e· Thursday 

Ano elate Dean Paul Howard evening, details were stW sketchy as to 
described the incident moments afur the whereaboucs of the suspect. The 
the robbery. The stalemenc described suspect's name has been withheld due 

to the investigation still being 
conducted by the pollce department. 

BC Business Manager Tom Taylor 
reported this was the first anmed 
robbery at· the Business Offlce in 20 

years and that security would be 
tightened as a result. 

II was Taylor's first day of his 
second year ln his post as BC Business 

·A CROWD OF OVER 40-people packed Into-. BC -confettnce·room-Thnttday nlsbt-to aee the flnt-ln·tbe·aerln 'of-;- ·--::· ·. -~- -. · ---------- -·-- ·-- -
Manager. _ _ _ _ __ 

c,rrer-Ford debateJ. A unit of SocloloaY S credll .Is being given 10 those students who see all the deb11e1 at BC and then write 
a short paper on some aspect of them (Rip lttff photo by Jimbo Meadow,). 

BC financial aids listed 
White resigns Head Yell 

Financial aid for BC students comes 
from federal, state, and local sources 
in the form of grants, loans, 
scholarshjps, an~ employment, 
according to Mrs. Yvonne Milliken, 

· associate dean of student services. 

Milliken points out, "We would like 
to emphasize fo the students, that 
before applying for a program, they 
should first apply for the Basic Grant. 
Then after eligibility is established, 
additional aid can be sought." 

To qualify for any of these . 
· financtal aids the student must be an 

Americ,.an citizen or resident 
immigrant (l·l SJ card) intending to 
become a permanent rtsident and the 
student must be able to 'demonslrate 
fuiancial need. Also, enroUl_1)ent in ;six 
or more units and adequat,>11.cademlc 

· progress is required. 

The following financial aids are 
available fro!!) BC Financial Aid 
Program: National Direct Scudent 
Loan, Nursing Student Loan, 
Federally Insured Student Loan 
{Guaranteed Student Loan), College 
Work.Study, Extended Opportunity 
Program and Services. 

Federally support~d. low inteiest 
loans are available under the headings 
of Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants, California State Scholarships 
and.California Occupational Education 
and Training Grants.· · 

Shon-term Emergency Loans can 
also be applie<! for. These Joans consist 
of modest sums and are repayable 
from within 30-60 days. 

; 

CORRECTION ! 
-----
F1uh Cadillac and the 

Continental Kida will perform 
tonight at the Ke~ County 
Fairground! in the ~andatand 
area for an adJl!i.uion price of 
$2.50. Showtime ia acheduled 
for 7 p.m • 

An earlier annOW1cement 
on the entertainment ~ 
appeared twice rtating that the 
concert wu co-rporuored by 
KAFY and waa to be a FREE 
concert, but that information 
pro\ed to be incorrecL 

The National Direct Student Loan 
Program is a federal loan program for 
students who are enrolled at least 

half-time, who show potential for 
successfully completing a college level 
program, and who need a loan to meet 
their educational expenses. 

Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
enables the student to borrow directly 
from a bank, credit union, savings and 
loan association, or some other 
participating lender who is willing to 
make the educational Joan. The loan is 
insured by the federal govemment. 

California State Scholarships based 
,_upon · financial aid need, are 
· comJ:)etitive scholarships for students 

planning to . transfer to . four-year 
institutions. Awards are for tuition. 
and fees up to $2,500 a year and are' 
renewable with staisfactory academic 
progress. Qualification depends upon 

Cyclers roll for 

KC Heart Fund 
Sign-ups for Homecoming Queen 

begin Monday and will run through 
Oct. 8 at 4 p.m. According to Student 
Court Chief Justice Andy Ratermann, 
candidates must be "members 'of the 
human race and must be sponsored by 
a chartered club or organization or be 
sponsored by S individuals who Juve 
applied for an Ad Hoc swiding to the 

· Student Coun." The elections will be 
held Occ. 20-21. 

Candidates are required to take out 
a Homecoming election packet, v.hicli 
is to be filled out completely and 
returned by noon on Oct. 8. For more 
information on rules and regulations, 
contact the S1udent Aclivities Oflice 
in Campus Center. 

Homecoming Queen ·sponsors are 
required to.~e a Homecoming Float .. 

Awards for Homecoming Queen are 
SIOO for queen, S50 for lirst runne1 
up, and S25 for second runner up. All. 
can di dales must h1ve their own escort 
and pioperatiire. - . 

Queen candidates' duties are to 
participate in all Homecoming 
activities, to atttnd the Homecoming 
game and dres.s rehearsal and be 
prt1(nt for coronation. 

}\pplications accepted for 

'77 Raconteur editor post 
Qu.tlitied, inttrested u.1didates for 

edi101 or tr.~ 1977 Raconteur are 
L'1,~ted to f:'~ a~y'.: :1:..io::iJ, i.xord:tlg 
to.~ .. --,, l'i..li.:-.. WIJk.er. 

L.. t of ;;~, :.1tio:1 t.1:oo!j be 
t. .I - Jzck 
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Procuction. They L~o·Jld hne prev:O'J.I 
,xperl~j.;,: on tt.Jd~nt put!k-ttiO;".J, 
,c.;c<l.,g 10 L"! guid:E.~,,. The 
p,."S;r;M cf e<!::c, c:i,-r.ei a J<l",olltl.':lp 
St. ;~SJ~.).. :~. 
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SAT scores, grade point averages and 
Callfomia residency . 

The Financial Aids office is located 
at Student Services 44 and is open 
from 9 a.m:-3 p.m. on school days. 

Head Yell Leader Jon White turned 
in his formal letter of resignation from 
the Rally Squad lastFriday, as a result 
of complaints brought b;Iore,him by 
the members of the squad. ""-----.. 

The members of the cheerleading 
team called for White's resignation 
prior to the lirst football game against 

'Ste. Marie named to 
Student Affairs committee 

·Vic Ste. Marie, BC assislant deanDf 
sCudent activities/housing, has been 
appointed to serve on two state level 
committees. 

Ste. Marie, who is chairing the 
Student Affairs . Committee, will 
coordinate a w_orkshop oo student 
involvement at the annual conference ' 
in November which chairs for one 
year. 

·Ste. Marie was ·appointed to the 
California Community . and Junior 
College Asso,;:ialion · CommiHee on 
Student Affairs for a three-year term, 
and the California Community College 
Acti,ity Administrators Association, 
serving a one-year term on the Board 
of Directors. 

It is the position of the Student 
Affairs Committee that a better effort 

should be .made to seek, carefully 
select and appoint students to serve on 
commictees. of CCJCA. The SAC 
recommends to the Association 

·qualified students who could serve 
profitably on such committees, St.e. 
Marie said. 

"It is very impo1tant that BC is 
involved in organlzations at the state 
level for the reason that through this 
involvement, -we develop a line of 
communication with othei corrununity 
colleges. We also become familiar with 
peers who are performing a similar 
type job. This type of involvement 
leads to having access to people as 
personal resources," he said. 

Ste. Marie received his BS at 
Lyndon State College, Venmont, and 
his MA at Boston University. He has 
been Director of Student Activities at
BC since 1968. 

Deadlines nearing -for varied 

BC student insurance policies 
Those BC students who feel they 

can't afford to risk the possibility of a 
serious aci:ident or illness in the near 
future are encouraged to examine BC's 
Supplemental Student Accident· and 
Sickness Insurance plan. According to 
Ron McMa.sters, dean of Student 
Service1, application forms are 
available in the Career Courucling 
Officeand should be mailed in by ili! 
deadline date of Oct. 30. 

Anyone who enrolled in 12 or more 
uniu this semester and payed the S4 
"health fee" at registration i> currently 
covered by the basic BC student 
w:ident ins.uraru:e pl1n. Althoogh this 

plan usually pays JOO;G of all mediw 
cosu, it only covm injums incurred 
on campus or at officW!y sanctiooed 
scltool actr,ities, =h .is fi<ld tripi or 
away football games. Technically, this 
means dorm residents are cOYered 24 
ho:m a. day as long .is they ue on 
c.a.11pus. Ho,.~ver, for those studenu 
"no do not lr,·e on campus and would 
like some off<un;,u.s co,-era~. 
1upplemenul inrunnce auy be 
des.ired. 

BCs ru;o??e::-..,nt.tl ~,<a.1th r,lrl it 
,OO<J fer • ft:'! ye,r 1cd Lt:".0'cg,'> the 
fL1.a..-. ..::.J..l .:-,-·,·eri :-:- differs ... ~t..1 t..".e cost 
er L' • ,::y .n A ,, ti S65 per 
yeo. . , 'l '.s SJOO), 

., 
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medical costs, the plans also include 
such things as hospital out-patient . 
expenses, surgical operations, assistant 
surgeons, administration of 
anasthetics, dental treatment (for 
injury to .sound; natural teeth), 
ambulanc,, service and physician visits. 

Some expenses· not covered in the 
p I an are: eyeglasses or eye 
e:umlnations; pregnancy, nervous or 
mental disease or disorders, congenital 
disealei or disorders, dental treatment 
and injuoo incurred by act or war, 
riot or civil <futurbance. 

The type of coverage mentioned 
above em wo be obtained for the 
spou1t or dtildren of a student at • 
proportio01tely higher rate per year. 

BC also offers a. Student Dental 
Ph.11. The way thiJ policy works it 
subscn"bers pay annual membership 
dues (S24 per yeu for indr.id\Jals) and 
~e to be tte ued by a par1icular 
locu denul firm. In excliange for this, 
members remve a complete year~oog 
denui package including free 
eiumirution.s, X-nyi, dil,;nom. ofl.:e 
v'.iiu, tttth cletnings and special low 
ntes on otter dental se.-.ico Including 
ever;thlr.g from r!lli,tg a c.a,ity to root 
c.a.-ul tl-.eU?Y lo tl-,e cor.itrJction or' 
co:o-.;:!ete set of <!entu,et. 

s.c~ ~r.:c~1 r--.t w,·ered i:i. t~~ 

f,f.a.."1 (-.~!'J~~ Ci"":C· 

on! c;~:;y,t::~:; 
fia.:· ::1 rt 
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Cerritos because .of. a "general 
consensus" of the group that he had 
failed to put in the amount of time 
necessary to properly learn the various 
cheers and routines the squad had 
planned. 

"Jon just didn't have enough,tiine 
to .. , do the · job," commented one 
member of the squad. "J mean, he 
knew he was going to be at the mike, 
but he still didn't know all the line 
yells. His performance ac the 
scrimmage ·was a good display of his 
inability to lead the squad smoothly." 

White, however, disagreed with tlili. 
In an open letter to the studenc body 

. and a personal inlerview, he stated 
that "while I did have prior 
commitments that had to be taken 
care of, the members of the squad 
knew about them and instead of trying 
to work something out, they filed 
them agairut me and asked me to 
resjgn.'' 

What will happen in the future jl.S a 
mult of White's resignation is not 
altogether clear. According to Student 
Court Chief Justice Andy Ratermann, 
the decision is In the hands of the 
Board of Reps. This is because the 
ASB Constitution states that any time 
an elected ASB offlcer, Head. Yell 
Leader in this case, resigns, a 
temporary appointment shall be made 
by the Board ~·d a special election 
held to fill the vacancy. 

However, wh~n R.ally Squad-,~'; 
members approached the Board with a 

.Proposal to let the two remaining mak 
· cheerleaders, Bob Gray and Vernon 
Chappell, share the duties of the Head 
Yell Leader, the Board tabled any 
action and sent the matter back to the 
Student COllrt. Rally Squad members 
explained the wtfea.sibility of having 
an open sp«ul elution since it would 
take months for a new member to 
learn all the yells and routines. 

POUTICS AS USUAL.,-£lectio11 worun Andy Rarermann and Milr.e 
Vickano[i prepare a ballot for oae of the 200 people who voitd ill w1 
week', Freshman Clu:s aad Student Court tlectloa,. Voter tumoul -.·un·1 
bad for o clus officer electioa.(Rip otaff photo by Fore,! Phinney). 

Elections attract 200 
By FOREST PHINNEY 

Rip Staff Writer 

Just over 200 BC students turned 
out co cast ballots for Freshman Gus 
officers, Scudent Court AIS-OCiate 
Justii:es and to vote on an amendment 
to the constitution. EJectioru were 
held lut Tue1day and Wedneiday in 
the Cunpus Center Foyer. 

Elected to the post of Fres.'tman 
Pre,ident was Cynthia Lopez w.t.o 
topped the list of four candidates: 
Ft·J.shi.1g behind Cynthi.a were Robert 
Wolfe, Bryan Fashbender and Freid•, 
SiOliTI.JJiulua. 

Jn t.::.: rice for Vice-?reS.:~ent, 
fra.,1k G2t1y ooq,o~,d e1.,:!:d1:e1 
Sir;\ J2i:ct-;.:;:11:-.d Ct.r:~ Kr . .:r. 

t .• 

.. - . ,. -
.~ ... '._. ..... · -~ ,•' .... 

Capt.tin Jimmy received • ,,rite-:., 
vote. 

This semester's Student Cccrt 
Associate fosti~s "'ill be [Y.;ne Cross. 
John lumos, JilJ. Wedel md Frc \ 
Ch.a.-ez, They defeJted Wa;ce Al 
Riclwd Hcxrm and James Me as. 

Last. semester's S!udenl 
A..is.o.;iate Ju:stice electicr.s. ·.:.'!'rt 
invalid by Ch;,f Jc;i;c 

R1terr.u.nnt after a cc-.·' 
issued thlt ~ car.CJ~Jle's c, 
app(J! on a!! o: r!-;~ ?--~'.:., .. 

A.1 2i"X';";~ · '":t 

st.:tic,:-, t1--r~c. l ,·~·

Cc:-...st1:i...:· ·,:, 
t'IA-<>-( 
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Right to Die 
. l John Ramo, IUthtQ!le Fowler 
\,;; "" "" ""'1 ""'"" ..,, .. Meet mo ..,i.tol <>Pinion ol the Dune C,ou Lynn McDowell 
· }:·· -.,~,.. .,._, - a,,1nlom '""'- of th1, Pf~ an, Ill""' bl Rober! Gny Bob Youn11 
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JI Court extend~ ci~il ~i_ghts 
. .'~ The California Supreme Court recently took disadvantaged or mmonty students with lower 
':} another 8lep in the area of equal righh. In a ca,e qualificatioru than Bakke were admitted and he 
\ :·t: involving a white engineer who had applied was rejected at the UCO School of Medicine. 
i ~: uruucceufully in 1973 and 1974 for admission to UC General Counsel Donald L Reihaar expects 
: ... ~; the UCDavis medical school, the Court ruled the• to appeal the case to ,the U.S. Supreme Court, 

:; applicant had bet,n denied entrance due to the which earlier threw out a similar case involving a 
f. uncorutitutional practice of setting lower standards Texas man who claimed he was denied admission 

for "diudvantaged" students. · These to law school for the 1ame reasoru III Bakke. The 
,.· · "disadvantaged" students were wually minoritie1. Court refwed to hear the case on the grounds that 

The . Court's opm1on iitated "We cannot it had become moot. 
!:· agrtt •.• • that deprivation based upon race iJ . Hopefully the U.S. Supreme 'Court will realiz.e 
·,,".- tubject· fo a Tes, demanding standard of review thf importance of thiJ case and uphold the opi!uon 

;, : r under the 14th Amendment if . t~e ,,,race of ~e California Court. For III we near the goal of 
C. J diacriminat~ agairut iJ the majority ratheHhan a equal rights for all cilizeru, it would certainly be 
J' minority." upsetting to find the scales tipping U8 back into 

( "unequal" rights. Admission . to institutions of 
r: • In the landmark deci,ion· the Court went on to f\j'gher education should be based solely upon the 

Q, 

".Y "We do not he1itate to reject the notion that . ,qualificatioru of the applicant, not upon sex, or 
· rac~al discrimination. may. be more ea,ily justified j !race. !t is n~t fair for a young person to work hard 

agam1t one race than against another, nor can we· j to gam adauttance to a college or university and 
permit the validity of .such discrimination lo be · · then be turned down merely because someone elee 
determined by a mere ceruw of the races." wa, lahled "disadvantaged." The standard. must be 

In the case of Allan Bakke it .was found that kept the same !or all applicanu. 

Political Perspectives by Forest Phinney 

Pro Con 
Assembly Bill 3060-The Natural Death • Most 'people would agree adults of a sound mind 

Act-has passed the California legislature and now • should have the right to control their own medfcal 
awaits Gov. Brown's approval or veto. He should . treatment and all medical care they are to receive. 
veto it. A bill ·presently on Gov. Brown's desk, if signed, 

I af(I .. riot against self-determination. No one would . allow an individual the right to reject 
should be forced, to live a life in which he must rely medical treatment aimed at prolonging life in 
upon machines to perform vitai body function; AB terminal cases. This bill MUST be signed by the 
3060 states a qualified patient may sign a directive Governor. 
ordering the "withholding or .withdrawal of AB 3060-the Natural Death Act-would permii 
life-substaining procedures in a terminal case," but, any adult person to execute a directive to direct 
the Bill has several serious flaws which need to be the wlthholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining 
considered. procedures in cases where the patient has been 

First; a "qualified patient" means someone who legally diagnosed as to be terminally ill. 
has been "diagnosed and certified in writing to be The directive must be signed in the presence of 
afflicted with a termi.nal condition by two two witnesses who are not related to the declarant 
physicians." Anyone with a seemingly terminal by blood or marriage and who would· not be 
condition would be a fool if he did not seek the entitled to any portion of the estate under any will 
advice of more than two doctors. State Senator or by interstate succession. The. bill sets forth a 
Walter Stiern, a veterinarian, who voted against the form for the directive and makes it effective.for. a 
bill, stated 'I have treated and cured animals who period of five years from the date of signing, i:intess 
were considered .terminilly-ill'byotner vets·ard· 1~ it· is revoked-sooner. -The-bill also provides· the 
know other vets have cured animals I was unable to directive may be revoked at any time by the filer 
cure." Two doctors may feel the case is ter~inal, of the directive through either written or. verbal 
whereas examination by other .doctors may turn up communication. 
a cure. Surely a person's life is important enough 
to deserve the opinions 'of more than two doctors. 

The living will has become popular in recent. 
years, but is not enforceable. The will, written by a 

. person in good health, may request he not be kept 
alive artificially. Under AB 3060, doctors may, at 
their own discretion, legally ~hose to honor the 
will or to place the patient on life-supportive 
systems. If a person has written a living will 
ordering that no artificial methods be used to keep 
him alive and is then involved in. an accident that 
leaves him in· a "terminal" condition, his doctor 

' could chose not to honor the living will: This 
woui'd be going directly against the wishes of the 

A majority of people who now possess ·"Ji~ing 
wills" do not realize ·these wills are not legally 
enforceable. Some doctors argue that without 
some form of standardization, a · legal 
determination would be necessary in almost every 
case. 

The race for the Senate here in California may 
·'- · prove to be just as interestiRg in the next two 

months as the hot and heavy Ford-Carter battle. 

patient, and is a major weakness of t!Je Bill. 
refin,ng, marketing and transportation monopolies Bill 3060 fails to deal with ·the subject of 

.in the RCtroleum industry. Tunney supports children. Adults may only write a directive for 

Opposition to the bill is mainly that the. bill will 
lead to euthanasia. The right io a natural.death is 
NOT mercy kilfing, but the right of every 
individual. What type of' contribution to society 
can a person make if he or she is permiriently 
sustained by a machine if they wish to be off tliat 
machine? No one should go through· the agony of 
prolonging the final moments of life with :the 
wonders of science and some expensive piec~ of 
equipment. 

Senator John Tunney is running for re-election 
agiinst the former President of San Francisco State 

';'. Uni.versity and renowned semanticist, Dr. S.I. 
.. ,. ;, Hayakawa. 
.. ,. · Tunney, 42, insists ii is not his opponent's 
,z , . chronological age he is attacking (Hayakaw.i is 70), 
~.· l~.~b\lt .ntber tl\C!;~ ,of.,.his id.eas. Tunney.considers 

· himself a. candidate of the future and he· considers· 
Hayakawa a candidate · of the past. "Dr. 

• Hayakawa's physical age is not an issue in this 
..,, ~ · campaign, but the age of his ideas is. His ·obsolete 

i::i · political philosophy was shaped by an Amedca 
that marched from World War One into passive 
Republicanism of Coolidge and Hoover," Tunney 

t ~· said, adding "the division is between the future and 
:, ~ the 'past." 
f ~: As· for Hayakawa the issue . is '.Tunney's ·. 
I.'(' attendance record in the Senate. He said Tunney 
:; was not voting and was not coming up with new 

ideas. "In general he isn't doing his job" says 
Hayakawa. · 

There are clear differences on a number of other 
-:. :-issues between the two candidates:·. full. national 

employment and health care legislation. Tunney 

•, ,:·.-. 

~:~ 

1·;. 

· believes the federal government has a responsibility 
in both areas, while Hayakawa looks'to the private 
sector for the remedies to unemployment and the 
high cost of health care. 

Divestiture, is the breaking up of production, 

WALDENm 

divestiture, Hayakawa opposses it. themselves. What happens to children who are 
The hottest issue of the campaign is .Proposition terminally ill or injured? Must they wait (possibly 

14, the farm workers initiative. years) uniil they come of legal age and can order 
Hayakawa says the proposition would be a life-supportive systems to be turned off? In cases 

"disaster" fo, both farmers and farm workers and such as Karen Anne Quinlan's where the patient 
he believes it is "imperative" that the issue be will never.regain consciousn'ess, wh~J wilt happen?,. 
defeated. Hayakawa believes farm labor shou!'il be Will the family have to go through the lengthy and 

This bill WOULD NOT faver death over life, 
because it is specifically limited lo in~tr~cti~ns 
relating to withholding or withdral'!ing 
life~ustaining procedures in a terminal condition 
when they serve only io prolong the mom.en! of 
dea'th. · · ·· · •'+'..-., 

included· under the National .labor: .Relation..&:~ : expensive ordeal of a court battle to allow a child 
''otherwise California,:· agriculture is 'at·~:a,. the right to die? . c 

· disadvantage when competing against oiher states." . These questions need to be answered before the 
'Tunney is either supporting or opposing the overall impact of Bill 3060 can be properly 
initiative, saying that it is a state issue and he will considered. 
follow the lead of the state. KATHERINE FOWLER 

The bill ~ust .b/signe~ t~ ~r~s~:e the r~ to 
life; liberty and the pursuit of happiness '(or;ihe 
individual who does not want his or her loved ones 
to suffer through the sustaining period: 

Hayakawa and . Tunney will participate in a· 
televised debate on Oct. 23 on NBC {Cable 4) at 
6:30 p.m. Jack McCoy, American Independent 
candidate for Senate stated that he would go to 
court to make sure no Senate debate takes place 
without him. He called for other Senate candidates 
to join him. 

••• 
The dates of the final Ford-Carter debates will 

be Oct. 6 and 22. Locatfo'ns and other details of 
the encounters between the presid~tial candidates 
are still being worked out. 

The debates between the vice-presidential 
candidates Senators Walter Mondale and Robert 
Dole y;ill be held during the week of Oct. 11 but 
an exact date has not been agreed upon. The first 
Ford-Carter debate was held on Sept. 23. 

World at a glance 
THE SOUTH AFRICAN 

Sports Minister has announced 
sweeping chab_ges in ·the 
country's sports policy. Changes 
will permit multi,racial sports at 
all levels and will allow 
mixed,racial teams to represent 
South Africa abroad. This 
announcement ends decades of 
segregation in sports and is 
designed lo re-open the door to 
South African !ports 
participation in international 
cont~ts. 

* **" 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON HAS 
. BECOME the third state in the 
' nation to' 'illow . rip~rters to 

photograph and tape record 
court trials · in progress. The 
change removed the 2s;year-old 
ban imposed on courtroom· 
photography in Washington. 
Alabama and .Colorado also 
permit courtroom photography 
and tape recordings. 

*** 

JAMES E. MEADOWS 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
announced that. within the next 
two years it will build a 
six.cylinder engine which· can 
switch to three-cylinders to sal'e 
fuel: Savings are estimated at 10 
per cent 

*** THE FBI HAS repor1ed some , 
unusual s tathtks - · violeni 
crimes feU sharply the first half 
of 1976. Murder was down 12 · 
per cent, robbery dov.n by JO 
per cent and assaults and rapes 
were d.o"'n one per cent. 

*** 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

BC sex discrimination examined 
Henry Kissenger's mission to 
Africa is over. He ha.s been 
shuttling among South Africllfl 
nations for IO days trying. to 
fmd a bloodless solution to'some 
of its racial problenu. As he left 
Nairobi he <aid he has a "sense 
of hope." 

SOVIET OFFlCIAlS FILED 
a protest with the Jap~ese 
Foreign Ministry warning Japan 
of "grave consequences" for 
failing to return a defecting 
Russian pilot and the MJG-25 jet 
fighter in v.hich he nude his 
escape. 

PROTECTION Age.ncy ha.s 
reported that 1977 modd cars 
would get tix per cent better 
gasoline mileage than the 1976 
models and about 34 per cent 
better mileage than 1974 
models. 

by Mork Thiroux 

:.nie mulls·of the BC Title IX study indicate there are 
i)"'O nujor cvnpus conums tlut netd immediate response 
in terms of limiting .ind elimin.iting the effe,:ts of ,.ex 
cf!S(:rimination on the BC campus. The fim of these arus 
·coneerns the pra.ctices .i.nd re.ilities of the employment 
proce6Jre at BC. 

Of the toul nu'!',ber cf inHru<:tors ,t BC, 65.97, are nule 
. · .ind. j4_1 o/, are f•c;ule. Al moll two.thirds of the full·tjme 

fKUlty is r.,,'e .,c·. e.s the day student tr,rollment whi<;h is 
lefYked by , we , ... ff mecib<e11 is co!y 52.4;,, nu!e. Of the 
23 departr.:, ts.,. '.:, 78.311 cf tM chairpersons ue mlle 
and 21.71; ·· 1, -'~. fn th:? ad;riinistr.ttion 14 of 16 
~lnima:, ·.,'e. ·~.e PC Tille IX 11udy .1~ 

·,evul'ed, 2:-: ; i~- . :.~1lie f,.,_,-l·I:·:,. r;-:~;'7'.b-!rs 
~hold a di~~ i.:~ ..... :r V.:i',., , -,..:_J;ty 

~· ~job,.. Tilt~ · ,· n - t2b!e 
· '. ;retirement , ; ty 
... --!flllfflbers. P : .. 1tr 

:: --~ imtwed. 
·_:\· BC h.J 1 

i.lht Title I: 
;·~ofO: ·-· 

" . . . -
' 'ty ic 

led c, • 
'rwr,t,j •• ' 

'1" 

in ~ -~!41~,~~~ •-T,.;, · J ~ - ! ~-" 

10 P"llt" Jflld ai1~ .. ~~, · • ,t\l r .... .-: -T' ,,. v J 

additional wcnun has betn moved to a management 
position, an assistant dunship. The last worn.in 
administrator to hold a de.nship retired in 1967. 

The BC Ti1le IX study indicat~ S(verll obst.cl~ to 
getting more women into positioos of high .iuthority and{or 
salary at BC and at the District, "1,uc thue ue NO women 
in posilions of authority oo the staff. The failure to hire 
=men in a,<lministr,tiY< p01ition1 h.J pre-,ioosly ~en 
attributtd to the difficulty in finding qullified women. 
There ha1 b<.en a I.ck of information concerning the 
a·,•ilability of ioos. Stx sterrotyping hi! CJ<i!ltd in 
delcrrnining ,..t,o holds job1. 

The Title IX sllJdy also pointed oot mu lack of 
exour,;;emer,t for =n ID go into adm'nistration has 
beta felt by women ,t BC. 

e-~ er: Tit~t IX Pv!:.:y 
.:1.., - -~a:<Ji1S to 

• '....,j.:: 

.... o, (. .... ...... 

' . 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear E4i tor: 

Thank you m.lintel'W'lce staff. 
Peopl!, too many t[mes, are quick 

to rom?l.ai:l, denund too m~ch and 
get u001 about the ler.gth of time it 
uke-i to complete a job reque1t. At 
ti.c!S pe:ha;» I hJye been one of these 
pecp'.e. At the ,.,me tL'DC I Juve llw>ys 
tr.:i.·.Jced these peo10!e "'t.o do tr.e job. 
In thi.l clS.t I .,...::-.. 1 lo }'.'.1.Jt::cly 
?;\_r.o·,1,~~d~! Oa.:.:k P~!;7 .• ;c:1 Sid his 

~ <-1 .... l JOb t...-, J-, ar..d 
.:cc, Ll I ···! l.t 

.• ' 1 

p!eased with,your effort, and al.so add 
their "thanks." 

Again, our tha.nlu to Chuck 
Palmgren and the campLU rruintenan,:,: 
staff for a job beautifully dor.e. 

Bill Finch 
BC Wmr Polo Coach 

Dear f.:itor: 
Wt w,eJc t.U piper p1"u-,ted a IC? 

lir.! e(;te,~· 
f.!.:..t:s. ;-~r· 

...... ;1f-.o.;t re·;i1r.:Ji..:.:1g lr,e 
,:,. A., rt?·'rtd, i:.e BC 

f. · 1, .. -, ..:..! U~! 

- :1.' _. 

·Ol 

II 

They said it: 
President Gerald Ford 

recently stated "Trust is 'not 
having to guMS at what a 
candid3ta meam." 

Pre,idsntial hopeful Jimmy 
Carter, in a r&coot interview 
with Playboy Magazine, 
adr,i•··.,1 •o having 
"c0r. ·" · :. , tcrv in my 
h~:rt --·--··---- .... 

- (. r -1;: 

1-·.,.- l..t • 

::... . ' ~ . ... 
.. .... 
.. ~ - ' '. .. : 

~ ''"','.1 l.!1-.· ... , ~ · •"\l'i~t •~~ lu~" 
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!lEDCROSS 
l>v /0\1 need I Red Cron Standud 

Flm Nd cud? lfso, 1 one unit course · 
•. 'fr(ll be offered .. by lie beglnnlng 
Wedneidiy, Oct. 6 tnd will meet for 
si:I. conseCtJUve weeks. 
· Instructor Peggy Buckley, atated a 
Flnt Ald card will be isJued to the 
fh!denl upon &ucctr.sful completion of 
,the· .course. Many lndustrie1 &nd 
posltl~nt In the recreation fkld require 
thh cud for employment. 
·: 'Jlor furtht.r. lnfonnation, · call 

·.:995-4301 or 395-4535. 

: ·: : STUDENTS NEEDED 
.:'' tf you ue a "B" ,rodent or better 
ill English, you\talents are needed to 

'help other atude!lu,"You can earn two. 
: un!U of transfer credJt wilh hours 
.manged to suit your own 1<:hedule. 
·Sociology 5 semlnan meet with Mrs. 

'"", 

L~~K what's happenin' .. ms•• 

RELUCTANT READERS 
Helping the Reluctant Reader 

(Reading 90) will be offered for 
parents of pre,school and school age 
children who want to 10Jke sure their 
children get the best start in learning 
to read 'and .for persons Interested In · 
helping youngst'ers learn to read. The 
class will begin Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. 
and ls sponsored by BC at Panama 
School. 

According to Charles ·Young, 
Panama School principal, the greamt 
·drawback in teaching children to rtad 
today. is that "they don'l come to 
school prepared; they are not 
academically oriented.tt . · · ··• ··. 

Young feels le>,rning. to read \i a" 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
27 28 29 

HOMECOMING QUEEN 
ELECTION SIGN UPS 

BEGIN . 
Campus Center 9 1.10. · 

. 
Boudp! Rep1 'StadenlCourt 

Acllvltlea Boud ' ll:30 t'O: 30 11:30 
Exec. Boud Room Exec. Board Roqm Exec. Baud Room 

4 s 6 

. 

. 
Board of R•l)I S1uden1 Court Activlllet Board 12:30 10:30 . tr:30 

Exec. Boud RQOm Exec. Baud Rggm Exec. Boud aoom 

PARENT-TEENAGER UNDERSTANDING 

Thursday I '._,,_ ·''·- .,.,.,_ • .,_,. ·•o-U<&.-~ 

30 ABB FILM SERIES I. CROSS COUNTRY i,\ 1 2 
.. God,peu, . · . !Eu! L.A. at Paudtru 

' -~~ •. .3:30 p.m.· . . 

- . 

FOOTBALL (A) 
i Fmno Clly- 7:30 p.m. 

-· - i..ts,oii 

7 ASB FILM.SERIES 8 CROSS COUNTRY (H) 9 ·: FOOTBALL (A) 
"My Little Chlcudee" Lona Beach, L.A. Valley Pauderu Clly 3:30 p.DL 

7:30 p.m. 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 

ELECTIONS 
SIGN U~ CLOSE 

Campus Center S p.m. 
. FLIBBERTYGIBBET COMPANY 

"The M1plflcent Machine" 
• . 

COMMUNICATION LACKING? TROUBLE TALKING? 
• Cordon on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 

· thr;e.part' procedure at Panama. ;'The 
process begins v.ith a very good 
teacher, is continued with good 
part-time teachers who are fully 
certificated and who wprk to prevent A new course designed. to help unit course and urges all interested How are your communications? Anyone needing help with speedl 

problems. are urged lo make an 
appointment ·with the pew BC sp<ech 
therapist, Judy Garrett. 
Appointments, co~tact the Sp<cial 
Educatio,n Center at· extension 4334. 

.. 

( 

1:30 p.ni. for Ualnlng in tutoring . 
· altllb, or else on the office hours of the 
'IJUtructor. See Mn. Helen Gordon, 
histrudor, or Mn. Free.lOJn, tutor 
coordinator, in the Leaming Center; . 
weit end of 11\e Library. · 

·reading p(oblems, and·isbrought full. parents and teenager~understandeach people to'come. Group di1<:ussionwill Want a Croup Experience? If you 
circle by involving the parents," he other will be offered this fall. Child be the format for the class with dating, would · like' to . participate in a 
said. ·, . . . Dev;lop'ment 70-Parents and · sexual de,yelopment, effeclive discussion group to explore feelings, 

"We..are closing..lhu:ircle_n!!l'Lby_ -1eenagm,will-meet .Thurscfays.130 __ discus~on; and !!<:!"' _the fami,ly_,ls _ . .,emoJlQ~_!ll_c! i!ltereer!onal. ,elations, . 
providing, through BC. lhis class which to 9:22 p.m. beginning Oct. 14 and viewed, as likely topics. . sign up at Student Services 42. Dr. Wes 
will help pmnts learn the techniques· ending Dec. 16 in Hl2. · . For more information contact the Sandman, Clinical Psychologist, will 

IGet a iobl for creating an atmosphere of learning Dan Marble, a local psychiatric _BC Home Economics Department, lead one or more groups if there ii 
for their children," he continued. ' social worker, will be teaching the I 395-4~61. sufficient interest. No credit, but 

"Reel Entertainment" The class will be held every hopefully some personal growth will 
Tuesday for eight weeks. Students THE CLASS OF "82" occur. Receptionist-type 40 wpm, neat, very 

personable, bright, quick and 
attractive, will train, Mon-Fri., Salary 
S450.00 per mo. 

• ''Fantastic Flicks."·: 
· "Golden Moldies". may regisler the first evening at o..St\W- STUDENT HEAL TH CENTER 

Panama School. !\Jr\ !he ,~udent Health Center is 
I: 30 &. 7:00 p.m .. . 

· ,1 Sand E 56 '(, ...... .,'I, 
WORK EXPERIENCE l~ated in the Ubmy Concourse and 

is 'open daUy from 8:00 a.rn. 10 4:00 
p.m.: I<,. is staffed by·, a full-tiine 
regbtered nurse', a full-time LVN and 1 · 
secretary, A .phydcian is avlilable 
Monday and Thursday between 8:00 
~.m. and· 1 r.oo 'a.m. Students may see 
the nurse at any time during office 
hours; but appointmenu should be 

• -
• -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

~lso ·~'" 
-, '!111 ~' 

"GODSPELL" 

Oct. 7 

"MY LITTLE. 
CHICKADEE"· 

I 

Ocl. 14 

''THE 
PRODUCERS" 

()ct. 21 

"ABBOTT' 
AND COSTELLO 

MEET THE MUMMY" II 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

If y'ou would· like to round out 
your education and be prepared for 
full time employment, then consi~er 
the work experience program. This 
v.ill give you an opponunity for 
praclical on. the job experience and 

· c:6redits toward graduation. Whettter 
employed or. unemployed the work 
experience program wants a chance.to· 
show you what the real world has't'o 
offer. Further information !!LI)' 'be 
obtained from the work experience 
office A·l 7. Mr. Helmstcdtcr. 

SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
The Spirit Commiltee, a new 

concept in spirit 'development, will 
wo1k in conjunction with the Rally 
Squad in :rttempts to encourage 
enthusiastic panicipation and 
invoh·ement ai B( I~\s or.J!'L~.~at.i.on,L, 

·ww be responsible for rall,es, stunts, 
spe~ial effects; skits, and anything else 
thal is needed to promote spirit on 
campus. Dedicated, responsible people 
are needed. For further information, 

---COllta.cL Suunne Bunker in ·the. 
Acti,i1ies office. 

i NEED A LiTERAlURE.. CLASS TuAT' OOESN'r 

C.ONFLicr WITH SKi iNG ! 

·, 

Dental Anistant-Completion 'of 
Dental AssiSting program, Mon-Fri., 
s:s, S2.50 pr. hr. 

. 
Lab Assistant-Chemistry and math 
background, Mon-Fri., 8-S, Si30 pr. 
hr. 

made 10 see the doc.tor. Any ttudent Dispatcher & Dock Foreman-ability 
"'110 ha.s paid the health fee is &nti!led-· · 10 communicate well with the public, 
to the services of the Student Health . ability to type, Mon-Fri., 7:30.S:00, 
Center. The services include Salary S22S.OO pr. wk. 
counseling, fust aid, weight control, 
vision and hearing tests, i.nd referrals 
to conununity agenc~ or private 
pbysiciaru whe{l neccswy. Insurance 
claims for school related Injuries are 
handled through the' Student Healtt.· 

· Center. Accidents should ~ reported 
to the Health Ceo1er as soon u 

.. , pouible . for immc4iate . C(!Yenge. 
Students a,re a!w encouraged to use 
the Healih Center for educational 
male rial ·on health 101tter1. 
Wormation regarding vaccirratioh for> 
swine nu 'Will bt published· u loaft u 
ii isava.ilable. · 

Clerk Typist-Type 40 wpm. 5 days 
per week, 12 midnight.8:00 a.m. 
Salary S240.00 bi-monthly .. 

House Parents-Married couple over I b 
yrs. with no children, wme 

· psychology experience ·' and/or 
ba£kground, ~aiy-Room; ,& I Board 
plus.S600permb.~ · - ~1. ·-

Veterinary Assistant-Neat, reliable, 
mature, ability to work mornings, 40 
hrs. pr. wk.; Sala,J)' open. 

Looters raid tombs Rock Music Awards listed 
By JAMES E. MEAOOWS named 'Top Male Vocalist" for his Fleetwood Mac walked away with 

SANTA BARP~RA-Only in e,·en more staggering," Fagan v.Titesin 
a volume that has been chosen an 

fiction aces the pharoah·s curse deter Alternate Selection by the Book of the 
the gra~ robbers. . Month Club and the History and 

In real life the tombs an,l _gr~at-; Sc · -., . . ience Book Club. .. . . 
mdnuroenu · of ancient Egypt have "As a result of the looting and 
been under siege ever since they were .pillage by generations ofirresponsiblc 
built, .. writes anthropologist Brian visitors, the artifacts of the Ancient 
Fagan of the University of California's . Egyptians are scattered all over the. 
Santi Barbata campus, author of the globe, some of the most beautiful and 
just,pubwbed book, "The Rape of the spectacular of them stored or 
Nile: Tomb Robbm, Tourists and displayed thou=ds of miles from the 
Archuo!ogbU in Egypt" (Scribnm). Nile." 

·~ ancient Egyptians thernsel~es 
used the,c structures for building 
atone. The ban tomb rob~rs were 
followed by .religious .ualots and 
quarrymen who eradicated in1<:riptions 
and removed great temples stone by 
stone: Anb treasure hunters tunneled 
around the pytarnids In search of gold. 
And the Sphinx wu used for target 
practlcet notc.s the author. 

This lepcy of plunder fueled by 
srced, n,-,ity and , n,tionalism is 
chron'. ,d by Professor Fagin i.1 399 
Linshly iihutr,ted p2ges, the rerult of 
his r,-1~:1 not orJ)' of a..-::<:i~nt Egypt, 
but ·f tr.~ r.:::1 ind w~;rrn who 
~CC'· ,·.~'"xd to .. c::: o[ the rno:e 
·pi,IJ'cc1te cf ~.:.c"";" . .l!l dtures-tt.e urge 
t.o cc",.;t ,c.d pc~o." · 
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So mJny .looters came and took so 
much that Fagan is forced to join 
other schola" in asking: does the past 
have a future? <' 

In his book. v.hich LS based on two 
years' research, the Briti!h·born 
anthropologist teUs a tale that 
stretches acres; the ·breadth of 
rr.ankind's recorded history, a tale 
with few heroes. Not esen the 
archieologssts emerge umullied from 
the mud of the 1'ile. 

"Arch1eo~o,;y beg,rn as treasu« 
bnting ar.d lhe~ ~o·,,;1y ernh·eJ cnto ~ 
s.:''il''f:" <!:s.:-- 1··e arrr.•d "'ilh au the ;;I~L~ .. ed o.~:;~~·Cs ar.i t~,:hni;~es of 
tl:: :O:h ac,tury f:eld,;,orke, ," ,;,riles 
Fzpn, \l,7.o ii de.1;1 of CCSB's 
Exter.~~d Cr~-.!rs'.~y. 

"B·..:t b:T· tr.~ ti.-x tf.~ s....--:~;-itiC:c 
·-2~e:~0ts:s ~rr;·.-eJ. r..:.;.:h of 

- - '. 1 • -. :.1 ,.., ; f: ·~·. ::r' 

Rip Entertainment Editor efforts with his group 'Wmgs.' honon in the area of rock groups as 
to the outside world of the marvels of The hottest act in the world, Peter McCartney finished a national tour in they captured the 'Best Group' a.ward 
Egypt infected Europe ~th a craze for Frampton, continued to add to his Los Angeles thiS sununer with· great along with the ."Rocky" for 'Bes: 
things Egyptian. Diplonuts, tourists, successes by being named 'Rock success and e!tablished his status in Album' for their album entitlen 
rrerchants.and dukes all vied with one Personal.ity of. the Year' at the Second the Uni.!el!.,State-i. "Fleetwood Mac." Thal~album ha, 

. another 10 assemble spectacular Annual Rock· Music Awards in· Coun1ry-'tock star linila- Roii!mlr--bttn on the ch.arts for over 60 weelu 
collections of mummies and other J!QUywood recently. was named 'Top Female Vocalist' of and has not fallen from the ranks oi 
antiquities. Noneteeoth century The 26-year old British sur' lu3 the year for her =Y · music· the top five albunu in that tim, 
architecture, furniture and fashions reached a level of. popularity not endea.vors. period. 
reflected the fad. · ~ieved s.incc.the Beatie~ in je 60's . ..:.. .The .. Beatles .. were .. named as the Jeff man Stallhip's hit s:ngle · · 

H,s appearances in stadiu111s 311d arenas ,s~cond member in the R~k Music "Miracles" gained the title or 1-
At 1he same time the French genius 

Jean Francois Champollion, founder 
of t.he Egyptian museum at the 
Loune, was utilizing the Rosetta stone 
10 decipher hieroglyphs, hundreds of 
travelers were despoiling the ,cry 
civilization he sought to understand. 

And, says Fagan, this question must 
be asked: Did the Engllih 
archaeologist Ernest A. W. Budge 
prese"·e for all mankind the many 
lrearures of Egyptian art and history 
by transporting them to the awesorre 
safety of the Brililh Museum, or did 
he deprive the world of seeing them in 
their nJtural setting in. the Valley of 
the Klng,, or lh• cliffs by tr,e Theban 
plai,1, or at least in the Cairo Museum' 

n.e aulhor coc.cludes that tr.~ 
ofibals of major Europe.in museums, 
"however unscrupulous their 
r.';!lhods," d:d r..Jlce pomble, through 
lf.~;r G~~;.:,-.; of .1c-qi.:.~itio:u, a 
1":!i_;.~L~. :-J 1 -.-:::t:-.~;s of L~e r.!~d to_ 

: ;-::;;;-.: L.....:,-;:t a::d uve it 

\' t.i:f,J:\ ' z..:J ,.a.:..:..S...1:td 

·at 
L1 

J, 

aroun.d the country are sure sellouts . Hall of Fame. The foursome of Paul Single' while Paul Simon earn: , ,, , 
for promoters and his album McCartney, Ringo Stm, George title of 'Best Composer' frr · c . 
"Frampton Comes Alive" (a live Harrison and John Lennon joined last "Fifty Way, to Lean Y, ,, : . 
two.aJbum recording) ha.s remained in year's winner Chuck Berry in the IWl Special Public Smice n.', , 

the Top 10 albums for quite wme of Fame after being chosen over such prel(nted to Bob Dylan, Ps·. 
time. rock notables a:s Ehis Presley, Bob Da,id Crosby and Gra!urr, N,, 

Dylan. John Lennon and Jjrian Wilsoa 01apin and Lynard Skynarv 
of the Bezch !Joys. work on behaif of charity. 

Former Beatie Paul McDrtney was 
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Rap sessions scheduled 
By KARIE ELCONIN 

Rip Staff Writer 
"A Woman'• Seuch for her Own 

Identity," Is the topic for three rap 
sessions being given In the Women's 
~nter this week. 

The first session, today at 9:30 
a.m., will be led by furrict Sheldon 
and &ther Torrez. The second session 
will be conducted by Ruth· IJagulre 
tomorrow at l t": 30 a.m. and Carollne 
.Villard will lead the Wednesday 
se55ion at 10:30 a.m. All three will be 
in the Womerr'1 Center located In the 
south east comer of the 'Humanities 
building behind the ;'bright yellow 
door." 

An art exhibit of BC women artists 
work is on display this week. The 
exhibit will Include prints by Cindy 
Marquez and Marta Nelson, 
crystal-glaze pots by Susy Sevilla and 
stoneware pottery by llnda Taylor. 

lee Capa_d<o practiced two we<lu before their debut In Bakerdkld, 11 the CMt Auditorium Jut Thurodoy night. Th< aroup 
will be armlns In Butte, Mont1n1 this week as they continue their tour around the U.S. (Photo by Diane Cros.,.) 

--'. - ----- - -- - - . ·- - -----· -------- - ------ -- - . ----- --~-
An extensive counseling program is 

-one--of-the·-main · objectives- of-.the 
Center stafT and counselors are 
available at frequent times. ~,Horses get foster homes Hours Include: Ruth Maguire, 
Tuesdays 9-11 a.m.; Claire Peterson, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:30.1:30 
p.m.; Barbara· Thomas, Wednesdays 
10:30-11:30 a.m.; and Esther Torrez, 
Mondays 8:30.10:30 a.m. 

.• 

.. , .. 
,; 

The Interior ,.Department's Bureau 
of Land Management (BU,!) lw 
reldndled Jts efTci,ts to help alleviate 
the wild ho™' population problem on 
western lands by launchlng a program , 
to · place "excess" wild · horses in 
"foster" homes throughout the nation. 

The overpopulation of wild horses 
on western rangelands, a fact disputed 
or at least contested by several 
humane and animal protection' 

organizations, lw taken on dangerous 
proportions, jeopardizing the existence 
of native wildUfe in the area, and 
encroaching upon the lands of 
numerous ranche 11. 

According to the BLM, 
~,--. _approxinutely 50,000 wildhorsesnow 

live in the western U.S. and their 
numberi will likely Increase by 10,000 
animalJ per year. Competition for 
forage between horses; livestock, and 
wildlife is often Intense, an~ in many 

: areas, overgrazing occurs. "Overgrazing 
can destroy plant cover, contribute to 

. toil erosion and in short, cause serious 
·damage to the environment," explains 
Lowell J. Udy, Bl.M's director of 
Eastern States' .,.,.,,a.:on, 
t; .. ,· 

. ~ -

Under the adoption program, a 
predetermined number of wild horses 
have been taken froni overgrazed areas 
and made available lo individuals who 
can provide proper care. 

. Foster parents arc told when and 
where to pick up horses. No fee is 
charged for hories but transportation 
must be provided to destination. , 

Once the horse is at its new home·, 
the foster parent may train It for 
riding or for other non<ommerclal 
uses. Under the adoption program, the 
Jaw requires that the federal 
government remain as the legal 
guardian. Thus the adopted horses are 
·never really privately owned. The law 
presently · siates that the federal 
government is responsible for the 
management ofhories f~und on public 
lands .. Any offspring of the wild 
horses, however, .would belong to the 
foster parent. · 

Since the inltiatlon of the adoption 
program in June, over 1,000 
applications_· for holie adoption have 
been received. However, a BlM 
spokesman revealed that the actual 
turnout of applicants to pick-up sites 
is quite low, .,ven,;ing Jess than SO 
'Y'[C~--~· L. __ . .!' .::e hlg_h ·,'(l!t &f'd 

r 

~ 

long distances involved in the 
transportation of the horses has 
dtscooraged many potential· foster_ 
parents. 

. One problem facing the adoption 
program Is the large number of 
requests for young horses. BLM 
breakdown figures suggest that 80 
percent of the applicants ask for colts 
and· yearlings, and yet, 80 percent of 
the wild horses captured are over two 
yea.ti old. Although the original 
adoption program was designed to 
match parents wilh horses as close to 
the age and sex requested, there does 
not appear to be enough colts to go 
around. 

The Women's Center opened four 
years 'ago . v.nen women began to 
reCOfJUZe they needed to talk to 
others about their changing 
environment and needed help to 
realize their own potentws as women 
points out Palltz. Many women are 
faced with new options; such as 
whether to many or begin acar~r. to 
return to college after children are 
grown, or to get some sort of training 
while cltildren arc grow\ng up. 

--:: .. ::.:-:-~- -

',. \ 

~- .-: .. ,:.;,,i:_·., ,' :. ,. : ........ -\~~~~; 
MERRIEM PAUTZ, womm·o tflllOr coordinator, talb with 11.o.rrlel Sheldon, 
assbtanl dean of counseling obout the three up sessions gcheduled this week In 
the womcn'a centrr. 

The Center wants the help women 
get away from the old stereotype roles 
of what they are expected to do. The 
Women's Center can help; points out 
Merriem Palitz, ·coordinator of 
Women's Center: "The 'Emptiness 
Syndrome' is felt by many housewives 
when their children leave home. They 
need help finding purpose· to their 
. lives. ,Talking to other w'omen with the 

same feelings lets them know they're 
not alone, and helps them find the 

· strength to change." 
The Women's Center has a lot to 

offer this year, Palitz emphasizes, 
. women who can use help qr know of 
someone interested in getting back to 
school the ~nter is the place to go. 
They have the desire and the ability to 
help. 

Obviously there · are still many 
"kinks" to be worked out in the horse 
adoption program. Currently, there ue 
some 700 horses in "foster" homes· 

BC students to pr9duce comedy 
will b t b th t de ts Room 107 of the Speech, Arts_ and scattered from New York lo:· "Feiffer's People," a satirical e pu on Y es u n · 

California. The BlM has been assisted: ._ comedy will be presented in. late Dr. Robert Chapman;· drama Music Building will be converted inlo a 
I t t ill how•ver be ln"·ectly · small theater holding approximately 

in theN~~$f(!pplicantsand the\,' _N~ver~r_ ~- _this semester's· nrs,1,,, ns rue ~r."' _ . • uu 
pla,:e11.e.u:tf,oi':_~horses ,b):·mafor-,, ttudirit production. Steve' B~dshaw; ~ .. . ·. ;,,,_ . ~f JOO people. Matine~or the s)uden\• 
horse·'·p·r~iectio"7i 'and humane:~ third year .drama student will direct involved tw,g care O most of the and night -performances for 0 .tlie 

organizations. the corps of six actors l!'d actresses fin~an:c;,al;en;d;.;:~··•••••lclolmm•uru•'itylar•elbleliniglsclhleldlutleldl .• 
Just how effective the horse · slated for the play. · 

adoption program will be in reducing . · ~They are short comedy sketches 
wild horse populations on western , and skits but not your usual comedy," 
lands remains to be seen. It will be described Bradshaw of "FeifTer's 
many months, if not years, before its ' 
efTecUveness can really be measured.: 

· People." 
"They are really strange in a way, 

interesting and different. They talk a 
Jot ab.out people or rather reveal a lot 
about people," he &aid. 

... .• ~ . \ 

Jutes Fe if fer copyrighted his futt 
edition of "Fciffer's People" in 1956 
but revised it many times through the 
years as the moods and times changed . 
Al~ys a very topical writer, Feiffer 
pens satiric cartoons which are 
syndicated and picked up by 
thousands of newspaperi. throughout 

• ........ 
. t 

11y f&lr, which bepn Septoml><r 24, and will run until Oc1ober 3. (Rip stuf 

Stanley Kubrick 
at the Nile 

i' . , .. , 

fj.,,,/ . . 

the.world. · 
Bradshaw, a 1973 North High grad. 

has been involved in play production 
. for many _years. Besides participation 
in North High's drama eveats he' also 
worked wiih · other canununity 

· production groups such as -st;\UFJ}t of 
Kern·, Bakersfield Community Theater 
and North-of-the-Rh·er Junior Theater: 

Unlike the regular fall play (which 
this year is Agatha Christie's 

· "Mousetrap") that are produced by 
the BC dram1 sufi, "Feifier's People" 

·'. 

·-

WE PUT IT WITHIN REACH I 

Of all the things you e<>uld buy right now - from 
rubber ducks to blenders - nothing's more rewarding 

and p!easu rable than a new music system· 
from Bakemield Audio! 

We sell music systems we'd own ourselves. We look 
for that elusive blend of quality, cost, 

and longevity called VALUE. · 

We feel so confident about our music systems 
that we include our own Five Year Protection 

Plan with the purchase. If you have hassles, you 
know we're going to be around to help 

you out. Simply put, we service what we sell. 

Right now, we're offering an 
excellent low-priced system for 
just $389, a savings of over SIOO! 

· The components are a Sony 7015 
stereo receiver. 8. f. C. 's ne,•1 920 
rum table, end a pair of Epicure 
Five speakers. In terms of. 
sound-quality-per-dollar, it's 
a bargain! We invite you in for 
a relaxed listening. 

[WA.'H A FREE FRISSEE' Crir.q in this 2d.) 
i'~o ~JJrc.h2re is r.~r- . . :.:sry 

h ..... l,.,£r\12cld AUDIO 
2801 F street 

Jli·272S 

. ·"' ., ~ ,,. .. ., "~- '~ ' .~ .. 

Football: Mo.re than 1ust a game 

TWO LOVELY Rene11ade Chotrleaders, Valerie 
Bucltingbam and TtrC? Thompson, take time out 
from their cbeerins duties to pose for the camera. 

THE OFFICIAL lhon the fnorite ..,,al of the nenlna ror the Gadu' openlni dub in 
Memorial SUdium. BC downed the Falcons 49-13. 

••• 1n,,n1u:) CTT) ., 11-111," ""'~ ~· ....... "' .,.. ..,,,._.... """'..,.; 
·~ -~ ~ flit.., -~ ...i .. 4"' ,,r ~-....'!"("ffl!M' 'll:t,r "1'!""111' ~'. .. t 

-:, ... ,....,.~. 

YELL LEADER Robert Gray Is wheeled Into action by otlendenu Les 
HutcblooI'I Slid Brian Weber. The ambulance wu part of a,,emersency vehlcle 
dispby before the Cerritos aame. 

' . 

Fol low the exciting 

' 

Renegade football team 

·a1 I' season long· 

• 
PHOTOS BY JAMES E. MEADOWS 

THE REN' 
before ,· 
mow 

. ·, .. 
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,:'/ Former Big 10 gymna'st 
• 

' 

Loken still enthusiastic 
By STEVE DOWNS 

Rip Sports Writer 

Can a person who is too small to 
participate in major coUege sports still 
play an active role In the field? 

The aruwer l.s an overwhelmlng yes, 
-and is proven by Herb Loken, Director 
of Men's Athletics and Director of 
Athletic Community Services for BC. 

Loken, who competed in football, 
track, gymnas1 ·:~ mi, , and 

participated In his f41l love, 
. gymnastics, and at one time reigned as 
a Big Ten gymnastics champion. 
~cause of his lack of siz.e, though, his 
sports competing days were limited. 
After four years· of teaching in the 
Minnesota school system, he 
journeyed west in 1956 to become BC 
gymnastics coach. 

"We tried a gymnastics program at 
BC for awhile, but had to abandon it 
because there :,,;ere no programs In 
local J,o<·' chools and the fellows were 

<I r a,1. ,, ,et• 'le 

strongest fee de1 systems for 
gymnistici in the nation." 

Loken was named BC Physical 
Education Chairman 12 yean ago and 
three years later he became Atitletlc 
Director. 

"I ··am totally f!npressed with the 
overall program here," &;aY• Loken. 
''.This Is a unique place. Last spring I 
had ·a ·chance to vWt 35 different 
campuses. Nothing compares with ou_r 
program on the community coll~ge 
level." 

. -
Added Loktn, "Sometimes It iJ 

[· ~ _ diving in hi1 
•• '140'--pounru 

veiy dlfflcult to apprectate _what we __ _ 

t Vnivemty o· ·i ~:F l. 
r~: . . r 
le; 

~ .. r.: r~~-°' _., -. 
. ,~~·-. !~ ~#'\,V1·t' , i~ ,i~ .. :,.~ 
. z, [;;;~_=· f h}·'".\ __ 

t\ _ ff i-~.\1 . -
;,;- ,~ -·.' -,~1/:~' 

ti; -. 
t-h: 
(f'.;-;', -_ 
!,::-·.,:··. / 
,;::,··~r:~ ~~::t~~,· 
~;fj 
·,<1·~~1 

liave in our own back yard. Maybe we 
need some time away from the 
npus and the community to 
perly credit BC 11 true value." 
Loken doesn't take credit for the 

.,;cess of the BC program. He says, 
1e program was established by people 

,ith exceptional - insight and wu 
JfOSperous before he came . 

"Many years ago when -a 
16,0()().seat stadium was built, some 
people in the community thought they 
were crazy, because a community 
college usually does well to average 
-4,000 people a game," recalled Loken. 
"But look at the results, we have 
averaged over 14,000 people at home 
games for the last 20 years. No other 
college in the state, with the exception 
of Pac 8 schools, can boast that." 

He attribute, this success to the 
outstanding community support, 
facilities at the college and student 
participation. Loken tries desperately 
each year to schedule at least six of 

' the 10 football games at home to take 
advantage of this strong support and 
the large income taken in for each 
game. 

"I hope we COY)tinue to deserve the 
outstanding support. of the 
comnninity; · financially; e-motionally 
and spiritually, ~ause this is the key 
to our long standing success,'' adds 
lo ken. 

He also ls proud of the fact that t?1,'. 
income received from football averages 
over SI 00,000 a year -and not only 
pays for all 15 sports, but a large 
percentage of the co-curricular 
'activities such as banci and forensics. 

{'. ~ 
HELPFUL INSTRUC110N for two BC ,rode-nu In the art of JY)D.DUtlca from 

"Our athletic program at BC is in 
line with the university level," states 
Loken. The total program is excellent, 
and provides student athletes .,,,;th 
extra benefits that very few colleges 
on the two-year level do." 

·· Dtrector of Athletics Herb Loken (left). 1.-0bn came to BC in 1956 to become 
t:: ,rmnutlcs coach. Rip auff photo by Jim Ortiz. 
if;-: 

From the Sports-desk 

15,575 attend opener 

The crowd of 15,575 that pushed through the 
turnstyles for B~'s season o~er with the Cerritos 
Falcons saw the expected"to6gh defense by the 
Gades, the expected passing prowess of 
quarterback Steve Denman, and a fine exhibition 
of talent in the running game, during the 49-13 
schlacl<ing. 

The BC coaching staff utilized very effectively 
the abilitie<; of Gary- Blackford and Mike Kelley, 
the duo gaining 101, and 49 yards respectively. In 

· addition to the starting tandum of Blackford and · 
Kelley, e-;pecially impressive was the freshman 
from Burroughs High,.Mark McDowell. 

Pres$ dezdlines prohibit the printing of the score 
_ for the San Jo,3quin Delta clash last weekend, as 

~~~~. ~ Reoeg.,des prepare for their Friday tilt with the 
i.~ Fresno R2rr,; . ' '· -_· The G2d 

contest this 
. '®~. Altl 

/ - NJng to th~ ,. .,. 
... \. the ec oP'=-· 
.-, '.f- 'The Ra-
. - -1''' . 
,; 'Wfth Rob€r· 

· .. :twek; th-Ou::
f ';.,J Roundir: 
-J. f qny Cru r.' 

-.;:,m111' ~tn t t O 

,-.-i-,,r'IV'I, Ti 
bo;-:-: 

.n clash will be the locals first away 
m, but shou!d not prove to be too 

witf-i the homefield 2<fvant2g,e 
-.sit will b'.l rr.ore competitive than 

,c .. -c':s this ye.ar, 
- -. r ,d this 

,. 

-By a·ob Young 
A much inspired Kansas City Chief ballclub 

nearly upset the heavily favored Oakland Raiders 
in last week's Monday night football game 
bouncing back from a 17-0 half time to be beaten 
by just three. 

This week's debacle. finds its setting in the "city 
of brotherly love," where the Eagt~ host George 
Allen's Washington Redskins. 

The Redskins will be led by Bill Kilmer, not one 
for youngsters to watch when learning 
quarterbacking fundamentals, but one who always 
seems to get the ball in the outstretched arms of 
his receiver. 

Mike Thomas, the 1975 Offensive Rookie of the 
Year, is now joined in the backfield by free agent 
John Riggins, and an escapee from the now 
defunct WFL Calvin Hill. Another freti agent, Jean 
Fugett, will be Kilmers prime target in the 
upcoming 'Skin contests. 

Mike Boyrla leads the E2g!es pa~ oriented 
offc,,s.e, throwing mainly to Harold C2rmichal, and 
CNri 0 ; Young. Sill Bergey, veteran middle 
!in , .''.:~·'~ads their.experienced d9fense. 

A. 1 c .r:,'1 I will be rooting who!ehe2rtedly for 

D ,, · c, ,-,-.eil's yoor;g Ea;'j'.es to win, I do pick the 
,.. .- • · ,r,i to win by a narrow r..:r~;n of thr~ 
,?.J 

• • • 
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SKYIN' fDGH for the BC VoDeybtll team ls Linda Belcher, u Rope Gaeta tnd ETellyn Stuebbe defend. Cindy EllzaJde look! 
on. Gade Tolleyers travel to Porterville Thurnhy. Rip staff photo by Jlm Meadows. · • · 

Volleyballers to spike Porterville . ~······-·~~~-· ................... . 
Bakenfield College 1976 ~olleyball schedule 

DATE OPPONENT 
Sept. 30 . • • . • • • • • • • . . •.. Portc"ille 
Oct. S. . . .........••.•.•...... Co. Sequoias· 
Oct. 7 . . . •••••••••........•.... at Reedley 
Ocl. 14 . . .•.•....•..........•.•. at Fresno 
Ocl. 19 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . -. . Merced 
Oct. 21 ....•••.•.••..•. , . . . .. Porterville 
Oct. 28 .. , . • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . . .... al Co. Sequoias 
NoT. 2 •. · · · · _ •••. < .- ................ : .. Reedley 
NoT. 4 · '. · • • •.. • ... _. • . . • . . . . . •....... Fresno 
Nov. 9 ••..••••••.•. · .....•.....• ·. • . . at Merced 
Nov. 12-13 •.•.•. · .... _ .. ; : •... - ... CCC_CIAC lnvlt1tlonal 

- Nov. 'tS-20 : ... : : ·. · ....... : . ; ..•. ; ... Freano Tourn. 
JV gamcs-:6:00 ·Fardty gamcs-1:00 

·····~···························~ 
Harrier:-s prepare for 
crucial Metro clashes 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Rip Sports Writer 

If the ·1976 Metropolitan 
Conference dual meet cross-country 
championship is to come to rest at BC, 
it is imperative that Bob Covey's 
Renegades fare well in at least two 

particular meets. Those meets fall 
back-to-back this year, with BC 
traveling to Pasadena to face Pasadena 
and £.a.st LA Friday, and •then 
returning home, in the oniy Hart 
Park-based meet of the campaign, to 

. host powerful I.A Valley. 
Pasadena will be the fust major 

challenge to the Gade squadron since 
. their pre-season loss to Valley, and 
must be listed as a league contender, at 
least in the eyes of Coach- Covey. 
"Pasadena had the best freshman team 

_ in the conference last year," he s.aid, 
"they will be good if all their runners 
are back. We haven't heard much 
about them." 

Besides the credentials of a prc,·iOUl 
,ictory OYer BC, LA Valley lw enough 
returning runners to v,arra.nt a high 
ranking this year and should prcr,e to 
be the Gadts toughen oppo:ient 
outside of area. and state competition. 

'nli.t will stir up e,en more interest 
among cros.s<ountry follower; Fricuy 
is the fact that the lea!; .,iJI rot 
compete at fuO strer.gth. [)--~,ny kn:z. 
.. no tell been impro·,"...13 np:.ily a 
Gac!es s.e 0,en th rrun, i.! o·J t cf ~= · 
indel"w:tcly 11--ith a.1 ir.jJry, a.-.d ~· · 
Vas"~:...:ez. BC 1s !ec.o:.-1 ,-:._,-

_.,,. 

Valley. Vega has risen from the ranks 
only recently. Last week against Pierce 
he was slated as the iifth man by 
Covey. 

The meet in Pasadena will be the 
first' run over hilly terrain for BC, and . 
v.hether. the G

0

ades .,,,ill be as effective 
as they otherwise might b_e is a 
question mark. "l have no idea what 
kind of hill team we "have this year," 
explains Covey, "There are no ·hilly 
high school courses in the area, so all 
our freshmen are inexperienced in 
running hills." 

Whatever they lack in experience, 
though, this crop of freshman harriers 
has shmm it can 1T12ke up in attitt"'~e . 
Look f, r the C ·'- io comr 
untarn., 

The 1976 Volleyball season gm 
·underway this Thursday whtn the 
Gadettes take on Porterville on the 
Panther court. The JV ,contest will 
srart at 6:00 with · the varsity tilt 
following. 

According to coaches Georgene 
Bihl man and Sandy Bowers, there will 
be a lot of keen competition in the 
league lhis fall, but both BC teams are -
ready for the challenge. 

. The vanity squad starters will be 
composed of Unda Belcher, Penny 
Collis, Cindy Elizalde, Anita Gaeta, 
Hope Gaeta, Kelly Maxwell, and Unda 
Warren. 

''.VoUeyball has become a fast and 
exciting sport to watch. Our Renegade 
team enjoys the encouragement of the 

_ student body," Bihlman maintains: 
"Come and see your women's 
Volleyball team in action." 

Morgan 
wins second 
'star title 

Wanda Morgan captured her second 
Superstar e,·ent ~lh a 23.9 run in the 
stadium climb event, last. week. 

· Morgan also won the backward dash in 
the first week of C-Ompetilion, and is 
the_ defending women's superstar 
champ. 

Second place in the women's 
&.i.sion went to Sindi Steinbeck v.ith 
25.7 clocking. 

Bob Waggoner won th~ t' 
men's dhi.sion ,.,,ith Tc 
Jim T 1rner t: 0 '00 fr-
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